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Abstract 

The current “industry standard” method to control relative humidity (RH) 
and biological growth involves sub-cooling air to condense moisture out of 
the air, then reheating the same air that was just sub-cooled to reduce the 
RH of the air before it enters the space. However, the heating, ventilating, 
and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems at many Federal Facilities are not 
equipped with (or do not use) the required reheat function, so high indoor 
RH and the growth of mold are often inevitable occurrences. The High Effi-
ciency Dehumidification System (HEDS) is a patent-protected, proprietary 
energy recovery method designed to save more than 50% of the dehumidifi-
cation-related cooling and heating plant energy in RH controlled environ-
ments. This work validated the performance of a new HVAC dehumidifica-
tion technology and investigated performance claims, installation costs, and 
maintenance impacts through the installation of two test units at Tinker Air 
Force Base (AFB), OK and Fort Bragg, NC. Based on the results of the 
ESTCP tests from Fort Bragg, NC and Tinker AFB, OK, HEDS significantly 
exceeded the energy savings targets, providing HVAC system savings re-
lated to the cooling, dehumidification and reheat process of 50% to well 
over 70%. HEDS appears to be a viable, low maintenance, effective alterna-
tive to current RH control technologies, and can be a significant contributor 
to meeting energy savings Policies, Mandates, and Executive Orders. 
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Executive Summary 

Proper relative humidity (RH) control is critical to maintaining healthy 
and productive indoor environments in buildings. It is estimated that U.S. 
companies waste as much as $48 billion annually in medical costs and 
$160 billion annually in lost productivity as a result of sick building syn-
drome (Mumma 2006). Mold remediation costs associated with poor RH 
control have been observed to top $1 million annually on some military 
bases. Proper RH control minimizes the potential for indoor air quality 
problems and related sick-building illnesses while improving thermal 
comfort and productivity (Vavrin 2006). 

The current “industry standard” method to control RH and biological 
growth involves sub-cooling air to condense moisture out of the air, then 
reheating the same air that was just sub-cooled to reduce the RH of the air 
before it enters the space. This method has been used for over 100 years, 
and is known to be very energy intensive due to the need for reheat. How-
ever, the reheat process is extremely important in dehumidification appli-
cations. The cold, 100% RH air leaving the air-handling units (AHUs) 
needs to be warmed up to eliminate the potential for surface condensation 
to occur in the space and to eliminate condensation in the space, which is 
critical to the control of mold and biological growth. 

The heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems at many 
Federal Facilities are not even equipped with the required reheat function, 
so the growth of mold is an often inevitable occurrence. Many more of the 
facilities do not use the installed reheat function, as the energy expense is 
very high, and “common sense” tells people that you should not be running 
boilers to produce 180 °F hot water in the middle of the summer in humid 
environments, even though it is needed to perform the required reheat 
function. As a result, many Federal facilities have the compounded prob-
lems of excessive energy use and excessive biological growth, coupled with 
an HVAC system design or operation that actually promotes mold growth. 

The High Efficiency Dehumidification System (HEDS) is a patent-protected, 
proprietary energy recovery method designed to save more than 50% of the 
dehumidification-related cooling and heating plant energy in RH controlled 
environments while also eliminating the health, wellness, product and 
productivity loss risks caused by poor RH control. By design, the HEDS sys-
tem is simple and easily maintained; it requires knowledge of only basic 
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HVAC system operations. HEDS is designed to be scalable, from the small-
est room level equipment to the largest central system equipment. 

The basic concept underlying HEDS is very simple, and the need for the sys-
tem is global. The HEDS process recovers 20 to 40% of the low-quality heat 
generated in the cooling and dehumidification process and uses that re-
claimed heat for two purposes: (1) to eliminate the need for new reheat en-
ergy for RH control, and (2) to reduce the cooling load sent to the chiller 
plant from the HEDS AHU by the exact same amount of energy as is recov-
ered to provide the reheat energy. The combined energy savings can exceed 
60% during non-peak load conditions. The actual chiller plant and boiler 
plant energy savings related to the cooling, dehumidification and reheat 
process can exceed 80% for certain loads in humid environments. 

Objective of the demonstration 

The objective of this project was to validate the performance of a new HVAC 
dehumidification technology designed to significantly reduce energy use as-
sociated with dehumidification, while improving indoor air quality and re-
ducing potential for mold growth. Performance claims, installation costs, 
and maintenance impacts were investigated through the installation of two 
test units at Tinker Air Force Base (AFB), OK and Fort Bragg, NC. 

Technology description 

The HEDS technology is very simple; a standard AHU is built with a pair of 
deep, low face velocity heat transfer coils: a cooling coil and a cooling recov-
ery coil. The first coil does the cooling and dehumidifying, the second coil 
uses the warm water leaving the cooling coil to do the reheating for RH con-
trol and cuts the loads on the chiller and boiler plants by using the low qual-
ity recovered cooling energy to meet reheat loads. The result is a dehumidi-
fication system that is energy efficient, maintainable and resilient. 

Demonstration results 

Two test units were installed, a Variable Air Volume (VAV) system at 
Tinker AFB, OK and a Constant Air Volume (CAV) system at Fort Bragg 
NC. This report summarizes the observed field performance results from 
more than 6 months of real world testing for both sites. Performance tests 
were conducted across a range of supply air dew point temperatures to 
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emulate the needs of various building types in the U.S. Department of De-
fense (DoD), General Services Administration (GSA), Veterans Admin-
istration (VA), and Federal building portfolios. 

For the constant volume system at Fort Bragg, the peak day cooling load 
savings was 18%, while the average cooling load reduction was 25%. For 
the VAV system at Tinker AFB, the peak day cooling load savings was 29%, 
while the average cooling load reduction was 28%. The peak load reduc-
tions effectively expand the capacity of the existing chilled water systems, 
enabling the chiller plants to serve more cooling loads with the installed 
capacity, or to be downsized in the future for use in new construction pro-
jects. Both these benefits can help reduce capital costs. 

Based on the results of the ESTCP HEDS tests from Fort Bragg, NC and Tinker 
AFB, OK, the energy reclamation function of HEDS is able to significantly re-
duce the cooling load associated with dehumidification while completely elimi-
nating the need for additional reheat energy to provide RH control in a variety 
of facility types. Cooling load savings range from 20 to 37% depending on the 
application, and the dehumidification-related heating energy savings associ-
ated with the reheat function at the AHU is 100% in all cases. 

Note that the actual cooling energy percentage savings that will show up at 
the utility meter can be a much greater figure than the cooling load savings 
percentage. This is due to the non-linear relationship between energy use and 
load on modern variable speed equipment such as pumps, fans and chillers. 
For example, reducing the cooling load on chilled water pumps with variable 
speed drives by 20% typically results in electricity savings of around 40%. 

The results from the two ESTCP test sites indicate that HEDS exceeded the 
energy savings targets by a significant amount. Chiller plant energy savings 
related to the dehumidification process varied between 32% for hospital-type 
applications with 24/7 cooling loads, to 64% for administrative type VAV 
cooling loads that only need conditioning 12/5, but that are typically run 24/7 
during the dehumidification season in humid climates. Reheat energy savings 
related to the dehumidification process were 100% for the test sites. 

Implementation issues 

Both demonstration sites had issues with failing chillers that led to high 
chilled water supply temperatures from the chiller plants. Even as chilled 
water supply temperatures rose as high as 60 °F, both HEDS units were 
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able to continue to provide dehumidification while reducing cooling loads 
by 16 to 30%. The cooling load saved by the HEDS unit was used by the 
other AHUs on the chilled water system to provide added cooling to those 
spaces, which will lead to improved comfort, productivity, health, and 
wellness, even when chiller performance was sub-optimal. A HEDS instal-
lation can improve resiliency by doing more with less. 

Throughout the demonstration, HEDS was shown to have the same, or 
slightly lower, maintenance needs as a normal AHU. In other words, the 
system’s needs are significantly lower than the needs of other commercial 
dehumidification technologies. Technology transition is occurring through 
ongoing presentations, white papers, and direct project analysis with Fed-
eral energy managers and vendors, all of which combine to demonstrate 
performance results, and to illustrate implementation strategies for HEDS. 

Conclusions 

The installed HEDS units met or exceeded each Performance Objective 
target outlined in the original study plan. HEDS was able to deliver aver-
age dehumidification season cooling load savings ranging from 25 to 29%, 
while eliminating the need for additional reheat energy sources. 

The HEDS units were able to maintain internal temperature and RH condi-
tions 96 to 98% of the time. Internal conditions were maintained within RH 
conditions that typically do not allow biological growth to occur. When Federal 
facilities are required to comply with American Society of Heating, Refrigerat-
ing, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) 90.1 energy codes, it is likely 
that HEDS will be the least first cost option and the lowest lifecycle cost option 
compared to currently available alternatives. HEDS has the same, or slightly 
lower, maintenance needs as a normal AHU, thus the needs are significantly 
lower than many of the alternatives. 

HEDS appears to be a viable, effective alternative to current RH control 
technologies, and can be a significant contributor to meeting energy sav-
ings Policies, Mandates, and Executive Orders. In addition to working on 
land-based assets, the technology can be applied to both combatant and non-
combatant ships with similar effects (ship-based applications are currently 
being investigated under award N00167-17-BAA-01 with Naval Surface War-
fare Center [NSWC] Carderock Division). 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The objective of this project is to validate the performance of a new heating, 
ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) dehumidification technology de-
signed to significantly reduce energy use associated with dehumidification, 
while improving indoor air quality and reducing mold growth. This work 
was undertaken to investigate performance claims, installation costs, and 
maintenance impacts through the installation of two test units, at Tinker 
AFB, OK and Fort Bragg, NC. 

1.2 Background 

Proper relative humidity (RH) control is critical to maintaining healthy 
and productive indoor environments in buildings. It is estimated that U.S. 
companies waste as much as $48 billion annually in medical costs and 
$160 billion annually in lost productivity as a result of sick building syn-
drome (Mumma 2006). Mold remediation costs associated with poor RH 
control have been observed to exceed $1 million annually on military ba-
ses. Proper RH control minimizes the potential for indoor air quality prob-
lems and related sick-building illnesses while improving thermal comfort 
and productivity (Vavrin 2006). 

The current “industry standard” method to control RH and biological 
growth involves sub-cooling air to condense moisture out of the air, then 
reheating the same air that was just sub-cooled to reduce the RH of the air 
before it enters the space. This method has been used for over 100 years, 
and is known to be very energy intensive due to the need for reheat. How-
ever, the reheat process is extremely important in dehumidification appli-
cations. The cold, 100% RH air leaving the air-handling units (AHUs) 
needs to be warmed up to eliminate the potential for surface condensation 
to occur in the space and to eliminate condensation in the space, which is 
critical to the control of mold and biological growth. 

Unfortunately, the HVAC systems at many Federal Facilities are not 
equipped with the required reheat function. Many more of the remaining 
facilities do not use the installed reheat function because the energy ex-
pense is very high and because “common sense” tells people that you 
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should not be running boilers to produce 180 °F hot water in the middle of 
the summer in humid environments, even though it is needed to perform 
the required reheat function. As a result, many Federal facilities have the 
compounded problems of excessive energy use and excessive biological 
growth, coupled with an HVAC system design or operation that actually 
promotes mold growth. 

To combat those problems, in 2006, Retrofit Originality Incorporated was 
approached by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to develop a 
cost effective, energy efficient, maintainable, sustainable and scalable de-
humidification and RH control solution. The solution had to work in retro-
fit applications as well as new construction. After substantial research, de-
velopment and computer modelling, the High Efficiency Dehumidification 
System (HEDS) was born. The HEDS is a patent-protected, proprietary 
energy recovery method designed to save more than 35% of the cooling 
and heating energy in RH controlled environments while also eliminating 
the health, wellness, product and productivity loss risks caused by poor 
RH control. It is essentially a standard AHU, equipped with a very large 
face area and depth cooling coil designed to deliver very warm chilled wa-
ter (CHW) return temperatures, and a “Cooling Recovery Coil” (CRC) de-
signed to reclaim 20 to 40% of the wasted low quality heat that was gener-
ated in the cooling and dehumidification process. This reclaimed waste 
heat is used for two purposes: (1) to completely eliminate the need for new 
reheat energy for RH control, and (2) to reduce the cooling load sent to the 
chiller plant from the HEDS AHU by the exact same amount of energy as 
is recovered to provide the reheat energy. The combined energy savings 
can exceed 60% during non-peak load conditions. The actual chiller and 
boiler plant energy savings related to the cooling, dehumidification and re-
heat process can exceed 70% for certain loads in humid environments. 

The HEDS system offers many potential benefits that will impact a number 
of missions throughout DoD. These include saving energy; reducing con-
densation in AHUs, ducts, and occupied spaces; reducing lifecycle costs; 
and improving the health, comfort and productivity of employees—all of 
which are extremely important to DoD. The development of HEDS makes it 
possible to resolve the problems described above. Peak day peak cooling 
loads can be cut by approximately 20% and the reheat energy required for 
proper RH control on peak load days can be eliminated completely. 
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1.3 Objective of the demonstration 

The main technical objective of this project is to evaluate the HEDS unit 
design in two real world buildings to determine if there are technical is-
sues that must be addressed before full scale commercialization. Addi-
tional objectives are to quantify the extent to which systems are able to be 
downsized to assess the level of improved efficiency of the HVAC systems, 
and to determine the extent to which upgrade costs can be reduced. All 
previous development has been undertaken via computer analysis using 
cooling coil and heating coil rating programs and differing design condi-
tions varying from recirculated air type systems in barracks in the Midwest 
to 100% dedicated outside air systems (DOAS) in the tropics. The analysis 
has shown that peak day peak loads can have substantial reductions for all 
of the test conditions that were evaluated, and if variable volume air distri-
bution systems are used, the part load savings can also be very substantial. 
This project will verify the actual performance of the HEDS. 

• Validate: The ESTCP demonstration project will validate the perfor-
mance, costs, and benefits of the technology in the following manner. 
Performance will be validated by measuring and calculating the energy 
saved by the HEDS units at two separate locations and facilities types. 
Expected energy savings will occur at the chiller plant due to reduced 
cooling loads and pump energy savings due to higher CHW system 
temperature differentials, and at the boiler plant or power plant due to 
reduced/eliminated need for reheat energy. Costs will be validated by 
using the actual costs of the equipment and installation process that 
would normally be required for a unit replacement, i.e., excluding the 
research and development (R&D) costs and excluding instrumentation 
and controls costs associated with the demonstration process. Benefits 
will be calculated and determined based on the savings and results of 
the demonstration process. 

• Findings and Guidelines: Once the HEDS technology has been proven 
to perform in hot and humid climates and any limitations have been 
discovered and rectified through the ESTCP demonstration process, it 
will be much easier to make the case for widespread adoption of the 
technology. The results of the ESTCP demonstration process will prove 
the levels of savings that the design can potentially make available. 
Proposed recommendations to DoD policies and standards may in-
clude: mandating proper HVAC and humidity control designs for high 
RH locations; mandating that no new energy be used for the reheat 
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portion associated with RH control; mandating that maintenance re-
quirements for dehumidification systems be no greater than those of a 
“normal” AHU; and mandating that the loads served by the cooling 
plant be less than the sum of the loads associated with the cooling and 
dehumidification process when RH control is occurring. 

• Technology Transfer: After the completion of the project, the results 
will be published in the ASHRAE Journal and other outlets such as the 
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), Austrian Energy & Environ-
ment (AEE), and Building Owners and Managers Association Interna-
tional (BOMA). The findings can also be presented at USACE, the En-
ergy Exchange, Resource Efficiency Manager (REM) and Energy Ser-
vice Co. (ESCO) conferences to educate them on how they can improve 
energy efficiency at their client facilities. Recommendations will be de-
veloped for revisions to relevant Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) and 
Unified Facilities Guide Specifications (UFGS). 

• Additionally, the participation of Trane as a team member can provide 
rapid and scaled deployments of the proposed technology for DoD. 
With over 400 offices in 100 countries worldwide, Trane has the re-
sources to transfer the technology and to rapidly deploy HEDS at DoD 
facilities around the globe. 

• Acceptance: The implementation of the HEDS ESTCP project at the 
two demonstration sites is intended to demonstrate that this new, sim-
ple to understand and operate technology will save energy, reduce capi-
tal costs to control moisture condensation in AHUs’ ducts and occupied 
spaces repair expenditures, reduce lifecycle costs, and improve the 
comfort of the buildings’ occupants, and that the system will have the 
same or fewer operational and maintenance requirements as the con-
ventional systems it is replacing. 

1.4 Regulatory drivers 

The regulatory drivers listed below are intended reduce the energy utiliza-
tion intensity (EUI) of Federal buildings on an annual basis. This require-
ment is dictated primarily by the Energy Policy Act of 2005. This project 
will directly support the cost effective attainment of these goals by reduc-
ing the amount of energy used in the HVAC system for dehumidification, 
heating, and cooling. In a typical DoD building, the HVAC energy is about 
30 to 40% of the total energy. The component for cooling, dehumidifica-
tion, and reheat for RH control expends up to 40% (even more in very hu-
mid climates) of the total energy in humid climates. Proper applications of 
this technology should reduce that amount by an average in the range of 
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30 to 40%, thereby reducing the energy total by about 5% for the total 
building energy use. The application of this one technology breakthrough 
can help DoD meet almost 2 years’ worth of energy intensity reduction 
goals that are a 3% energy intensity annual reduction. There is also a po-
tential water savings for systems that use hydronic cooling towers for heat 
rejection, but this will not be validated as part of this demonstration. The 
HEDS solution has a further effect of reducing capital costs for new central 
plant installations, and of reducing equipment maintenance costs due to 
reduced run time of the chiller, pumps, and boiler. 

The regulatory drivers underlying this demonstration are: 

• Executive Orders: Executive Order (EO) 13423, EO 13514, EO 13693: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ceq/sustainability; https://www.federalregis-
ter.gov/articles/2015/03/25/2015-07016/planning-for-federal-sustainability-in-the-next-decade 

• Legislative Mandates: Energy Policy Act of 2005, Energy Independence 
and Security Act of 2007, National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) 
for Fiscal Year 2015: http://www.armed-services.senate.gov/press-releases/senate-commit-
tee-on-armed-services-reach-agreement-with-house-counterparts-regarding-the-national-defense-au-
thorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2015 

• Federal Policy: Federal Leadership in High Performance and Sustaina-
ble Buildings Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 2006 

• DoD Policy: Strategic Sustainability Performance Plan, Energy Security 
MOU with U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 

• Service Policy: Army Sustainable Design and Development Policy Up-
date, 16 December 2013: http://www.usace.army.mil/Portals/2/docs/Sustainability/Hy-
drology_LID/ASAIEE_SDD_Policy_Update_2013-12-16.pdf, Secretary of the Navy En-
ergy Goals: http://www.navy.mil/features/Navy_EnergySecurity.pdf, Air Force Sustaina-
ble Design and Development Implementing Guidance: 
http://www.wbdg.org/ccb/AF/POLICY/af_sdd_impl_guidance.pdf; http://www.sa-
fie.hq.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD-091208-027.pdf 

• Guides: Whole Building Design Guide (http://www.wbdg.org/). See specifi-
cally: http://www.wbdg.org/pdfs/usace_dg_epact2005.pdf; http://www.wbdg.org/refer-
ences/mou_ee.php 

• Specifications: ASHRAE Standards 62.1 and 90.1, Leadership in En-
ergy and Environmental Design [LEED], Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers [IEEE], International Code Council (ICC) Codes 
(International Mechanical Code [IMC], International Plumbing Code 
[IPC], International Energy Conservation Code [IECC,] etc.). 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ceq/sustainability
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2015/03/25/2015-07016/planning-for-federal-sustainability-in-the-next-decade
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2015/03/25/2015-07016/planning-for-federal-sustainability-in-the-next-decade
http://www.armed-services.senate.gov/press-releases/senate-committee-on-armed-services-reach-agreement-with-house-counterparts-regarding-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2015
http://www.armed-services.senate.gov/press-releases/senate-committee-on-armed-services-reach-agreement-with-house-counterparts-regarding-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2015
http://www.armed-services.senate.gov/press-releases/senate-committee-on-armed-services-reach-agreement-with-house-counterparts-regarding-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2015
http://www.usace.army.mil/Portals/2/docs/Sustainability/Hydrology_LID/ASAIEE_SDD_Policy_Update_2013-12-16.pdf
http://www.usace.army.mil/Portals/2/docs/Sustainability/Hydrology_LID/ASAIEE_SDD_Policy_Update_2013-12-16.pdf
http://www.navy.mil/features/Navy_EnergySecurity.pdf
http://www.wbdg.org/ccb/AF/POLICY/af_sdd_impl_guidance.pdf
http://www.safie.hq.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD-091208-027.pdf
http://www.safie.hq.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD-091208-027.pdf
http://www.wbdg.org/
http://www.wbdg.org/pdfs/usace_dg_epact2005.pdf
http://www.wbdg.org/references/mou_ee.php
http://www.wbdg.org/references/mou_ee.php
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2 Technology Description 

2.1 Technology overview 

The High Efficiency Dehumidification System (HEDS) reclaims some of the 
very low quality heat generated during the cooling and dehumidification 
process in the chilled water stream, and uses it to provide the reheat energy 
used to lower the RH of the air supplied to buildings, which reduces the po-
tential for condensation to occur and reduces reheat requirements to ensure 
that spaces are not overcooled due to dehumidification processes. The en-
ergy that is reclaimed for reheat, has a compounding benefit; every British 
Thermal Unit (BTU) of energy that is used for reheat also reduces the cool-
ing load on the chiller plant by the exact same amount. 

2.1.1  System description 

HEDS is a “Cooling Recovery System” designed to save lives and substan-
tially reduce energy waste, reduce space RH and improve occupant safety, 
comfort and productivity. In hospitals, laboratories, and manufacturing fa-
cilities, the improved temperature control and RH stability can lead to bet-
ter patient outcomes, and improved product quality. In administrative and 
other facilities, HEDS can reduce energy waste; eliminate biological 
growth; and improve occupant health, wellness, and productivity. 

Based on DoD ESTCP test results, the HEDS unit will: 

• Recover between 18 and 29% of the heat generated in the chilled water 
stream from the cooling and dehumidification process to maintain RH 
control during peak cooling load periods. 

• Reduce total cooling loads between 25 and 37% by recovering heat gen-
erated during the cooling and dehumidification process to maintain 
RH control. 

• Eliminate the need for new reheat energy (for example from reheat 
coils or electric strip elements) for RH control for all dehumidification 
loads encountered at both test sites. 

• Cut the average summertime need for cooling and reheat energy by ap-
proximately 50% or more, while simultaneously reducing potable water 
usage in the cooling and heat rejection process for systems that use wa-
ter cooled chiller equipment. 

• Cut dehumidification-related energy use by 50 to over 80% for the chiller 
plant and boiler plant. 
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By far the most common solution used in dehumidification AHUs is to sub-
cool the air to remove moisture by condensation, then reheat the sub-cooled 
and dehumidified air to lower the RH of that air and provide temperature 
control for the spaces (Figure 1). The reheat energy can be provided by hot 
water coils fed from a central boiler system, on-board furnace, or electric 
strip heating elements. 

Figure 1.  Typical reheat dehumidification design. 

 

Data Points 1 through 4 in Figure 1 denote: [1] 10,000 CFM airflow [2] 
78 °F dry bulb temp, 65 °F wet bulb temp [3] 55 °F dry bulb, 55 °F dew-
point, essentially 100% RH [4] 65.3 °F dry bulb, 55 °F dewpoint, 55% RH. 
In the diagram, the air is moving through the system from the left to the 
right. 

Typical AHUs providing dehumidification and reheat use relatively small, 
high air velocity cooling and reheat coils, high CHW flow rates, low CHW 
temperature differentials, and high AHU air pressure drops. In the exam-
ple above, 45 °F CHW enters the cooling coil (5A) at 70 gallons per minute 
(GPM) and leaves the cooling coil at 55 °F. A new source of 140 °F water 
enters the reheat coil (6A) at 4 GPM and leaves the reheat coil at 87 °F. 
The unit requires 479,319 BTUs per hour to cool, dehumidify and reheat 
10,000 CFM of air at the design conditions in this example. 

Figure 2 shows how HEDS eliminates the need for new reheat energy and 
reduces the total cooling load of the unit, using the same design conditions 
shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 2.  High efficiency dehumidification system. 

 

The HEDS units use very large, low air face velocity cooling and cooling re-
covery coils, low CHW flow rates, high CHW temperature differential, and 
low AHU air pressure drops. In this example, which matches the base case 
air conditions above, 45 °F CHW enters the cooling coil (5) at 27 GPM and 
leaves the cooling coil at 70 °F. This 70 °F water then enters the CRC coil 
(6) at 27 GPM and leaves the CRC coil at 62 °F while heating the air from 
55 °F up to 65 °F. The HEDS unit requires 226,187 BTU per hour to cool, 
dehumidify and reheat 10,000 CFM of air at the same conditions, a total 
British Thermal Unit per Hour (BTUH) savings of 53% and a CHW flow 
reduction of 62% in this example. 

Attributes of the HEDS unit include: 

• Very large face area and depth cooling and cooling recovery coils 
• Low CHW flow rates and High CHW temp differential 
• Increased cooling capacity at lower CHW flows 
• Elimination of “Low Delta T syndrome” 
• Low AHU air pressure drops due to large coil face area and low face ve-

locity 
• Ability to reduce equipment run time by thousands of hours per year 

on non-8,760 loads 
• Delivery of cool, dry air in an energy efficient manner 
• Reduction of infrastructure and operations and maintenance (O&M) costs 
• Reduction of pumping and chiller energy use 
• Configuration that allows chillers to be piped in series to further im-

prove chiller capacity and energy efficiency 
• Increased CHW system infrastructure delivery capacity, saves infra-

structure $$$. 
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• Reduction of water consumption/can generate water from condensation 
• Support for ASHRAE 90.1 Prescriptive Energy Code Compliance. 

A number of existing technologies currently on the market for dehumidifi-
cation have significant limitations when compared with the HEDS system 
design, including: 

• Increased maintenance costs due to complexity of additional fluid 
stream, pumps, heat recovery wheels, heat exchangers, motors, belts 
and other components 

• Potentially decreased CHW system temperature differential due to 
smaller coils and reduced inlet air temperatures to the cooling coil, 
leading to the “Low Delta T Syndrome,” which can increase central 
plant energy use and reduce cooling system usable capacity 

• Poor temperature control due to uncontrolled inlet temperatures from 
heat recovery coils 

• Added regeneration heat energy and post-wheel cooling associated 
with some desiccant designs 

• Much longer, taller or heavier AHUs 
• Higher air pressure drop and fan energy due to additional upstream 

and downstream coils and wheels requiring more fan energy 
• Condensate re-evaporation when water is blown off the cooling coil 

into the fan or ductwork 
• Designs that are not scalable to room or fan coil unit sizes, where many 

of the problems are found. 

The following is an example of how the HEDS unit may operate in the field. 

To serve a specific load at a specific time, the mixed air may need to be 

sub-cooled to 52 °F using the Cooling Coil (CC) to condense and remove 

moisture, and then the air must be reheated back up to 62 °F to control 

RH and prevent space over cooling. To do this, the CRC is used to warm 

up the supply air leaving the cooling coil with the warmer water leaving 

the cooling coil. This will lower the RH of the supply air entering the 

space to prevent overcooling of the space and reduce the potential for 

condensation to occur in the space. 

Two hours later, occupancy may have reduced substantially, the HEDS 

AHU may have adequately removed moisture from the space, and the 

outside air (OSA) may have a dewpoint below 53 °F. Therefore, the unit 
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only needs to cool the air to 60 °F to meet the load. Supply air can be 

supplied without any sub-cooling or reheat, because the space or return 

air dewpoint is at 52 °F, so the supply air RH is around 75% and it is go-

ing into a relatively dry space. 

If the space is very hot and muggy, the AHU may need to provide 48 °F 

supply air off the cooling coil to remove moisture, and provide 58 °F dry-

bulb temperature coming off the CRC to dry the space out quickly, and 

reduce the potential for condensation to occur. 

The cooling/ dehumidification/ reheat loads change constantly, and the 
control strategies will take the changing loads into account on a continu-
ous basis. The HEDS unit is equipped with a standalone control system ca-
pable of performing all required functions (described below). 

2.1.2  HEDS standalone unit controller description 

The HEDS units are equipped with factory programmed standalone con-
trollers. The HEDS controller hardware for these two test sites consists of 
the Trane UC 600 hardware platform, which is configured to receive in-
puts from all of the HEDS sensors and alarms, including water tempera-
tures, water differential pressures, Belimo Energy Valve data, airside dry-
bulb and dewpoint temperature sensors, airside RH sensors, airside air-
flow rates, filter alarms, low pressure cutout alarms, and low temperature 
cutout alarms. In addition, the HEDS controller will accept data from the 
variable speed drive network connection. 

The HEDS standalone controller is configured to control the valve posi-
tions for the preheat coil, the cooling coil, the cooling recovery coil, and 
the reheat coil (RHC is at Tinker AFB only) to maintain space conditions 
within Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) requirements. The outside air, 
mixed air, and exhaust air dampers are controlled in addition to the speed 
of the fan motor in response to logic commands contained in the HEDS 
controller software. The HEDS controller receives inputs from the Build-
ing Automation System (BAS) to start and stop the HEDS unit; it also 
sends requests to start the chiller plant and boiler plant if the HEDS unit 
determines the need for after-hours RH or temperature control. 

The HEDS controller feeds operational data to the HEDS trending system, the 
Tracer SC system. The HEDS trending system stored data for the monitored 
and calculated variables at 5-minute intervals for retrieval and evaluation. 
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There are three basic operational modes for the HEDS unit contained in the 
HEDS standalone controller, with underlying mode specific sequences that 
describe the detail of how the system will be operated when in those modes 

1. The first and simplest main mode is the heating mode. In this mode, the 
unit will operate the supply fan and the heating coil(s) as required to main-
tain the space conditions as needed. 

2. The second main mode is the cooling-dehumidification-reheat mode of 
operation. This mode is where the majority of the energy savings occur. 
When in this mode, the cooling coil is operated to cool the air and to re-
move moisture from the air to reduce the RH in the space. In this mode, 
the cooling recovery coil is operated to increase the supply air temperature 
of the supply air, which will lower the RH of the supply air and the space 
conditions. Operation of the CRC will also reduce the potential for over-
cooling of the spaces and reduce the potential for condensation to occur in 
the HVAC ductwork and the occupied spaces. 

3. The last main mode is the cooling-only mode. When the space tempera-
tures and dewpoint are under control, and the outside air and mixed air 
temperature dewpoint temperatures are low enough to reduce the poten-
tial for condensation to occur, the CRC logic will be disabled and the cool-
ing coil will still provide cooling and possibly dehumidification, but with 
no need to operate the CRC. 

Other operational modes include: 

• Startup mode. During initial system startup the system is enabled with 
a 5- to 10-minute delay to reduce the potential for unneeded system 
spikes. 

• Overnight batch dehumidification mode. The overnight batch dehumidi-
fication mode can be selected by the operating staff if they feel the need 
to operate the HEDS unit to keep the facility dried out during hot muggy 
conditions when the facility is normally shut down. The batch mode 
would be used when conditions are bad but not terrible, and the HEDS 
unit may need to be started once or twice a night to prevent the facility 
from becoming humidity saturated. Due to chiller plant operational is-
sues at both sites, it was not possible to test this sequence. 

• Overnight continuous dehumidification mode. The overnight continu-
ous dehumidification mode can be selected by the operating staff if 
they feel the need to operate the HEDS unit to keep the facility dried 
out during hot muggy conditions when the facility is normally shut 
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down. The continuous mode would be used when conditions are very 
moist, and the HEDS unit may need to be run continuously overnight 
to prevent the facility from becoming humidity saturated. Due to 
chiller plant operational issues at both sites, this sequence was unable 
to be tested. 

• DOAS Mode. To simulate being a 100% outside air Dedicated Outdoor 
Air System unit. Due to chiller plant operational issues at both sites, 
this sequence could not be tested. 

• Economizer mode. The economizer mode would be enabled when con-
ditions show that use of the economizer would provide benefits to the 
facility. The economizer mode would have three triggers that would 
keep it off, or shut it off if it is operational: comparative enthalpy, out-
door dewpoint temperature and outdoor drybulb can all be used to 
limit the use of the economizer when it may impact humidity control. 

These sequences should be operated seamlessly; facility occupants should 
feel no discernible changes. All these operating modes can occur daily dur-
ing transitional weather patterns. 

2.2 Technology development 

The background design work for the HEDS technology dates back to 1985. 
The experience gained designing, implementing and testing cooling coils 
with extremely high chilled water system temperature differentials be-
tween 1985 and 2007 was critical to the development of the HEDS tech-
nology; therefore, the technology development timeline below includes 
representative work in those time frames. Some of the high points of the 
experience that has supported the technology development are: 

• 1985 – Large Temperature Differential (LTD) cooling system designs, 
with systems designed to deliver 76 °F chilled water return tempera-
tures when the cooling coils were provided with 39 °F chilled water 
from a chilled water thermal energy storage system. 

• 1985 to 2007 – Installation of hundreds of LTD cooling coils at dozens 
of facilities prove the ability to reliably obtain cooling coil leaving 
chilled water temperatures in excess of 70 °F in the summer. 

• 1992 to 2005 – University of Southern California (USC) campus con-
verts the majority of their cooling coils to LTD design. Campus chilled 
water system temperature differential (TD) increases from 8 °F to 9 °F 
in the summer (“Low Delta T Syndrome”) to 25 °F to 27 °F. This ena-
bles a 300% increase in cooling capacity through the existing CHW 
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piping distribution system, saving millions of dollars for USC. This also 
enables a proposed 9MMG Thermal Energy Storage (TES) tank to be 
downsized to a 3MMG TES tank, saving additional millions of dollars. 

• 2006/7 – Site visits to multiple DoD facilities to evaluate hundreds of 
buildings shows biological growth in human-occupied spaces is still a 
large problem. This further proves the need for a dehumidification sys-
tem that is cost effective, efficient, reliable, maintainable, and sustaina-
ble, and that can be used with either two-pipe or four-pipe water distri-
bution systems. 

• 2007 – The USACE Challenge to Principal Investigator while on a base 
in a room full of biological growth was stated as a directive to “figure 
out a way to solve the biological growth problem with a system that our 
guys can understand and that can be maintained with very low mainte-
nance budgets.” The HEDS unit was developed to address this chal-
lenge. 

• 2007 - Development of HEDS design, which reclaims very low quality 
cooling energy as a reheat energy source to eliminate the need for new 
reheat energy for RH control, and to save chiller plant energy at the 
same time. 

• 2007 - 2011 – HEDS patents applied for and awarded. 
• Technology Maturity for Commercialization: The results from the two 

ESTCP test sites indicates that the savings potential is on par with the 
estimated, modeled savings potential. Additionally, the HEDS units’ 
maintenance is no different than that of a standard chilled water AHU. 

2.3 Advantages and limitations of the technology 

2.3.1  Comparative technologies 

HEDS AHUs have a number of advantages over existing dehumidification 
systems solutions. Some of the most common dehumidification designs 
applicable to chilled water systems are: 

• Chilled water/ direct expansion coils with gas or electric reheat 
• Run-around coils 
• Heat pipe coils 
• Rotary wheel heat exchangers 
• Air-to-air heat exchangers 
• Desiccant dehumidification wheels. 

The following sections briefly discuss each system. 
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2.3.2  Chilled water/ direct expansion coils with gas or electric reheat 

By far the most common and energy intensive solution used in dehumidifi-
cation AHUs is the sub-cooling of the air to remove moisture by condensa-
tion, then to add heat to reheat the sub cooled and dehumidified air back 
up to lower the RH of that air and provide temperature control for the 
spaces (Figure 3). The reheat energy can be provided by hot water coils fed 
from a central boiler system, on-board furnace, or electric strip heating el-
ements. Cooling energy can be provided by chilled water coils or direct ex-
pansion (DX) coils. 

Figure 3.  Typical reheat dehumidification design. 

 

Data Points 1 through 4 in Figure 3 denote: [1] 10,000 CFM airflow [2] 
78 °F dry bulb temp, 65 °F wet bulb temp [3] 55 °F dry bulb, 55 °F dew-
point, essentially 100% RH [4] 65.3 °F dry bulb, 55 °F dewpoint, 55% RH 

Typical AHUs providing dehumidification and reheat use relatively small, 
high air face velocity cooling and reheat coils, high CHW flow rates, low 
CHW temperature differential and high AHU air pressure drops. In this 
example, 45 °F CHW enters the cooling coil (5A) at 70 GPM and leaves the 
cooling coil at 55 °F. A new source of 140 °F water enters the reheat coil 
(6A) at 4 GPM and leaves the reheat coil at 87 °F. The unit requires 
479,319 BTUs per hour to cool, dehumidify and reheat 10,000 CFM of air 
at the design conditions in this example. 

Figure 4 shows how HEDS eliminates the need for new reheat energy and 
reduces the total cooling load of the unit, using the same airside design 
conditions as shown in Figure 3 above. 
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FFigure 4. HEDS unit depiction highlighting the mechanism for eliminating reheat and
reducing cooling load.

2.3.3 Run-around coils  
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Figure 5.  Run-around coil system example layouts. 

 
Source: Donald P. Gatley, P.E. President, Gatley and Associates, for HPAC Engineering Magazine in 2000 

Compared with HEDS technology, run-around coils have a number of dis-
advantages, including: 

• Increased maintenance costs due to complexity of additional fluid 
stream, pumps, and components. 

• Potentially decreased CHW system Delta T due to smaller coils and re-
duced inlet air temperatures to the cooling coil, leading to the “Low 
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2.3.4 Heat pipe coils  

Figure 6.  Heat pipe coil design example. 

Source: Donald P. Gatley, P.E. President, Gatley and Associates, for HPAC Engineering Magazine in 2000 
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2.3.5 Rotary wheel heat exchangers  

Figure 7.  Rotary heat exchanger design example. 

  

Source: Donald P. Gatley, P.E. President, Gatley and Associates, for HPAC Engineering Magazine in 2000 
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• Plugging or contamination of heat exchanger wheels caused by imper-
fect air filtration, which can significantly decrease performance. 

• Potentially decreased CHW system Delta T due to smaller coils and re-
duced inlet air temperatures to the cooling coil, leading to the “Low 
Delta T Syndrome.” This can increase central plant energy use and re-
duce cooling system capacity. 

• Much longer or taller AHU. 
• Higher air pressure drop due to added losses in both supply and ex-

haust streams for the rotary wheel requiring more fan energy. 
• Condensate re-evaporation when blown off cooling coil. 
• A design that is not scalable to FCU sizes. 

2.3.6  Air-to-air heat exchangers 

Air-to-air heat exchangers use a set of plate heat exchangers to accomplish 
reheat without additional energy by recovering energy from the outside air 
or return air streams to provide reheat (Figure 8). 

Figure 8.  Air-to-air heat exchanger system example layouts. 

  
Source: Donald P. Gatley, P.E. President, Gatley and Associates, for HPAC Engineering Magazine in 2000 

Compared with HEDS technology, air-to-air heat exchangers have a num-
ber of disadvantages, including: 

• A potentially decreased CHW system Delta T due to smaller coils and 
reduced inlet air temperatures to the cooling coil, leading to the “Low 
Delta T Syndrome.” This can increase central plant energy use and re-
duce cooling system capacity. 
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• Poor temperature control due to uncontrolled inlet temperatures of the 
air-to-air heat exchanger. 

• Much longer or taller AHU. 
• Significantly higher ductwork costs. 
• Higher air pressure drop due to additional air coils requiring more fan 

energy. 
• Condensation may form inside the Heat Exchanger (HX). 
• Condensate re-evaporation when blown off cooling coil. 
• Design is not scalable to FCU sizes. 

2.3.7  Desiccant dehumidification 

At this time, a correct thermodynamic or physical diagram for the desiccant 
wheel design is not available, but it is vaguely similar to the rotary wheel di-
agram shown in Figure 9 if the temperature points are ignored. Desiccant-
based systems use a regenerative desiccant wheel to accomplish dehumidifi-
cation while eliminating required reheat energy, but adding post-unit cool-
ing energy to reduce the supply air temperature to a reasonable level. The 
desiccant wheel is placed in the return/exhaust air streams or in the up-
stream outside air stream before the cooling coil to provide the required de-
humidification while reducing cooling and reheat energy. Many desiccant 
wheel designs require an additional heat source of 200 °F or higher air to 
regenerate the desiccant to provide sufficient dehumidification. 

Figure 9.  Desiccant wheel system placeholder layout. (Ignore airside temperatures, rough 
physical layout only intended as a proxy for the desiccant wheel design) 

  
Source: Donald P. Gatley, P.E. President, Gatley and Associates, for HPAC Engineering Magazine in 2000 
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Compared with HEDS technology, desiccant wheels have a number of dis-
advantages, including: 

• Much longer or taller AHU. 
• Significantly higher air pressure drop, such that desiccant wheel re-

quires more fan energy. 
• Added regeneration heat energy with some desiccant designs. 
• A need for post wheel cooling (for most desiccants) 
• Typically much larger and heavier units. 
• A need for post cooling coil to drop supply air temperature off some 

wheel types from over 90 °F to a usable level. 
• Significant increased complexity and maintenance costs. 
• A design that is not scalable to FCU sizes. 

2.3.8  Performance advantages of the HEDS technology 

The HEDS unit uses the very low quality heat that is generated during the 
cooling and dehumidification process to provide the necessary reheat en-
ergy to lower the RH of the supply air. This in turn reduces the potential for 
moisture condensation in AHUs’ ducts and occupied spaces, and reduces 
the cooling load on the chiller plant. This cooling load reduction in BTUs is 
equal to the amount of recovered energy that is used to provide reheat. For 
RH control processes, this eliminates the need for a supplemental reheat 
source in many climates, thereby substantially reducing both chiller plant 
and heating plant energy consumption. HEDS can work with two-pipe wa-
ter distribution systems where other systems may not work. 

The HEDS unit is designed exactly as a “normal” AHU would be built, but 
with two major changes 

1. The cooling coil in a HEDS unit has approximately 300% more heat trans-
fer surface area than a normal cooling coil to obtain a very warm water 
temperature leaving the coil. As a result, this warm water can be used as a 
reheating energy source by the CRC.  

2. The use of a CRC, which has more than 1000% greater heat transfer sur-
face area than a normal reheat coil, which enables the use of the low qual-
ity heat leaving the cooling coil. This enables the warm chilled water leav-
ing the cooling coil to raise the temperature of the chilled air leaving the 
cooling coil so that the building spaces are kept comfortable and the supply 
air is delivered at a much lower RH. 
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The act of warming the sub-cooled air leaving the cooling coil using the 
CRC draws heat from the chilled water and reduces the temperature of the 
return chilled water, minimizing the load on the chiller. The CRC “looks” 
like an upstream series chiller to the chilled water system in that it reduces 
the water temperature returning to the chiller plant by 6 °F to 12 °F. The 
CRC also looks like a heating coil to the airstream, in that it raises the sup-
ply air temperature by 6 °F to 15 °F. 

The large face area coil design reduces the air velocity through the AHU, 
which provides a >50% reduction in air filter and coil air pressure drop; the 
lower required cooling water flow rate results in >70% pumping energy re-
duction for the loads served by HEDS units. The combined air pressure 
drop of the CC and CRC is approximately 50% lower than that of a typical 
cooling coil and reheat coil combination due to the very large face area of 
the HEDS coils and the associated very low air velocities through the coils. 

2.3.9  Cost advantages of the HEDS technology 

A benefit of HEDS is that the chilled water flow rate required to meet peak 
day cooling/dehumidification needs will be reduced by approximately 50 
to 60% compared to typically installed AHU systems. This results from a 
combination of reduced cooling plant loads and increased chilled water 
system temperature differentials provided by the very large cooling coils 
and the CRC. On sites that may be at the capacity limits of their piping in-
frastructure, the ability to meet the same cooling loads with a 50 to 60% 
reduction in the chilled water flow rate can mean that the avoided costs 
from not having to replace or augment the piping infrastructure can cover 
most or all of the costs of HEDS retrofit projects. 

For many installations, if HEDS is not used, to provide code mandated RH 
control to facilities equipped with two-pipe water distribution systems, re-
heat energy for RH control must be provided by electric strip heaters, 
which, ironically, will not comply with new energy codes. The electrical in-
frastructure of most facilities is inadequate to provide this added power re-
quirement to the buildings and down to the AHU level, so the facilities that 
need RH control typically go without RH control. This has led to the cur-
rent situation with widespread biological growth and high biological reme-
diation costs. Health, wellness, productivity and morale all suffer in a facil-
ity affected by biological growth. 
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Since the HEDS unit is a normal AHU built with very large cooling and 
cooling recovery coils, it is no more complex or costly to operate and main-
tain than a conventional AHU. A basis of its design is that it is intended to 
be maintained by HVAC mechanics with a basic level of maintenance 
training to reduce the lifecycle cost on the unit. Other systems, such as 
desiccant driven or direct expansion (DX) type dehumidifiers, require op-
erators to have specialized maintenance and operations knowledge, and 
require additional energy use to perform RH and temperature control in 
comparison to the HEDS unit. 

2.3.10  Performance limitations of the HEDS technology 

Adequate physical space will need to be allocated for the HEDS units, 
which cannot be located in very tight mechanical spaces as they can be 
physically larger than a “normal” AHU. Where there is a lack of space in a 
very tight mechanical room, it may be possible to locate the HEDS unit 
next to the loads and cut it into the required point of connection. Note 
however that HEDS units will typically be smaller than a desiccant wheel-
based system that delivers the same conditions. 

The lowest reasonable dewpoint temperature that a HEDS unit can pro-
vide without requiring defrost cycles is approximately 35 °F, so many in-
dustrial processes can use HEDS. For process loads that need to be pro-
vided with ultra-low dewpoint air, some form of a desiccant-based system 
will most likely be the most effective option, as long as there are ade-
quately trained mechanics and an appropriate maintenance budget allo-
cated for this system. 

Because a major intent of the HEDS technology is to cool and dehumidify 
conditioned air in a more efficient and lifecycle cost effective way, the 
HEDS units will work best at geographic locations that have a hot and hu-
mid climate for at least 4 months of the year, or that are in milder cli-
mates, but need to provide 48 to 50 °F dewpoint air to their cooling loads, 
such as hospitals and clean room environments located in the U.S. South-
west or precision semiconductor and pharmaceutical manufacturing facili-
ties across much of the United States. 

2.3.11  Cost limitations of the HEDS technology 

The cost effectiveness of the HEDS units may be very site specific. On 
standalone implementations of an HVAC unit that is not currently 
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equipped to provide the “reheat” part of the dehumidification-reheat pro-
cess, it may be less costly to employ the HEDS unit than to try to create 
and implement a new reheat energy source, or to convert the unit to one of 
the other dehumidification/reheat strategies, especially if the installation 
must comply with energy codes that forbid simultaneous heating and cool-
ing for RH control. 

Conversely, if a facility has a 4 pipe water distribution system, and runs 
the boilers all summer long in addition to running the chillers, and the 
AHUs are already equipped with reheat coils (not just pre-heat coils), the 
HEDS unit may have a higher first cost, but the lower operating expenses 
or other cost offsets, such as reduced capital expenditures for chillers, 
pipes, pumps, cooling towers, and chiller plant physical room expansions 
may make it cost effective. 

For facilities operating under a mandate to reduce energy and water con-
sumption, the efficiency benefits of the HEDS unit may make it a lifecycle 
cost effective solution, even if it has a higher first cost. 

A top-level analysis was performed to determine potential Savings to In-
vestment Ratios (SIRs) for various HEDS applications. The SIRs ranged 
from a low of 2 to a high of over 300. Some implementations would have 
an infinitely high SIR, as the first cost of the HEDS may be lower than the 
base case alternative system, so there is no “investment”; the system evalu-
ation starts with a cost reduction vs. a cost. 

Non-energy benefits such as improved health and wellness, energy resili-
ency, improved use of renewable energy, and saving lives through the re-
duction of Healthcare Acquired Infections (HAIs) are non-trivial, and may 
be the driving forces behind HEDS implementations. The energy benefits 
are important, but may not be the main reason for the implementations. 
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3 Performance Objectives 
Table 1.  Summary of quantitative performance objectives. 

Performance Objective Metric Data Requirements Success Criteria 

1. Peak Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Thermal Energy 
(Tons 
Refrigeration, kW, 
mmBTU) 

Refrigeration tonnage, CC load, CRC 
load, supply and return water 
temperatures, chilled water flow 
rate through CC and CRC 

Reduce 15-minute peak 
cooling load by 15% on a 
peak cooling load day 
during the demonstration 
period 

2. Greatest Cooling 
Load Reduction % 

Thermal Energy 
(Tons 
Refrigeration, kW, 
mmBTU) 

Refrigeration tonnage, CC load, CRC 
load, supply and return water 
temperatures, chilled water flow 
rate through CC and CRC 

Highest cooling load % 
reduction exceeds 20% 
during the demonstration 
period 

3. Dehumidification 
/Reheat Coil Energy 
Reduction 

Thermal Energy 
(Tons 
Refrigeration, kW, 
mmBTU) 

CC load, CRC load, chilled water 
supply and return temperatures, 
chilled water flow rate through CC 
and CRC, reheat coil (RHC) load, hot 
water supply and return 
temperatures, RHC flow 

CRC coil eliminates the 
need for at least 90% of the 
RH-control -related reheat 
energy required from the 
reheat coil when the system 
is in dehumidification-
reheat mode during the 
demonstration period 

4. Enhance Space 
Comfort Conditions 

Space and return 
air conditions 
compared to UFC 
comfort zone for 
summer 

Space drybulb and dewpoint 
temperatures, space RH%, return 
air drybulb and dewpoint 
temperatures, return air RH% 

Space conditions fall within 
UFC comfort guidelines 
more than 90% of the time 
during occupied hours 

5. Reduce Cooling Ton-
Hours Consumption 

Thermal Energy 
(Tons 
Refrigeration, kW, 
mmBTU) 

CC load, CRC load, supply and 
return water temperatures, chilled 
water flow rate through CC and CRC 

Cooling ton-hours 
associated with the HEDS 
unit are reduced by the 
cooling recovery coil by 
7.5% compared to the ton-
hours consumed by the 
cooling coil during the time 
that the HEDS is in 
dehumidification-reheat 
mode during the 
demonstration period 

6. Improve “Low Delta 
T” Syndrome 

Temperature and 
flow 
measurements 
and/or 
calculations 

HEDS CC CHW TD and flow, HEDS 
CRC CHW TD and flow, HEDS unit 
CHW TD and flow 

HEDS average CHW system 
TD exceeds 14F during the 
time that the HEDS is in the 
cooling or dehumidification-
reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

7. Reduce Greenhouse 
Gas (GHG) 
Emissions 

Fossil fuel GHG 
emissions (metric 
tons) 

Information in #8 and estimated 
source energy GHG production for 
cooling and reheat energy sources 

GHG emission reductions 
exceed 3% (annual 
comparison) 
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Performance Objective Metric Data Requirements Success Criteria 
8. Reduce Energy cost 

of Dehumidification/ 
Reheat process 

%, $ HEDS estimated kWh/ton-hour for 
chiller plant, HEDS cooling ton-
hours for dehumidification, HEDS 
CRC tons/MMBTU, calculated RHC 
energy use, estimated chiller and 
boiler plant system efficiency, kWh 
and therms 
Average cost/kWh and cost/therm 
for Natural Gas (NG) 

Cost of Dehumidification 
and reheat with HEDS vs. 
CV subcool/ terminal reheat 
is reduced by 10% during 
dehumidification-reheat 
modes of operation. 

9. System Economics 
Reduce Lifecycle 
cost of 
Dehumidification/ 
Reheat process 

%, $, years Estimated and calculated dollar 
costs and savings, discount rate, 
usable life 

5% reduction in lifecycle 
costs. 

3.1 Performance objective results 

Tables 2 and 3 summarize the results of each objective for the test sites. All 
success criteria were met, and often substantially exceeded, across all ob-
jectives at both test sites. 

Table 2.  Quantitative performance objective results summary for the Fort Bragg Test Site. 

Performance Objective Success Criterion 
Results 
(CHWST<46 °F) 

1. Peak Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Reduce 15-minute cooling load by 15% on a peak 
cooling load day during the demonstration period 

18.3% 

2.Greatest Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Highest average cooling load % reduction exceeds 20% 
during the demonstration period 

37.4% 

3. Dehumidification /Reheat 
Coil Energy Reduction 

CRC  coil eliminates the need for at least 90% of the 
RH-control-related reheat energy required from the 
reheat coil during the time the system is in 
dehumidification-reheat mode during the 
demonstration period 

100.0% 

4. Enhance Space Comfort 
Conditions 

Space conditions fall within UFC comfort guidelines 
more than 90% of the time during operating hours 

96.0% 

5. Reduce Cooling Ton-Hours 
Consumption 

Cooling ton-hours associated with the HEDS unit are 
reduced by the CRC by 7.5% compared to the ton-hours 
consumed by the cooling  coil during the time that the 
HEDS is in dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

24.7% 

6. Improve “Low Delta T” 
Syndrome 

HEDS average cooling coil CHW system TD exceeds 
14 °F during the time that the HEDS is in 
dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

17.1% 

7. Reduce Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) Emissions 

GHG emission reductions associated with the 
dehumidification/reheat process exceed 3% (annual 
comparison) 

45–79% 
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Performance Objective Success Criterion 
Results 
(CHWST<46 °F) 

8. Reduce Energy cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

Cost of dehumidification and reheat with HEDS vs. CV 
subcool/terminal reheat is reduced by 10% during 
dehumidification –reheat modes of operation 

41–51%+ 

9. System Economics Reduce 
Lifecycle cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

5% reduction in lifecycle costs Retrofit: 26–29%+ 
New construction/ 
end of useful life 
(EUL): 38–44%+ 

10. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies; uses eGrid national average 
electricity emissions factors. 

Table 3.  Performance objective summary for the Tinker AFB test site. 

Performance Objective Success Criterion 
Results 
(CHWST<46 °F) 

1. Peak Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Reduce 15-minute cooling load by 15% on a peak 
cooling load day during the demonstration period 

28.9% 

2.Greatest Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Highest average cooling load % reduction exceeds 20% 
during the demonstration period 

28.7% 

3. Dehumidification /Reheat 
Coil Energy Reduction 

CRC  coil eliminates the need for at least 90% of the 
RH-control-related reheat energy required from the 
reheat coil during the time the system is in 
dehumidification-reheat mode during the 
demonstration period 

100.0% 

4. Enhance Space Comfort 
Conditions 

Space conditions fall within UFC comfort guidelines 
more than 90% of the time during operating hours 

98.0% 

5. Reduce Cooling Ton-Hours 
Consumption 

Cooling ton-hours associated with the HEDS unit are 
reduced by the CRC by 7.5% compared to the ton-hours 
consumed by the cooling  coil during the time that the 
HEDS is in dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

27.6% 

6. Improve “Low Delta T” 
Syndrome 

HEDS average cooling coil CHW system TD exceeds 
14 °F during the time that the HEDS is in 
dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

24% 

7. Reduce Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) Emissions 

GHG emission reductions associated with the 
dehumidification/reheat process exceed 3% (annual 
comparison) 

70–86% 

8. Reduce Energy cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

Cost of dehumidification and reheat with HEDS vs. CV 
subcool/terminal reheat is reduced by 10% during 
dehumidification –reheat modes of operation 

68–75%+ 

9. System Economics Reduce 
Lifecycle cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

5% reduction in lifecycle costs Retrofit: 13–41%+ 
New construction/ 
EUL: 43–61%+ 

12. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies; uses eGrid national average 
electricity emissions factors. 

13. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies, as well as electricity and gas 
commodity rates. Average potential savings over a range of potential cost, efficiency, and reheat source 
scenarios is shown. 
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3.2 Performance objectives (POs) descriptions 

3.2.1  Determine the peak cooling load reduction percent that occurs as a result 
of the energy recovered via the CRC during the dehumidification/reheat process. 

3.2.1.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine the amount of the peak cooling load 
that can be reduced by using internally reclaimed heating energy for RH 
control, vs. introducing externally generated heat into the airstream/facil-
ity for RH control. 

A substantial amount of cooling and heating energy is used in the dehu-
midification/reheat process. During the cooling season, most HVAC sys-
tems use a substantial amount of recirculated air with a small fraction of 
fresh outside air brought into the facility, usually 10 to 15%. Since up to 
90% of the air is being recirculated, up to 90% of the newly introduced re-
heat energy that is being used for RH control ends up being recirculated by 
the air distribution system and brought back to the cooling coil in the form 
of higher return air temperatures and higher cooling loads. 

The ability to reduce the peak cooling load can lead to substantially lower op-
erating costs, and can potentially help eliminate the need to expand chiller 
plants and increase the size of chilled water distribution piping infrastructure. 

3.2.1.2  Metric 

Tons of cooling required to cool/dry the air via the cooling coil, minus tons 
of cooling energy reclaimed by the CRC. Tons of cooling required, and sub-
tract the cooling loads that are reduced due to the use of the cooling recov-
ery coil, i.e., if it takes 50 tons to condition the supply air to a 55 °F dew 
point temperature, and 120,000 BTUs (10 tons) of reheat energy provided 
by the cooling recovery coil to raise the supply air temperature to lower the 
RH, a reduction in the cooling load at the chiller plant of 10 tons would be 
seen, so the peak load reduction in this case would be 10/50 = 20%. The 
expected range of peak cooling load reduction is between 10% and 20%. 

The peak load will be determined as follows: 

Determine Peak Day 15-minute Peak Load Reduction % at the Chiller 
Plant. During dehumidification-reheat operation, reduce the peak-day 15-
minute peak cooling load served by the chiller plant for the HEDS AHU by 
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15% compared to the cooling load served by the cooling coil at the HEDS 
AHU. This assumes that the chiller plant is delivering the design chilled 
water supply temperature of approximately 44 to 45 °F. 

Determine peak day cooling load by summing up the individual day cool-
ing coil tons measurements from 4 AM to 10 PM and comparing all the 
days that the system is in the dehumidification-reheat mode. The day with 
the highest cooling coil ton-hours will be considered the peak load day. 
Use data from this day for the calculations associated with this PO. 

3.2.1.3  Data 

The following data are required to evaluate the metric: 

CC load, CRC load, chilled water supply temperature. 

3.2.1.4  Analytical Methodology 

Please refer to Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.1.5  Success criteria 

Reduce 15-minute peak cooling load by 15% on a peak cooling load day 
during the demonstration period. 

3.2.2  Determine the greatest cooling load reduction percent that occurs 
as a result of the energy recovered via the CRC during the 
dehumidification/reheat process. 

3.2.2.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine the greatest cooling load reduction 
percent that can be obtained by recovering cooling energy via the CRC. 

The CRC performs two main functions, the first is to provide a recovered 
source of heat energy to perform RH control and temperature control for 
the supply air and occupied spaces, and the second function is to reduce 
the cooling load on the chiller plant by the amount of reheat energy that 
was used for RH control duties. 
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Being able to determine the greatest cooling load reduction percent deliv-
ers another metric to help determine cost effectiveness and the extent to 
which cooling plant sizes may be able to be reduced. 

3.2.2.2  Metric 

Tons of cooling required to cool/dry the air via the cooling coil, minus tons 
of cooling energy reclaimed by the Cooling Recovery Coil. Tons of cooling 
required, then subtract the cooling loads that are reduced due to the use of 
the cooling recovery coil. This is very similar to the first PO, but the project 
is looking to determine the maximum percent reduction, not the maxi-
mum peak load percent reduction. The expected range of greatest cooling 
load reduction percent is between 15 and 40%. 

The greatest load percent reduction will be determined as follows: 

Determine greatest load percent reduction at the Chiller Plant by compar-
ing the cooling load served by the cooling coil, to the cooling energy recov-
ered by the CRC. Calculate the percent load reduction for each 5-minute 
period that the system is in the dehumidification-reheat mode. From this 
data, calculate the maximum percent load reduction at the chiller plant. 
Does the maximum percent cooling load reduction load served by the 
chiller plant for the HEDS AHU exceed 20%? This assumes that the chiller 
plant is delivering the design chilled water supply temperature of approxi-
mately 44 to 45 °F. 

3.2.2.3  Data 

The following data are required to evaluate the metric: 

CC load, CRC load, chilled water supply temperature. 

3.2.2.4  Analytical Methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.2.5  Success criteria 

Reduce the cooling load by 20% or more for any 5-minute period that the 
system is in the dehumidification-reheat mode. 
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3.2.3  Dehumidification /reheat coil energy reduction. Does the HEDS unit 
reduce reheat energy required by the downstream reheat coil at Tinker AFB by 
more than 90% during the dehumidification-reheat process? Fort Bragg AHU 
does not have a downstream reheat coil, so this PO only applies to Tinker AFB. 

3.2.3.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine if the CRC can eliminate more than 
90% of the reheat-related energy needed for RH control during the dehu-
midification-reheat process. Ideally, the HEDS CRC would eliminate all 
reheat energy required for the RH control process. 

Does the HEDS unit eliminate the need for more than 90% of the supple-
mental reheat energy from the downstream reheating coil for RH control 
at the Tinker AFB test site? This assumes that the chiller plant is delivering 
the design chilled water supply temperature of approximately 44 to 45 °F 
during the cooling season. 

3.2.3.2  Metric 

Total MBTU of heat/cool energy recovered by the CRC and MBTU of heat-
ing thermal energy used for reheat in the reheat coil during the dehumidi-
fication/reheat process. 

The total amount of reheat energy added by the downstream reheat coil 
during the dehumidification/reheat coil will be compared to the total 
amount of reheat energy added by the CRC. 

The expected range of avoided reheat coil provided reheat energy during 
the dehumidification/reheat process is between 90 and 100%. 

3.2.3.3  Data 

The following data are required to evaluate the metric: CRC load, down-
stream Reheat Coil (RHC) load, chilled water supply temperature. 

3.2.3.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 
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3.2.3.5  Success criteria 

Reduce the amount of reheat energy required to be provided by the down-
stream RHC at Tinker AFB by 90% or more when the system is in dehumid-
ification-reheat mode. (CRC BTUH/(CRC BTUH + (RHC BTUH)) > 0.9 

3.2.4  Enhance space comfort conditions 

3.2.4.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine if the HEDS unit can deliver com-
fort conditions that fall within UFC comfort guidelines more than 90% of 
the time during occupied hours, on an annual basis. 

3.2.4.2  Metric: 

Space conditions and return air conditions will be compared to UFC com-
fort guidelines during occupied hours. Because it may be difficult to find 
one sensor location in the space that represents the entire space, sensor 
have been included in the return air in the projects. These will be the sen-
sors that are more representative of the entire space being served. The ex-
pected annual range of compliance with UFC comfort guidelines is be-
tween 90 and 95% during occupied hours. 

3.2.4.3  Data 

Space conditions and return air conditions – dry bulb temperature, dew-
point temperature and RH will be used to determine whether the system is 
operating within UFC guidelines during occupied hours. This assumes that 
the chiller plant is delivering the design chilled water supply temperature 
of approximately 44 to 45 °F during the cooling season. 

3.2.4.4  Analytical methodology 

The total hours of space conditions within the UFC guidelines will be de-
termined, compared to the total hours of operations (with chilled water 
systems delivering approximately design chilled water to the AHUs). 

3.2.4.5  Success criteria 

Does the HEDS unit deliver comfort conditions that fall within UFC com-
fort guidelines more than 90% of the time during occupied hours, on an 
annual basis? 
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3.2.5  Reduce cooling ton-hours consumption. Determine the cooling load 
ton-hours savings percent that occurs as a result of the cooling energy 
recovered via the CRC during the dehumidification/reheat process. 

3.2.5.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine the amount of the cooling load in 
ton-hours that can be reduced by using internally reclaimed heating en-
ergy via the CRC for RH control, vs. introducing externally generated heat 
into the airstream/facility for RH control during the cooling season. 

A substantial amount of cooling and heating energy is used in the dehu-
midification/reheat process. The cooling recovery coil has the ability to re-
duce the annual cooling load that must be served, since it uses reclaimed 
heat from the cooling process for RH control of the supply air and spaces, 
rather than introducing a new source of heat into the facility/airstream. 
The amount of reheat energy saved in BTUH translates exactly into the 
amount of cooling energy saved (BTUH converted to ton-hours). 

Being able to reduce the annual cooling load (ton-hours) can lead to sub-
stantially lower operating costs. 

3.2.5.2  Metric 

Tons of cooling required to cool/dry the air via the cooling coil, compared 
to tons of cooling energy reclaimed by the CRC. 

Tons of cooling delivered by the cooling coil when the system is in the de-
humidification-reheat mode of operation, and subtract the cooling loads 
that are reduced due to the use of the cooling recovery coil. This assumes 
that the chiller plant is delivering the design chilled water supply tempera-
ture of approximately 44 to 45 °F during the cooling season. 

The expected range of cooling load reduction during the dehumidification-
reheat mode of operation is between 5 and 10% for the systems being tested. 

3.2.5.3  Data 

The following data are required to evaluate the metric: 

CC load, CRC load, chilled water supply temperature. 
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3.2.5.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.5.5  Success criteria 

Reduce cooling load ton-hours by 7.5% when the system is in a dehumidi-
fication-reheat mode of operation. 

3.2.6  Determine if the HEDS unit can provide a chilled water system temperature 
differential that is higher than typical, to help solve the “Low Delta T” syndrome 

3.2.6.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine if the HEDS unit can provide a 
chilled water system temperature differential that is higher than typical, to 
help solve the “Low Delta T” syndrome. 

A substantial amount of chiller plant energy waste occurs due to the “Low 
Delta T Syndrome.” This problem occurs due to undersized/improperly 
sized cooling coils that require substantially greater CHW flow at a much 
lower chilled water system temperature differential to meet the typically 
occurring cooling loads. 

This problem creates the need to move a substantial amount of flow 
through the system at relatively low loads, which can mean that a facility 
needs to run multiple chillers, when the load may only equate to 50% of 
one chiller. 

Being able to increase the chilled water system temperature differential 
can lead to substantially lower operating costs, and can potentially help 
eliminate the need to expand chiller plants and increase the size of chilled 
water distribution piping infrastructure. 

3.2.6.2  Metric 

HEDS unit chilled water temperature differential when in the cooling mode. 

The expected range of the HEDS unit chilled water temperature differen-
tial for the cooling coil when in the cooling mode is between 15 and 30 °F. 
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When the system is in the dehumidification-reheat mode of operation, the 
expected range is between 10 and 20 °F. This assumes that the chiller 
plant is delivering the design chilled water supply temperature of approxi-
mately 44 to 45 °F during the cooling season. 

3.2.6.3  Data 

The following data are required to evaluate the metric: 

CC chilled water temperature differential, CRC chilled water temperature 
differential, overall HEDS unit chilled water temperature differential, 
chilled water supply temperature entering the cooling coil. 

The cooling coil TD and flow are being taken such that the tons of cooling 
required for the cooling/dehumidification process can be calculated. The 
cooling recovery coil TD and flow are being taken such that the BTUs of 
heating required for the reheat process can be calculated. This data ena-
bles simulation of a “normal” cooling/reheat AHU for comparative pur-
poses. 

3.2.6.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.6.5  Success criteria 

HEDS average CHW cooling coil TD exceeds 14 °F during the time that the 
HEDS is in the cooling or dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period. 

3.2.7  Determine the level of GHG emissions that the HEDS unit contributes to 

3.2.7.1  Purpose 

The purpose of this PO is to determine the level of reduction of Green 
House Gases (GHG) that the HEDS unit contributes to. 

3.2.7.2  Metric 

Tons or lbs. of GHG reduction made possible by the HEDS system con-
verted to a percent of the baseline GHG emissions. 
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The expected range of GHG reductions made possible by the HEDS system 
is between 1 and 5%. 

3.2.7.3  Data 

Energy saved at the AHU, chiller plant, boiler plant as calculated in other 
POs. Conversion factors to electrical generation sources. 

3.2.7.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology,” along with 
detailed GHG emissions factors. 

3.2.7.5  Success criteria 

Are GHG reductions equivalent to an approximate 3% savings comparing 
HEDS operation to Non-HEDS operation? 

3.2.8  Reduce energy cost of dehumidification/reheat process 

3.2.8.1  Purpose 

To determine if the savings cost and percent cost savings are greater than 
10% for the dehumidification-reheat process due to the energy savings as-
sociated with the HEDS system. 

3.2.8.2  Metric 

Fan, chiller plant and boiler plant energy savings associated with the en-
ergy for reheat in the dehumidification-reheat process being provided by 
the CRC vs. being provided by a new source of reheat energy, i.e., boil-
ers/thermal or electric strip reheat. 

The expected range of the dehumidification-reheat process cost savings is 
between 5 and 20% for the systems being tested. 

3.2.8.3  Data 

Thermal and electrical energy savings as calculated in other POs. Average 
cost/kWh and cost/therm for Natural Gas (NG) at each of the facilities – 
seasonal if available 
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3.2.8.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.8.5  Success criteria 

Does the savings cost and percent cost savings exceed 10% for the dehu-
midification-reheat process due to the energy savings associated with the 
HEDS system? 

3.2.9  Reduce lifecycle cost of dehumidification/ reheat process 

3.2.9.1  Purpose 

To determine if the HEDS system can reduce lifecycle costs of the HVAC 
process for facilities that need RH control by at least 5%. 

3.2.9.2  Metric 

Energy costs as determined in other POs. Equipment expected useful life. 
Lifecycle cost analysis tools. 

The expected range of the lifecycle cost savings is between 0 (zero) and 
10% for the systems being tested. 

3.2.9.3  Data 

Energy cost savings as determined in other POs. Equipment expected 
lifecycles as determined by DoD or ASHRAE publications in the absence of 
DoD lifecycles. 

3.2.9.4  Analytical methodology 

Please refer to the Section 6.1, “Savings analysis methodology.” 

3.2.9.5  Success criteria 

To determine if the HEDS system can reduce lifecycle costs of the HVAC 
process for facilities that need RH control by at least 5%. 
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4 Facility/Site Description 

4.1 Facility/site location and operations 

Two locations were selected for the pilot demonstration. The first is at 
Tinker AFB, OK in Bldg. 3, an administrative building, and the second is at 
Fort Bragg, NC in Bldg. A-3556, a Dining Facility (DFAC). Both Fort Bragg 
and Tinker AFB are in Department of Energy Climate Zone 3A, which is 
defined as Warm – Humid. 

The selected installations are representative of those located in climates 
that have at least 4 months each year of dehumidification. This represents 
a large percentage of military installations worldwide. The two types of 
buildings chosen were an administrative building and a dining facility, 
which represent a large portion of building stock across DoD and General 
Services Administration (GSA). For the demonstration, the intent was to 
select facilities that would have stable occupancies during the test period. 
A barracks facility was originally targeted, but with deployments and 
empty barracks being a possibility, the two installations worked to select 
facilities that were felt to provide the greatest potential for stability over 
the test period. The administrative/office facility is supposed to operate 
with a 5 day per week, 12 hour per day HVAC schedule, and is representa-
tive of office types of facilities. The DFAC has variable occupancy and rela-
tively long operating hours, and is representative of many other DoD facil-
ities, even barracks to some extent. Both sites have ongoing problems with 
biological growth, odors and a “musty feel” associated with high internal 
RH and biological growth. 

Tinker AFB’s Bldg. 3 had a Variable Air Volume AHU that serves office 
spaces. The unit was supposed to run to match the occupancy schedule of 
the building. As with many facilities encountered in humid climates, the 
HVAC system in this facility was undersized. The AHUs did not have ade-
quate cooling capacity and the chiller as unable to allow the building to 
shut down at night or over the weekends. When the HVAC system was 
shut down at night, it was unable to regain control of the facility until late 
in the following day. If the HVAC system was shut down over the weekend 
and at night, the facility would be hot and muggy inside until Tuesday or 
Wednesday. For this reason, many administrative type facilities that are 
supposed to have 5 day per week, 12 hour per day (5/12) operating sched-
ules run their HVAC systems continuously, 24/7, during the peak summer 
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cooling months, and also during the peak winter heating months. Bldg. A-
3556, the DFAC at Fort Bragg, had a Constant Air Volume (CAV) AHU that 
serves a kitchen. The unit ran continuously due to the existing AHUs that 
serve the building being undersized, for similar reasons as discussed above 
for Tinker AFB. 

Neither of the demonstration buildings contain or are located near critical 
military operations that would have impacted the demonstration. The oc-
cupants, however, are subject to discomfort if the respective buildings’ 
HVAC does not function properly and is unable to maintain reasonable in-
terior environmental conditions. If the HEDS were not functioning 
properly in Bldg. 3 of Tinker AFB, the people in that area would have de-
creased productivity due to poor comfort levels until the HEDS unit was 
restored to proper operation. If the HEDS unit were not functioning 
properly in Bldg. A-3556 of Fort Bragg, the people dining would be un-
comfortable until the HEDS unit was restored to proper operation. Figures 
10 to 13 show the respective AHUs that were replaced with new HEDS 
units. Figures 14 and 15 show site maps for Tinker AFB, and Figures 16 
and 17 show site maps for Fort Bragg. 

Figure 10.  Existing AHU that was replaced on Bldg. 3 at Tinker AFB. 
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Figure 11.  New HEDS AHU on Bldg. 3 at Tinker AFB. 

 

Figure 12.  Existing AHU that was replaced in Bldg. A-3556 at Fort Bragg. 
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Figure 13.  New HEDS AHU in Bldg. A-3556 at Fort Bragg. 

 

Figure 14.  Location of Bldg. 3, the Administrative Building for the demonstration on Tinker 
AFB, OK. 
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Figure 15.  Close-up view of Bldg. 3. 

 

Figure 16.  Location of Dining Facility (DFAC) A-3556 on Fort Bragg, NC. 
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Figure 17.  Close-up views of DFAC location and building. 

 

4.2 Facility/site conditions 

As described above, both project locations currently have significant oper-
ating constraints due to undersized equipment and failing chilled water 
systems. Before the project, even when the chiller systems were operating 
properly, they had to be run 24/7 during the summer to try (unsuccess-
fully) to maintain temperature and RH control. 

The existing HVAC unit on Tinker AFB’s Bldg. 3 was a Variable Air Vol-
ume (VAV) AHU that serves office spaces, which ran continuously due to 
lack of adequate cooling capacity and undersized AHUs. Throughout the 
majority of the monitoring period, the building’s chiller had heavily fouled 
condenser tubes and nearly plugged fill in the cooling towers due to sedi-
ment in the condenser system. These issues combined to reduce the chiller 
output to approximately 60% of rated capacity. To keep the chiller opera-
tional, the HEDS onsite team instituted a 60% demand limit setpoint reset 
routine. The chiller would only allow the demand limit to remain func-
tional for a 4-hour period. If the reset time were missed, the chiller would 
load up, then fail on high surge count in very short order. This resulted in 
pervasive, higher than design chilled water supply temperatures. In fact, 
the chilled water supply temperature was below 46 °F, or “in control,” less 
than 10% of the monitoring period. Due to the severity of the issue, a tem-
porary chiller was installed at the base to ensure chilled water temperature 
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control in the fall of 2016. Due to the issues observed in the chilled water 
systems at both locations, the performance data had to be “binned” into 
chilled water supply temperature ranges to explore the impact of HEDS 
across a range of chilled water supply conditions, from “in control” design 
conditions (Chilled Water Supply [CHWS] temperature less than 46 °F) to 
out of control failing systems with chilled water supply temperatures 
above 62 °F. 

At Fort Bragg, there are a total of four AHUs serving the facility, three ex-
isting AHUs in addition to the new HEDS AHU that replaced the original 
CAV AHU serving the kitchen. All are fed from the same chilled water 
plant. The existing AHUs serving the facility are currently undersized, re-
quiring that they be run 24/7 in an attempt to maintain comfortable and 
dehumidified operations for the kitchen, serving area, and the two dining 
halls. Additionally, throughout the monitoring period, the chiller experi-
enced significant capacity constraints due to failed sensors that limited the 
compressor staging, effectively limiting the chiller output to roughly 50% 
of rated capacity. As a result of this decreased capacity, chilled water sup-
ply temperatures from the plant were routinely above the design range of 
42 to 46 °F. In fact, the chilled water supply temperature was below 46 °F, 
or “in control,” less than 50% of the monitoring period. Increased chilled 
water supply temperatures from the plant lead to decreased cooling and 
dehumidification capacities in the AHUs, and to reduced potential energy 
for the HEDS unit to use for RH control. 
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5 Test Design 

This chapter provides the detailed description of the system design and 
testing conducted during the demonstration. 

5.1 Conceptual test design 

5.1.1  Hypothesis 

The HEDS system will reduce the energy consumed by an HVAC system 
while simultaneously providing RH and space dewpoint control without 
the use of additional equipment. 

5.1.2  Independent variable 

The independent variable in this case is the installation of the HEDS AHU 
and the related controls, instrumentation, piping, valves, and control valves. 

5.1.3  Dependent variable(s) 

The dependent variables are: AHU cooling coil load in tons and ton-hours, 
avoided cooling coil load in tons and ton-hours, avoided reheat energy in 
tons and BTU/BTUH, interior space temperature, interior space RH, inte-
rior space dewpoint temperature. 

5.1.4  Controlled variable(s) 

The controlled variables are: the cooling coil leaving dewpoint temperature, 
the AHU leaving drybulb temperature after the cooling recovery coil, the 
size of the building, the area being served by the HEDS AHUs. They also in-
clude the mission of the building, and occupancy hours and levels (to the ex-
tent practical), and the other central plant equipment serving the buildings. 

5.1.5  Test design 

The test design is to serve the cooling/dehumidification loads of a facility 
with the HEDS unit, and to compare the HEDS unit energy consumption 
and performance to a hypothetical “normal” AHU that performs cooling, 
dehumidification, and reheat duties, which serve the identical loads. 

In the test case, the loads and other variables are being measured at 5-mi-
nute intervals. The space temperature, dewpoint and RH conditions must 
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be maintained within the UFC comfort zone, so cooling needs to be pro-
vided to dry the air out and re-heating to lower the RH of the supply air so 
that 100% saturated, cold wet air is not being delivered into a space. The 
total load being served by the AHU —associated with fresh air, solar and 
internal loads— will not be altered as part of this demonstration, only the 
method of serving the loads changes. 

Since “the load is the load,” the amount of BTUs required to cool the air 
down and how many BTUs are required to reheat the air back up to meet 
comfort conditions and control space RH will be measured. From this 
data, the avoided BTUs of reheat energy that the CRC airside temperature 
increase provides will be measured, and will be equated to the decreased 
cooling load that has to be served by the chiller plant. The cooling load on 
the chiller plant is reduced due to the reduced CHW return temperature 
associated with the cold supply air coming off the CC and entering the 
CRC. The cold air coming off the CC being blown through the CRC cools 
the CHW return going back to the chiller plant, removing the same 
amount of load from the chiller plant that was added to the supply air in 
the reheat process by the CRC. By measuring only the chilled water flow 
rate entering CHW temp to the cooling coil, leaving CHW temp from the 
cooling coil, and leaving CHW temp from the HEDS unit, the baseline case 
cooling load and reheat loads can be calculated. 

In this manner, the HEDS unit serves as both the baseline and the test 
case. Since the cooling load is known (and is not impacted by the installa-
tion of the HEDS unit), and the reheat loads needed to meet comfort and 
RH control conditions in the space are known, a separate AHU is not 
needed for baseline comparison. 

Test phases included: 

• HEDS Unit commissioning and startup 
• Initial data collection and evaluation 
• HEDS unit operation and ongoing data collection and evaluation 
• Required report development. 

5.2 Baseline characterization 

The baseline energy use will be measured continually as a part of the test 
as described elsewhere in the demonstration plan. The baseline consists of 
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the cooling energy in ton-hours that is consumed in the cooling and dehu-
midification process, and the reheat energy that is used to warm up the 
supply air to reduce the RH of the supply air and the spaces being condi-
tioned. This is the same load as for the HEDS case. The fan energy (kW) is 
being monitored and trended. However, fan energy savings as a PO have 
been removed. Fan energy savings may occur, but presently, saving fan en-
ergy is not considered to be a critical part of the lifecycle cost reductions. 
This opinion may change during the testing process, and the data will be 
available to calculate any potential savings that occur. 

One cooling season of data was collected, as were shoulder season data 
from one fall and one spring. More details on the precise data ranges and 
amount of data collected can be found further in this report. 

5.2.1  Reference conditions  

Although more than 300 physical and calculated variables are being moni-
tored at each test site, the six main data points that will be obtained to de-
termine compliance with comfort and RH control conditions, which drive 
all other variables, are: Space and return air dry bulb temperatures, space 
and return air dewpoint temperatures, and space and return air RH condi-
tions are being measured. Maintaining these comfort conditions drives the 
cooling load and reheat loads will be measured and used for the basis of 
the savings calculations. 

5.2.2  Existing baseline data 

The loads that are being served on a continuous basis are the baseline data and 
the HEDS data. As noted elsewhere, the main difference will be the calculations 
for the reheat energy source, be they CRC-sourced or new energy-sourced. 

5.2.3  Baseline estimation 

Since all critical data points are being measured, baseline estimation is not 
required. 

5.2.4  Data collection equipment 

Section 5.5 describes the data collection and calculated points. Appendices 
D and E include the instrumentation diagrams for Tinker AFB and Fort 
Bragg. From a data collection perspective, the two systems are very similar 
to each other. 
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5.3 Design and layout of technology components 

5.3.1  System Design 

• Other sections of the Report (especially Section 2.1) and the diagrams 
in the Appendix D describe the HEDS unit. 

• Appendices D and E contain the Trane HEDS unit drawings for Fort 
Bragg and Tinker AFB, including the physical layouts for the instru-
mentation within the HEDS units. 

• The units will be connected into the existing ductwork and piping sys-
tems in close proximity to the current piping and ductwork points of 
contact (POCs). The piping and ductwork sizes are not being changed 
past the POCs. There are no changes to any interior ductwork. 

• For the Fort Bragg DFAC unit, the motor horsepower (HP) was up-
graded from a 10- to a 15-HP system, and now include a variable fre-
quency drive (VFD) instead of using a two-speed motor for volume 
control when the exhaust fan 39 is on or off. The Fort Bragg HVAC sys-
tem was described as problematic in terms of total capacity; conse-
quently, a lack of CFM as a driver of the success or failure of the test 
was eliminated. 

• For the Tinker AFB Roof Top Unit 4 (RTU-4), the motor HP was up-
graded from 7.5- to a 10-HP system, and now includes a VFD for static 
pressure control. As with the DFAC unit at Fort Bragg, the RTU-4 
HVAC system was described as problematic in terms of total capacity; 
consequently, a lack of CFM as a driver of the success or failure of the 
test was eliminated. 

• The Tinker AFB HEDS unit is roof mounted and exposed to the 
weather, so extra precautions are being taken to make the unit reliable 
in the OK environment. 

• The HEDS units were delivered complete with all instrumentation, 
valves, unit controls and trending equipment required for the test and 
to operate the systems. Factory testing was conducted to ensure proper 
operation of the components before shipment to the site. 

• Each unit is being equipped with a full airside economizer damper sec-
tion. 

• For the two test sites, the HEDS units were built with a preheat coil to 
match existing construction of the AHUs that were replaced as a part of 
this project. The pre-heat coils are used in cold weather climates to re-
duce the potential for cooling coil freeze-ups. Downstream from the 
preheat coil are the cooling coil and the cooling recovery coil. 
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• The AHU replaced at Tinker AFB had a ductwork-mounted reheat coil 
located downstream from the cooling recovery coil that was added to 
the discharge ductwork after the initial project construction. It is not 
known why this reheat coil was installed, but it was left in place and in-
corporated as a part of the system. Note that this coil was never re-
quired for use during the demonstration period. 

• The main portion of the HEDS that is being tested is the relationship 
between the cooling coil and the cooling recovery coil that is located 
downstream of the cooling coil. 

• There are no “custom” components used in the system. The HEDS unit 
uses standard Trane AHU construction, fans, VFDs and coils. The in-
strumentation is off the shelf, but high accuracy equipment from 
Vaisala or Setra; the coil control valves are the Energy valve and ball 
valves from Belimo. 

5.3.2  Components of the System 

• The major system components include the Trane HEDS unit, the air-
side and waterside instrumentation and controls and the Belimo En-
ergy Valves. 

• Appendices D and E contain data sheets for the major equipment, in-
cluding the sensor locations on the Trane shop drawings. 

5.3.3  System Depiction 

• Appendix D includes schematics of the HEDS units. 

5.3.4  System Integration 

• The HEDS units replaced the existing under-performing AHUs. Every-
thing between the supply and return ductwork points of connections 
was replaced. At Tinker AFB, the downstream ductwork mounted re-
heat coil was left in place. 

• The failure modes are the same for the HEDS unit as for a typical AHU, 
and the recovery processes are also the same. The main difference is 
that, if there is a failure of some sort when the unit is brought back on 
line, the larger cooling coils and larger heating coils will allow the 
spaces to come back into comfort conditions more rapidly than the 
baseline units with smaller coils could accomplish. 
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5.3.5  System Controls 

• Appendix E contains schematics of the HEDS units, including the con-
trols hardware diagrams. Section 2.1 of this report describes detailed 
controls sequences. 

5.4 Operational testing 

5.4.1  Operational Testing of Cost and Performance 

• The data collection process is the same for all modes of operation and 
all times of the day. Physical data and calculated values, as described 
elsewhere in this document, will be trended at 5-minute intervals, con-
tinuously throughout the process. 

• Standalone trending equipment is provided for both facilities. 
• At Tinker AFB, several control points are hardwired between the HEDS 

controller and the base BAS system. These points include: HEDS 
start/stop, space temperature drybulb reading, space temperature dew-
point temperature reading, fan speed command, unit discharge static 
pressure, and unit supply air temperature. 

• At Fort Bragg, at the request of the base personnel, the HEDS control-
ler is controlling the unit and trending data locally. 

• During the commissioning process, data were downloaded at 7- to 10-
day intervals, to validate the data and address any potential operational 
or data discrepancies before operations. 

• The systems were started up and commissioned by trained Trane per-
sonnel in the field, with data validation throughout the start-up and 
commissioning process by ROI. 

Modeling and Simulation: Given the testing setup and available data, no 
simulations were required to support the analysis. Modeling has been con-
ducted in Microsoft Excel to annualize the results to typical meteorological 
year (TMY3) weather. 

Timeline: Table 4 lists the project overall timeline for the test sites. 
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Table 4.  Project timeline for each HEDS installation and data collection period. 

Fort Bragg 
2Q 

2015 
3Q 

2015 
4Q 

2015 
1Q 

2016 
2Q 

2016 
3Q 

2016 
4Q 

2016 
1Q 

2017 

HEDS Unit Ordered from Trane  X       

HEDS Installation   X      

HEDS Start-up and Commissioning    XXX X    

HEDS Data Collection for 
Dehumidification Performance Data     XXX XXX X  

Data Analysis and Report 
Development       X XXX 

The number of “Xs” in the column indicate the number of months in that quarter that the work was 
conducted 

 

 

Tinker AFB 
2Q 

2015 
3Q 

2015 
4Q 

2015 
1Q 

2016 
2Q 

2016 
3Q 

2016 
4Q 

2016 
1Q 

2017 

HEDS Unit Ordered from Trane  X       

HEDS Installation   X      

HEDS Start-up and Commissioning    XXX X    

HEDS Data Collection for 
Dehumidification Performance Data     XXX XXX X  

Data Analysis and Report 
Development       X XXX 

The number of “Xs” in the column indicate the number of months in that quarter that the work was 
conducted 

 

5.5 Sampling protocol 

Data Collector(s) and Data Recording: The data are being automatically 
collected by the HEDS unit control system at 5-minute intervals. The 
HEDS unit archives the data locally so it can be retrieved periodically by 
Trane staff for archive and analysis. 

Data Description: There are approximately 300 points that are being 
trended or calculated as described in this document for each site. The 
trend interval is 5-minutes per point, and data were collected from April to 
November 2016. 

Appendix C contains the entire list of calculated points that are being 
trended, numbering approximately 200 additional points. The points that 
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are either physical points or commanded points (approximately 100 points 
total) in trend are: 

• Measured or Commanded Values Trended 
i. Differential pressure (DP) across each coil: 

1. Preheat coil (PHC) DP 
2. CC DP 
3. cooling recovery coil (CRC) DP 
4. reheat coil (RHC) DP. 

ii. Water flow as provided by the Belimo Energy Valves: 
1. Preheat coil (PHC) flow 
2. cooling coil (CC) flow 
3. reheat coil (RHC) hot water flow. 

iii. Coil tons or BTU as provided by the Belimo Energy Valves: 
1. Preheat coil (PHC) Btu 
2. CC Tons 
3. reheat coil (RHC) Btu. 

iv. Supply fan CFM 
v. Supply fan speed command 
vi. Supply fan kW 
vii. Preheat coil control valve command percent open 
viii. Cooling coil control valve command percent open 
ix. Cooling recovery coil control valve command percent open 
x. Reheat coil control valve command percent open 
xi. Return air dewpoint temperature @ return air temperature 

(RAT) sensors 
xii. Space dewpoint temperature @ space sensors 
xiii. Mixed air dewpoint temperature upstream of supply fan 
xiv. Mixed air dewpoint temperature downstream of supply fan 
xv. Outside air dewpoint temperature 
xvi. PHC leaving dewpoint temperature 
xvii. CC leaving dewpoint temperature 
xviii. CRC leaving dewpoint temperature 
xix. RHC leaving dewpoint temperature 
xx. Return air drybulb temperature @ RAT sensors 
xxi. Space drybulb temperature @ space sensors 
xxii. Mixed air drybulb temperature upstream of supply fan 
xxiii. Mixed air drybulb temperature downstream of supply fan 
xxiv. Outside air drybulb temperature 
xxv. PHC leaving drybulb temperature 
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xxvi. CC leaving drybulb temperature 
xxvii. CRC leaving drybulb temperature 
xxviii. RHC leaving drybulb temperature 
xxix. Return air RH% @ RAT sensors 
xxx. Space RH% @ space sensors 
xxxi. Mixed air RH% upstream of supply fan 
xxxii. Mixed air RH% downstream of supply fan 
xxxiii. Outside air RH% 
xxxiv. PHC leaving RH% 
xxxv. CC leaving RH% 
xxxvi. CRC leaving RH% 
xxxvii. RHC leaving RH % 
xxxviii. OSA economizer damper position command percent 

open 
xxxix. Mixed and Return air economizer damper position com-

mand percent open 
xl. Air filter, air pressure drop 
xli. HEDS discharge static pressure, actual 
xlii. HEDS discharge static pressure, setpoint 
xliii. Coil and HEDS water temperatures 

1. PHC inlet hot water temperature, DDC 
2. PHC leaving hot water temperature, DDC 
3. CC inlet chilled water temperature, DDC (HEDS Inlet CHWS 

temp) 
4. CC leaving chilled water temperature, DDC 
5. CRC leaving chilled water temperature, DDC 
6. HEDS leaving CHWR temp chilled water temperature, DDC 

(Mixed - common HEDS CHWR temp) 
7. RHC inlet hot water temperature, DDC 
8. RHC leaving hot water temperature, DDC 
9. HEDS unit inlet hot water temperature, DDC 
10. HEDS unit leaving hot water temperature, DDC 
11. PHC inlet hot water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 
12. PHC leaving hot water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 
13. CC inlet chilled water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 
14. CC leaving chilled water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 
15. RHC inlet hot water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 
16. RHC leaving hot water temperature, Belimo Energy Valve 

xliv. Space drybulb temperature setpoint, cooling and dehumidifi-
cation modes 
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xlv. Space dewpoint temperature setpoint, cooling and dehumid-
ification modes 

xlvi. Space drybulb temperature setpoint, heating mode 
xlvii. Return air drybulb temperature setpoint, cooling and dehu-

midification modes 
xlviii. Return air dewpoint temperature setpoint, cooling and dehu-

midification modes 
xlix. Return air drybulb temperature setpoint, heating mode 
l. Economizer enable setpoint, drybulb logic 
li. Economizer disable setpoint, drybulb logic 
lii. Economizer enable setpoint, enthalpy logic 
liii. Economizer disable setpoint, enthalpy logic 
liv. The status of each mode of operation will be trended both in 

COV (Change of Value) and at 5-minute intervals. Samples of 
modes are: 
1. Startup mode 
2. Heating mode 
3. Cooling mode 
4. Dehumidification-reheat mode 
5. Overnight batch dehumidification mode 
6. Overnight continuous dehumidification mode 
7. Economizer mode, enthalpy on/off command 
8. Economizer mode, drybulb on/off command 
9. Economizer mode, dewpoint on/off command 
10. Economizer mode, actual on/off command 
11. AHU Start command 
12. Facility occupied mode 
13. Other distinct operating modes, to be determined (TBD) 
14. etc. 

lv. The status of each alarm will be trended both in COV (Change of 
Value) and at 5-minute intervals. Samples of alarms are: 
1. Economizer failure 
2. PHC enabled when should be off 
3. RHC enabled when should be off 
4. Low pressure cutout 
5. Freeze stat 
6. Fire/life safety alarms 
7. Air filter, air pressure drop 
8. Other alarms TBD. 
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Data Storage and Backup: Trend data are stored locally in the HEDS unit 
controller and retrieved monthly via jobsite visits. The data are sent to ROI, 
Trane, and CERL, and are archived in at least three locations for redundancy. 

Data Collection Diagram: Appendices D and E includes the instrumenta-
tion diagrams for the HEDS units. The points list described above also de-
scribes calculated values used in the test. 

Non-standard Data: All data are collected and retrieved in a standard format. 

Data Binning for Analysis: As mentioned earlier in the report, the data 
analysis results where binned into chilled water supply temperature 
ranges to examine the HEDS performance across a range of plant operat-
ing conditions as shown below. These bin descriptions should be used for 
reference when reviewing results figures throughout the report, as needed. 

1. All Data (average performance across all chilled water supply temperature 
ranges). 

2. Chilled Water Supply Temperature (CHWST) less than (LT) 46 °F, (which 
indicates a chilled water plant in control and providing adequate capacity). 

3. CHWST greater than (GT) 46 and less than 50 °F (which indicates of a 
chilled water plant with mild chiller and capacity issues). 

4. CHWST GT 50 and LT 54 °F (which indicates of a chilled water plant with 
moderate chiller and capacity issues). 

5. CHWST GT 54 and LT 58 °F (which indicates of a chilled water plant with 
significant chiller and capacity issues). 

6. CHWST GT 58 and LT 62 °F (which indicates of a chilled water plant with 
significant chiller and capacity issues). 

7. CHWST GT 62 and LT 66 °F (which indicates a chilled water plant with 
significant chiller and capacity issues). 

8. CHWST GT 66 °F (which indicates a chilled water plant that has failed and 
is completely out of control). 

Additionally, the results were binned into supply air temperature ranges 
within each chilled water supply temperature bin to analyze the impact of 
varying levels of dehumidification as evidenced by the cooling coil supply 
air temperature. The bins are described as: 

1. CC Supply Air Temperature (SAT) less than (LT) 50 °F (which indicates a 
very high dehumidification requirements associated with critical environ-
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ments such as hospital operating rooms, clean rooms, and precision man-
ufacturing or indicative of leaky envelopes in humid areas). 

2. CC SAT greater than 50 and LT 52 °F (which indicates moderate dehumid-
ification requirements associated with general hospital areas, pharmaceu-
tical manufacturing, general manufacturing, and Navy ships or Military 
Sealift Command ships or indicative of lower loads in the critical environ-
ments referenced above). 

3. CC SAT GT 52 and LT 56 °F (which indicates lower dehumidification re-
quirements associated with office areas, barracks, DFACs, etc. or indicative 
of lower loads in the environments referenced above). 

4. CC SAT GT 56 and LT 62 °F (which indicates light dehumidification loads 
at any of the above referenced environments). 

5. CC SAT GT 62 °F (which indicates very light dehumidification loads at any 
of the above referenced environments). 

For the presentation of the results, bins with less than 20 total hours of op-
eration were removed as these low hour bins represent primarily dynamic 
conditions that are not representative of steady state operating perfor-
mance. These dynamic conditions were included in the savings results re-
ported for each overall CHWS temperature bin. 

5.6 Sampling results 

The following sections detail the results for each test site. 

5.6.1  Fort Bragg 

For a large portion of the analysis period, the chiller plant at Fort Bragg 
was experiencing significant performance issues associated with a failed 
pressure sensor on the chiller that limited capacity to around 50% of rated 
output. As a result, there are significant periods of time where the plant 
was unable to meet the leaving chilled water temperature setpoint due to 
inadequate capacity, resulting in chilled water supply temperatures to the 
AHU ranging from 42 °F to over 65 °F (compared with a design leaving 
temperature of 45 °F). Table 5 lists the resulting run hours in each temper-
ature bin for the analysis period. Note that the rows highlighted in gray 
represent transient conditions for which there is insufficient data to draw 
significant conclusions, and therefore have been removed from presenta-
tion of savings in subsequent analyses. 
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TTable 5. Summary of hours at each temperature bin analyzed for Fort Bragg.
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TTable 6.  Fort Bragg HEDS savings summary with differential temperatures across all 
temperature bins. Note that gray rows represent transient conditions and may not be 

representative of steady state results. 
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aspects of the technology when it comes to RH control and the reduction 
of Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs). 

The chilled water differential temperatures for each performance bin are 
also shown. Under the heaviest dehumidification loads with cooling coil 
supply air temperatures less than 50 °F, the cooling coil chilled water sys-
tem temperature differential (TD) is still above 13 °F, with a net AHU wa-
terside TD of nearly 11 °F. Under lighter loads with cooling coil supply air 
temperature between 52 to 56 °F, the cooling coil chilled water system TD 
increases to over 22 °F, with a net AHU waterside TD of over 13 °F. 

Figure 18 shows the results of a psychometric analysis that highlights the 
impact of the cooling recovery coil on the system performance. As shown, 
the subcooled air leaving the cooling coil at 52.5 °F is heated to 61.5 °F us-
ing recovered energy from the chilled water in the cooling recovery coil, 
completely eliminating the need for additional reheat energy. 

Figures 19 and 20 highlight the dynamic impact of the cooling recovery 
coil on the net AHU cooling load for a peak cooling week and peak cooling 
load day in August followed by part load days in October. The impact on 
total load, AHU cooling coil and net differential CHW temperatures, and 
total energy savings percentage are shown. 

For the peak load week in August shown, the cooling coil supply air tem-
perature is less than 50 °F due to the high dehumidification loads re-
quired. At this condition, the average savings from HEDS is approximately 
18%. The peak cooling load day, August 5, 2016, is also shown, highlight-
ing the savings at the time of coincident peak cooling load of 18.3%. 

Figures 21 and 22 highlight the impact of increased cooling coil supply air 
temperatures from part load conditions on overall HEDS system perfor-
mance. The observed CHW temperature differentials (TD) are higher than 
the peak load data presented for August (where the cooling coil SAT was 
less than 50 °F). TD ranges from 15 to 22 °F for the cooling coil and 10 to 
15 °F for the entire AHU net of the cooling recovery coil (compared with 12 
to 17 °F for the cooling coil and 10 to 14 °F for the entire AHU net of the 
cooling recovery coil in the August peak data). This increased temperature 
differential results in an average cooling load reduction of over 27% for the 
data presented. 
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As expected, the results shown in Figure 23 indicate a significant depend-
ency of the savings on the cooling coil supply air temperature when the 
chiller plant is meeting the leaving setpoint (less than 46 °F). As the cool-
ing coil supply air temperature increases due to lower dehumidification 
loads, the leaving water temperature of the coil increases, enabling more 
heat recovery in the cooling recovery coil. 

Figure 18.  Psychrometric chart highlighting the impact of the cooling recovery coil on HEDS 
system performance at Fort Bragg. 
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Figure 19.  Dynamic HEDS savings and impact analysis for the peak cooling load week of 
August 1, 2016. 
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Figure 20.  Dynamic HEDS savings and impact analysis for the peak cooling load day of 
August 5, 2016. 
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Figure 21.  HEDS savings analysis for fall part load days where the CHWST is less than 46 °F 
and the CC SAT is between 52 to 56°F. 
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Figure 22.  HEDS savings analysis for fall part load peak day October 2, 2016 where the CHST 
is less than 46 °F and the CC SAT is between 52 to 56 °F. 
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Figure 23.  HEDS cooling load reduction as a function of CC supply air temp (SAT) when 
chilled water supply temp is in control (less than 46 °F). Note that the higher SAT ranges have 

been removed due to the limited hours of operation within the bins. 

 

HEDS performance was tested across a range of conditions to determine a 
savings envelope. Very low supply air temperatures (and thus dewpoint 
temperatures) of less than 50 °F off the cooling coil indicate of extreme de-
humidification conditions typical of hospital operating rooms and clean 
room conditions (or extremely leaky envelopes in humid environments), 
while supply air temperatures off the cooling coil in the low 50s (°F) are 
more typical of actual field conditions. 

Table 7 lists the temperature conditions across the AHU for all tempera-
ture bins. When the CHWST is in control (less than 46 °F), the results 
show that, even at an average cooling coil leaving dewpoint of 52 °F, which 
provides significant dehumidification to the space, HEDS cooling load sav-
ings increase to over 37%. In the most extreme dehumidification condi-
tions, delivering 48 °F dewpoint air off the cooling coil, HEDS still reduced 
the cooling load by nearly 20%. This points to the importance of cooling 
coil supply air temperature resets based on space dewpoint conditions to 
achieve maximum energy savings. 
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Table 7.  Fort Bragg AHU temperatures across the range of operating conditions. 

 

The elimination of the need for new reheat energy can be seen in the AHU 
CRC drybulb temperatures listed in Table 7. When the cooling coil leaving 
dewpoint temp averages 48 °F, the HEDS units is able to deliver 58 °F dry-
bulb air to the space, reducing mold potential from surface condensation 
and ensuring a comfortable indoor environment. As loads decrease, HEDS 
is able to provide additional reheat to the supply air stream to both elimi-
nate condensation potential and track the reduced cooling loads to prevent 
overcooling in the space. At an average cooling coil dewpoint temperature 
of 52 °F and drybulb temperature of 53 °F, HEDS is able to provide 63 °F 
drybulb air to the space. 

Figure 24 shows that, even under the failing chiller conditions, the HEDS 
system is able to reduce cooling loads significantly, reserving capacity for 
other equipment in the system. Even with the chiller plant delivering 
chilled water above 60 °F, HEDS is able to reduce the cooling load re-
quired by the unit by nearly 16%, delivering added capacity to the other 
AHUs when the chiller is not performing. 
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Figure 24.  Fort Bragg HEDS cooling load reduction as a function of chilled water supply 
temperature across all supply air temperature ranges. 

 

Peak cooling load is also reduced across the operating conditions. Peak 
loads were only analyzed for the steady state conditions where the chilled 
water supply temperature from the chiller plant was in control. The results 
(listed in Table 8) show an 18% peak demand reduction across all operat-
ing conditions. The peak is reduced by nearly 24% when the cooling coil 
supply air temperature is above 52 °F. 

Table 8.  Fort Bragg HEDS peak load reduction results when CHWST is in control (less than 
46 °F). 
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5.6.2  Tinker AFB 

For a large portion of the analysis period, the chiller plant at Tinker AFB 
was experiencing significant performance issues associated with plugged 
condenser tubes in the chiller and plugged fill in the cooling tower, effec-
tively limiting chiller output to around 60% of rated capacity when the 
chiller was not failed due to high surge count, which was a significant por-
tion of the time. As a result, there were long periods of time where the 
plant was unable to meet the leaving chilled water temperature setpoint 
due to inadequate capacity or the chiller being failed off due to high surge 
count. This resulted in chilled water supply temperatures to the AHU 
ranging from 42 °F to over 80 °F. Table 9 lists the resulting run hours in 
each temperature bin for the analysis period. Note that the rows high-
lighted in gray represent transient conditions for which there was insuffi-
cient data to draw significant conclusions; these were therefore removed 
from discussion of savings in subsequent analyses. 

Table 9.  Summary of hours at each temperature bin analyzed for Tinker AFB. 
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The results of the analysis show that the HEDS AHU significantly reduces 
the cooling loads and reheat energy associated with dehumidification 
across all operating conditions, even considering the failing chiller condi-
tions. Additionally, HEDS was able to provide dehumidification and reheat 
even when the chilled water supply temperature from the failing plants ap-
proached 60 °F. 

The data in Table 10 confirm that the HEDS system demonstrated a net 
29.0% cooling load reduction across all operating conditions. When con-
sidering only those times when the chiller plant was meeting setpoint 
(when chilled water supply temperatures were less than 46 °F), the net 
cooling load reduction is 27.6%. The peak observed savings for the operat-
ing bins shown below is 33.7% when bins with less than 20 hours of total 
operation are removed. 

The differential temperatures for each performance bin are also shown. 
Under the heaviest dehumidification loads with cooling coil supply air 
temperatures between 50 and 52 °F and the chilled water supply tempera-
ture less than 46 °F, the cooling coil temperature differential (TD) is more 
than 24 °F, with a net AHU TD of nearly 18 °F. Under lighter loads with 
cooling coil supply air temperature between 52 to 56 °F and the chilled wa-
ter supply temperature less than 46 °F, the cooling coil TD remains over 
24 °F, with a net AHU TD of nearly 17 °F. 

Figure 25 shows the results of a psychometric analysis that highlights the 
impact of the cooling recovery coil on the system performance. As shown, 
the subcooled air leaving the cooling coil at 54.8 °F is heated to 66.4 °F us-
ing recovered energy from the chilled water in the cooling recovery coil, 
completely eliminating the need for additional reheat energy. 

The impact of the variable air volume system can be seen in the data com-
pared to the Fort Bragg constant air volume results. The cooling coil and 
AHU net TD is higher across all ranges due to the lower volume of air 
across the coils. This results in relatively flat cooling load savings (~30%) 
across all ranges of chilled water supply and supply air temperatures. 

Figure 26 highlights the impact of the cooling recovery coil on the net 
AHU cooling load for a peak cooling day in June followed by a part load 
week in the Fall. The impact on total load, AHU cooling coil and net differ-
ential CHW temperatures, and total energy savings percentage are shown.  
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During the peak load day in June, the average savings from HEDS is ap-
proximately 30%, with a savings at the time of coincident peak cooling 
load of 28.9%. 

Figures 27 and 28 highlight the impact of the variable air volume control 
with the HEDS system. The resulting savings in the part load conditions 
stay relatively consistent with the peak load days, with average cooling 
load savings of just over 30%. 

Table 10.  Tinker AFB HEDS savings summary with differential temperatures across all 
temperature bins. Note that gray rows represent transient conditions and may not be 

representative of steady state results. 
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Figure 25.  Psychrometric analysis for Tinker AFB Highlighting the impact of the cooling 
recovery coil on HEDS performance. 
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Figure 26.  Tinker AFB dynamic HEDS savings and impact analysis for the peak cooling load 
on June 3, 2016. 
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Figure 27.  Tinker AFB HEDS dynamic savings analysis for part load days in the fall. 
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Figure 28.  Tinker AFB HEDS dynamic savings analysis for part load day November 1, 2016. 
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As discussed previously (and shown in Figure 29), the HEDS-VAV results 
also indicate only a modest dependency of the savings on the cooling coil 
supply air temperature when the chiller plant is meeting the leaving 
chilled water supply temperature setpoint (less than 46 °F). As the cooling 
coil supply air temperature increases due to lower dehumidification loads, 
the leaving water temperature of the coil increases, enabling more heat re-
covery in the cooling recovery coil. The warmer supply air temperatures 
are well matched with the reduced cooling loads. 

Figure 29.  Tinker AFB HEDS cooling load reduction as a function of CC supply air temp when 
the chilled water temperature is in control (less than 46 °F). 

 

HEDS performance was tested across a range of conditions to determine a 
savings envelope. Very low supply air temperatures (and thus dewpoint 
temperatures) less than 52 °F off the cooling coil are indicative of high de-
humidification conditions typical of critical environments, while supply air 
temperatures off the cooling coil in the low to mid 50s (°F) are more typi-
cal of actual field conditions for office spaces like those served at Tinker 
AFB with the HEDS unit. 

Table 11 lists the temperatures across the AHU for all temperature bins. 
With the chilled water supply temperature in control (less than 46 °F), the 
results show that, even at an average cooling coil leaving dewpoint of 
52 °F, which provides significant dehumidification to the space, HEDS 
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cooling load savings increase to nearly 29%, very similar to the Fort Bragg 
savings at the same conditions. In the higher dehumidification conditions, 
which delivered 50 °F dewpoint air off the cooling coil, HEDS still reduced 
the cooling load by nearly 27%. 

Table 11.  Tinker AFB average AHU temperatures across the range of operating conditions. 

 

The AHU CRC drybulb temperatures at Tinker AFB listed in Table 11 indi-
cate that the need for new reheat energy has been eliminated, which is 
similar to the Fort Bragg results. 

When the cooling coil leaving dewpoint temp averages 50 °F, the HEDS units 
is able to deliver 65 °F drybulb air to the space, reducing mold potential from 
surface condensation and ensuring a comfortable indoor environment. At an 
average cooling coil dewpoint temperature of 52 °F and drybulb temperature 
of 53 °F, HEDS is able to provide 64 °F drybulb air to the space. 

Even under the failing chiller conditions, the HEDS system is able to reduce 
cooling loads significantly, reserving capacity for other equipment in the 
system (Figure 30). Even when the chiller plant delivers chilled water above 
55 °F, HEDS is able to provide significant dehumidification, and reduce the 
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cooling load of the unit by more than 30%, effectively increasing the capac-
ity of the system and delivering added capacity to the other AHUs when the 
chiller is not performing, thereby enhancing system resiliency. 

Peak cooling load is also reduced across the operating conditions. Peak 
loads were only analyzed for the steady state conditions where the chilled 
water supply temperature from the chiller plant was in control. The results 
(listed in Table 12) show a 29% peak demand reduction during the peak 
cooling period on June 3, 2016. 

Figure 30.  Tinker AFB HEDS cooling load reduction as a function of chilled water supply 
temperature from the plant. 

 

Table 12.  Tinker AFB HEDS peak load reduction results when CHWST is in control (less than 
46 °F). 
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6 Performance Assessment 

6.1 Savings analysis methodology 

Although extensive performance monitoring equipment for both airside 
and waterside were installed on the AHUs, due to the nature of the HEDS 
system very few data points are required to determine the performance of 
the system compared to a typical AHU with reheat or “baseline” condition. 
This is a result of the fact that the cooling load is an independent, uncon-
trolled variable in the analysis since the cooling load is determined by the 
space and ambient conditions. Specifically, the leaving AHU cooling coil 
temperature is controlled to maintain primarily the space dewpoint and 
secondarily the space temperature within setpoints. (The control system 
resets the cooling coil leaving temperature based on the dewpoint temper-
ature in the space. As the space dewpoint temperature rises, the cooling 
coil leaving temperature setpoint drops to provide increased dehumidifica-
tion. As the space dewpoint falls, the cooling coil leaving temperature is in-
creased to reduce unnecessary dehumidification.) Therefore, the baseline 
cooling load can be considered to be the load on the cooling coil in the 
HEDS unit, and the savings due to the cooling recovery coil are deter-
mined by the cooling coil load minus the net delivered AHU cooling load 
to the chiller plant 

Baseline Cooling Load (tons) = (CC CHWST – CC CHWRT) * BEV CHW Flow (GPM) / 24 
Net AHU Cooling Load (tons) = (CC CHWST – Common CHWRT) * BEV CHW Flow (GPM) 

/ 24 
HEDS Cooling Load Savings (tons) = Baseline Cooling Load – Net AHU Cooling Load 

Given the design of the HEDS unit, all of the cooling energy recovered in 
the cooling recovery coil (by warming the airstream coming off the cooling 
coil) results in a direct decrease in energy required for reheat associated 
with dehumidification. Therefore, the cooling load savings in BTUs is ex-
actly equal to the reheat energy savings, as the reheat requirement is dis-
placed by the cooling recovery coil. For both project sites, additional re-
heat energy for RH control from other sources such as natural gas hot wa-
ter systems or electric strip heating was completely eliminated, resulting in 
a 100% reduction in reheat energy. 
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Note that for the purposes of this demonstration, fan energy savings asso-
ciated the HEDS low pressure drop coils have not been considered. To de-
termine net electricity savings from the cooling load savings, the efficiency 
of the central plant must be considered 

HEDS Electricity Savings (kW) = HEDS Cooling Load Savings (tons) * Chiller Plant 
kW/ton 

Chiller plant efficiencies, considering all parasitic components, can typi-
cally range from 0.5 – 2.5 kW/ton, depending on the equipment, configu-
ration, controls, and geographic location. Reheat energy savings calcula-
tions depend on the reheat energy source. For electric reheat, the cooling 
load savings can be converted directly to electricity with no losses 

HEDS Electric Reheat Savings (kW) = HEDS Cooling Load Savings (tons) * 3.517 
kW/ton 

For boiler systems, the delivered efficiency of the hot water or steam must 
be considered 

HEDS Boiler Reheat Savings (therms) = HEDS Cooling Load Savings (tons) * 0.12 
therms/ton / Boiler System Efficiency 

Considering the boiler efficiency, cycling losses, and distribution losses, 
typical delivered boiler system efficiencies can range from 30 to 85% de-
pending on the system design, controls, delivery medium (steam, high 
temp hot water, hot water), and load factors. 

6.2 Cooling load savings vs. cooling energy savings 

One important distinction to make is that the percent of cooling load sav-
ings is a much smaller figure than the actual cooling energy percent sav-
ings that will show up at the utility meter. 

For 24/7 loads, most chiller plants are equipped with VFDs on pumps and 
cooling towers, and many chiller plants that are 15 years old (or newer) 
also have one or more VFD high efficiency chillers. Due to Affinity Laws, 
equipment that is controlled by a VFD saves energy in a non-linear fash-
ion, meaning a small speed reduction due to a load reduction equates to a 
much higher energy percent reduction. For example, chilled water pumps 
with VFDs operate with an Affinity Law power relationship of approxi-
mately 2.5, so if the cooling load goes down by 20%, the pump energy re-
quirement equals (1-0.2)^2.5 = 57%, a savings of 43%. Condenser water 
pumps and cooling tower fan motors typically unload to the power of 2, 
while a VFD chiller may unload to the power of 1.5, so it can be seen that 
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cooling energy savings can be significantly greater than cooling load per-
cent savings. 

Additionally, for administrative use facilities that are supposed to have 
5 day per week, 12-hour per day HVAC occupancy schedules, but that may 
be running 24/7 due to inadequate and undersized HVAC AHUs, the switch 
to a HEDS-based system can reduce AHU and chiller plant runtime by 90+ 
hours per week, in addition to the cooling load reduction. This equates to an 
approximate 50% run time reduction, which provides not only substantial 
energy savings, but significant maintenance savings as well. 

6.3 Data collection methodology and quality analysis 

Extensive monitoring equipment has been installed on the HEDS units at 
both sites to facilitate detailed performance analyses. The following sections 
give an overview of the sensing equipment and data collection procedures. 
Appendices D and E include more detailed information and cut sheets. 

6.3.1  Data description 

The data spans from April 1 through November 9, 2016 for the analysis in-
cluded in this report. During this range, trend data points at Fort Bragg 
were collected for 98.8% of the available time period, as some data gaps 
exist due to equipment outages and upgrades. During this range, trend 
data points at Tinker AFB were collected for 86.6% of the available time 
period, as some data gaps exist due to trend collection issues, equipment 
outages and upgrades. 

Note that Tinker AFB has a Reheat Coil (RHC), and Fort Bragg does not 
have a RHC, so there are slight differences between the two sites. Appen-
dix C includes a full list of monitoring points for each site. Key monitoring 
points used for the calculations are: 

• Trend Points Used for Energy Savings Calculations: 
• CC Chilled Water Flow from the Belimo Energy Valve (GPM) 
• DDC CC Chilled Water Supply Temperature (°F) 
• DDC CC Chilled Water Return Temperature (°F) 
• DDC Common Chilled Water Return Temperature (°F). 
• Trend Points Used for Data Filtering, Data Quality Analyses, and Re-

porting: 
• CC Chilled Water Flow from the Belimo Energy Valve (GPM) 
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• DDC CC Chilled Water Supply Temperature (°F) 
• DDC CC Chilled Water Return Temperature (°F) 
• DDC Common Chilled Water Return Temperature (°F) 
• DDC Cooling Recovery Coil Chilled Water Return Temperature (°F) 
• Supply Air Flow (CFM) (Fort Bragg only) 
• Return Air Flow (CFM) (Tinker AFB only) 
• Supply Fan Power (kW) 
• CC CHW Valve Position (%) 
• CRC CHW Valve Position (%) 
• Mixed Air Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• Mixed Air Drybulb Temperature (°F) 
• CC Supply Air Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• CC Supply Air Drybulb Temperature (°F) 
• Space Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• Return Air Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• Outside Air Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• Cooling Recovery Coil Supply Air Dewpoint Temperature (°F) 
• Cooling Recovery Coil Supply Air Drybulb Temperature (°F) 
• Belimo Energy Valve CC CHW Delta T (°F). 

6.3.2  Data quality 

Given the savings validation approach for HEDS that focuses on cooling 
coil load and net AHU cooling load, that considers the effect of the cooling 
recovery coil, five sensors are required to accomplish the performance val-
idation and data quality analysis. The sensors included in the performance 
analysis, along with a description and accuracy ratings are: 

CC CHW Entering Temperature (DDC). Minco 4-wire Platinum Re-
sistance Temperature (PRT) sensors with the highest rated accuracy 
from Minco, at 0.1%. Including the wiring and transducers, the 
matched system accuracy is 0.75%. 
CC CHW Leaving Temperature (DDC). Minco 4-wire Platinum Re-
sistance Temperature (PRT) sensors with the highest rated accuracy 
from Minco, at 0.1%. Including the wiring and transducers, the 
matched system accuracy is 0.75%. 
Cooling Recovery Coil CHW Leaving Temperature (DDC). Minco 4-
wire Platinum Resistance Temperature (PRT) sensors with the 
highest rated accuracy from Minco, at 0.1%. Including the wiring 
and transducers, the matched system accuracy is 0.75%. 
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Common CHW Leaving Temperature (DDC). Minco 4-wire Plati-
num Resistance Temperature (PRT) sensors with the highest rated 
accuracy from Minco, at 0.1%. Including the wiring and transduc-
ers, the matched system accuracy is 0.75%. 
Belimo Energy Valve (BEV) CHW Flow Rate. Belimo Energy Valve 
internal flowmeter, with a rated accuracy of ±2% of flow rate, but 
more importantly, it is rated at 0.50% for repeatability. 

To ensure the quality of the waterside temperature data, sensor validations 
were performed upon initial installation in the field by Trane personnel. 
Additionally, in the fall, a sensor calibration procedure was implemented 
in the controls sequence of each AHU to enable ongoing validation. This 
was accomplished by turning the AHUs off while opening the cooling coil 
and cooling recovery coil valves while leaving the chilled water pumps still 
running, which allows real time comparison of the temperature sensors 
described above between themselves. Under steady state conditions, each 
of the sensors in series will see the same chilled water flow, with no air 
flow so the waterside temperature readings should be nearly identical. To 
eliminate periods of cooling coil loss even with the fan off, the calibration 
data were filtered to include only data where the mixed air dewpoint tem-
perature before the cool coil and leaving dewpoint temperature after the 
cooling coil are within 3 °F, and where chilled water temperature dynam-
ics were low (less than 0.6 °F change in CHWS temperature in 5 minutes). 

For the calibration analysis, the data from the four temperature sensors in 
series were averaged, then the deviation from the average as calculated for 
each individual sensor. This deviation was then averaged for the calibration 
period to determine an adjustment factor to calibrate the sensors against. 
This will eliminate any persistent bias in the data that may alter the Delta T 
results for the cooling coil and AHU net of the cooling recovery coil. 

6.3.3  Fort Bragg data calibration analysis 

Figure 31 shows the data that inform a calibration analysis for the Fort 
Bragg DDC chilled water sensors that shows that there was less than a 1% 
error between the sensors throughout the calibration period when consid-
ering the maximum observed range (from highest to lowest sensor) at each 
data point. On average, the sensors were within 0.2% of each other during 
the calibration period. 
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Figure 31.  Calibration period results highlighting the low error between sensors for Fort 
Bragg. 

 

Using these data, calibration offsets were derived for each sensor by com-
paring the deviation from the average sensor temperature at each point, 
then averaging this deviation within each sensor. Table 13 lists the result-
ing offsets, which, although almost insignificant, have been included in the 
performance analysis, back cast for all data points in the analysis period. 

Table 13.  Calibration period results highlighting the low error between sensors for Fort Bragg. 

HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC-
CHWS Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC-
CHWR Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, 
CRC-CHWR Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, 
Common-CHWR 
Temperature (Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

0.039 -0.015 0.080 -0.026 

6.3.4  Tinker AFB calibration analysis 

By focusing in on a period where the chilled water supply temperature 
from the plant was stable, the calibration analysis for the Tinker AFB DDC 
chilled water sensors showed that there was less than 1.5% error between 
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the sensors throughout the calibration period when considering the maxi-
mum observed range (from highest to lowest sensor) at each data point 
(Figure 32). On average, the sensors were within 0.6% of each other. 

Figure 32.  Calibration period results highlighting the low error between sensors for Tinker 
AFB. 

 

Using these data, calibration offsets were derived for each sensor by com-
paring the deviation from the average sensor temperature at each point, 
then averaging this deviation within each sensor. Table 14 lists the result-
ing offsets, which, although almost insignificant, have been included in the 
performance analysis, back cast for all data points in the analysis period. 

Table 14.  Calibration period results highlighting the low error between sensors for Tinker 
AFB. 

HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 
CC-CHWS Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 
CC-CHWR Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 
CRC-CHWR Temperature, 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 
Common-CHWR Temperature 
(Units: °F) 
DEVIATION FROM ALL 
SENSOR CAL AVG 

-0.160 -0.096 -0.021 -0.058 
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6.3.5  Data filtering 

To ensure proper evaluation of HEDS performance before calculating the 
new cooling load savings and reductions from baseline, data quality filters 
where applied to remove out of range data and anomalous/ transient con-
ditions that may skew the results. The following conditions were enforced 
for data to be included in the analysis 

Supply Fan On 
Fort Bragg: measured supply airflow > 100CFM and fan 
power > 0.5kW (Typical supply air flow while the unit is run-
ning is a constant 8000CFM and typical fan power is 4kW) 
Typical return airflow while the unit is running is greater 
than 1800CFM even during low load conditions) 

Cooling being provided (BEV chilled water flow > 3 GPM and calcu-
lated tons cooling > 2 tons) 

Fort Bragg: typical chilled water flow is between 5 and 70 
GPM with CC CHW valve open 
Tinker AFB: typical chilled water flow is between 5 and 80 
GPM with CC CHW valve open 

Chilled water supply temperature from the chiller plant between 30 
and 70 °F 

Fort Bragg: design chilled water supply temperature is 45 °F; 
typical chilled water supply temperature from the plant is be-
tween 42 and 65 °F 
Tinker AFB: design chilled water supply temperature is 
45 °F; typical chilled water supply temperature from the 
plant is between 40 and 70 °F 

All DDC chilled water temperatures between 30 and 100 °F 
Typical temperatures at both locations range between 40 and 
80 °F 

When applied, these data quality filters resulted in the removal of approxi-
mately 820 hours of data from the Fort Bragg dataset, or roughly 15% of 
the collected dataset. For Tinker, due to the much lower runtimes from the 
AHU shutting down at night and the poor plant chilled water supply tem-
perature control with multiple chiller failures that allowed supply temper-
atures to get as high as 80+ °F, the filtering resulted in the removal of 79% 
of the data, leaving 21% of the data points collected for performance analy-
sis. While this is a significant reduction in the available data points, nearly 
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1000 hours (over 40 days) of filtered performance data remain, ensuring 
significance of the performance results. 

6.3.6  Performance objectives results summary 

Tables 15 and 16 summarize the results of each objective for the test sites. 
All success criteria were met, and were often substantially exceeded, across 
all objectives at both test sites. 

Table 15.  Quantitative performance objective results summary for the Fort Bragg Test Site. 

Performance Objective Success Criterion 
Results 
(CHWST<46 °F) 

1. Peak Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Reduce 15-minute cooling load by 15% on a peak 
cooling load day during the demonstration period 

18.3% 

2. Greatest Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Highest average cooling load % reduction exceeds 20% 
during the demonstration period 

37.4% 

3. Dehumidification /Reheat 
Coil Energy Reduction 

CRC  coil eliminates the need for at least 90% of the 
RH-control-related reheat energy required from the 
reheat coil during the time the system is in 
dehumidification-reheat mode during the 
demonstration period 

100.0% 

4. Enhance Space Comfort 
Conditions 

Space conditions fall within UFC comfort guidelines 
more than 90% of the time during operating hours 

96.0% 

5. Reduce Cooling Ton-Hours 
Consumption 

Cooling ton-hours associated with the HEDS unit are 
reduced by the CRC by 7.5% compared to the ton-hours 
consumed by the cooling  coil during the time that the 
HEDS is in dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

24.7% 

6. Improve “Low Delta T” 
Syndrome 

HEDS average cooling coil CHW system TD exceeds 
14 °F during the time that the HEDS is in 
dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

17.1% 

7. Reduce Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) Emissions 

GHG emission reductions associated with the 
dehumidification/reheat process exceed 3% (annual 
comparison) 

45–79% 

8. Reduce Energy cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

Cost of dehumidification and reheat with HEDS vs. CV 
subcool/terminal reheat is reduced by 10% during 
dehumidification –reheat modes of operation 

41–51%+ 

9. System Economics Reduce 
Lifecycle cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

5% reduction in lifecycle costs Retrofit: 26–29%+ 
New construction/ 
EUL: 38–44%+ 

10. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies; uses eGrid national average 
electricity emissions factors. 
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Table 16.  Performance objective summary for the Tinker AFB Test Site. 

Performance Objective Success Criterion 
Results 
(CHWST<46 °F) 

1. Peak Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Reduce 15-minute cooling load by 15% on a peak 
cooling load day during the demonstration period 

28.9% 

2.Greatest Cooling Load 
Reduction % 

Highest average cooling load % reduction exceeds 20% 
during the demonstration period 

28.7% 

3. Dehumidification /Reheat 
Coil Energy Reduction 

CRC  coil eliminates the need for at least 90% of the 
RH-control-related reheat energy required from the 
reheat coil during the time the system is in 
dehumidification-reheat mode during the 
demonstration period 

100.0% 

4. Enhance Space Comfort 
Conditions 

Space conditions fall within UFC comfort guidelines 
more than 90% of the time during operating hours 

98.0% 

5. Reduce Cooling Ton-Hours 
Consumption 

Cooling ton-hours associated with the HEDS unit are 
reduced by the CRC by 7.5% compared to the ton-hours 
consumed by the cooling  coil during the time that the 
HEDS is in dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

27.6% 

6. Improve “Low Delta T” 
Syndrome 

HEDS average cooling coil CHW system TD exceeds 
14 °F during the time that the HEDS is in 
dehumidification-reheat modes during the 
demonstration period 

24.0% 

7. Reduce Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG) Emissions 

GHG emission reductions associated with the 
dehumidification/reheat process exceed 3% (annual 
comparison) 

70–86% 

8. Reduce Energy cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

Cost of dehumidification and reheat with HEDS vs. CV 
subcool/terminal reheat is reduced by 10% during 
dehumidification –reheat modes of operation 

68–75%+ 

9. System Economics Reduce 
Lifecycle cost of 
Dehumidification/ Reheat 
process 

5% reduction in lifecycle costs Retrofit: 13–41%+ 
New construction/ 
EUL: 43–61%+ 

10. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies; uses eGrid national average 
electricity emissions factors. 

11. Savings vary based on central plant chiller and heating system efficiencies, as well as electricity and gas 
commodity rates. Average potential savings over a range of potential cost, efficiency, and reheat source 
scenarios is shown. 
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7 Cost Assessment 

This chapter describes the cost components of the HEDS system, along 
with cost-benefit assessments and lifecycle cost analysis. 

7.1 Cost model 

HEDS components are very similar to components in a typical AHU de-
signed for dehumidification duty. As such, cost estimating for the HEDS 
system is very similar to cost estimating for typical dehumidification-duty 
AHU deployments in either new construction or retrofit scenarios. One 
key difference is that the HEDS unit will typically cost 2 to 3 times that of a 
typical AHU, given the large coil sections, low face velocities, and en-
hanced controls. 

Table 17 lists the elements of a simple cost model for cost estimating sup-
port for HEDS projects. Note that the actual equipment and installation 
costs will vary significantly due to a number of factors, including: 

• Requirements for marine environments and coil coatings 
• Requirements for special duty such as low dewpoint applications, re-

dundancy, etc. 
• Location of the unit (roof, mechanical room, etc.) and whether the unit 

will be installed as separate components or broken up to fit the unit 
into an existing space 

• Existing available of chilled water distribution. 

Table 17.  Cost elements of HEDS. 

Cost Element Data Tracked During the Demonstration Estimated Costs 

Equipment capital 
costs 

Estimates made based on component 
costs for demonstration, includes all 
HEDS AHU components and controls 

$10/CFM 

Installation costs 
Labor and material required to install, 
including curbs/ pads, electrical 
connections, etc. 

$6/CFM 

Consumables Air Filters are the only consumables, 
typical of a normal AHU; data not tracked 

Same as typical AHU, no 
additional cost 

Facility operational 
costs 

Reduction in energy required vs. baseline 
data  See Performance Results 
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Cost Element Data Tracked During the Demonstration Estimated Costs 

Maintenance 

Frequency of required maintenance 
Labor and material per maintenance 
action 
Data not tracked 

Same as typical AHU, no 
additional cost 

Hardware lifetime  Estimate based on components 
degradation during demonstration 

25 years, based on typical 
AHU lifetimes 

Operator training Estimate of training costs Included in equipment 
costs, no additional cost 

The following sections describe each cost element. 

7.1.1  Equipment capital costs 

The capital cost for the HEDS AHU is typically the largest cost element of 
a HEDS project. This cost includes all of the elements typical of a dehu-
midification-duty AHU, including supply fan(s), return or exhaust fan(s) 
(if required) preheat coil (if required), cooling coil, cooling recovery coil, 
control valves, reheat coil or strip heating (if required), instrumentation, 
controls, filter and access sections, and dampers. The cost data presented 
are based on multiple cost estimates from Trane for units of similar size to 
those deployed at the test sites. The test site unit costs could not be used 
directly due to the enhanced instrumentation, which significantly increase 
first costs. Future equipment costs can be explored with approved HEDS 
AHU providers on a case-by-case basis as is typical of the AHU industry. 

7.1.2  Installation costs 

Installation costs are the other key cost element of a HEDS installation. 
These costs typically include all elements of the physical installation includ-
ing demolition of existing units (as needed), new pads or curbs to accept the 
new HEDS unit, electrical and controls connections, ductwork connections, 
start-up, balancing, and commissioning. Cost estimates were developed 
based on typical AHU installations on-grade. Note that many factors will in-
fluence installation costs in the field, and can be estimated based on typical 
AHU estimating techniques (assuming a HEDS AHU is roughly twice the 
size of a standard AHU with 500-ft-per-minute face velocity). 

7.1.3  Consumables 

The only consumables for the HEDS units are air filters, as is typical of any 
AHU. Typically, air filters in HEDS units will last longer than those in tra-
ditional AHUs due to lower face velocities, which reduce the total pressure 
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drops experienced by the filters for a given loading. However, there may be 
more filters in a HEDS unit so it is expected that the net costs of filters will 
be neutral. At the time of the report, the filters had not yet been changed, 
but it is expected that the filter cost may be neutral, or slightly less expen-
sive overall than a normal AHU. 

7.1.4  Facility operational costs 

As discussed throughout this report, energy costs will be significantly re-
duced for HEDS units compared to almost any other dehumidification 
technology. Energy cost savings will vary based on a number of factors, in-
cluding utility rates, chilled water plant efficiencies, and reheat plant type 
and efficiency. The total energy savings will also depend on the baseline 
system with which HEDS is being compared. This work compared HEDS 
against a typical dehumidification reheat AHU with a cooling coil and re-
heat coil provided by hot water or electric strip heat. 

7.1.5  Maintenance 

HEDS AHUs have components typical of any chilled water AHU (as de-
scribed above). Therefore, maintenance requirements are similar to those 
of any other AHU. At the time of this writing, the HEDS AHU has required 
no maintenance. The HEDS AHUs use direct drive, rather than belt drive, 
fans and motors so the annual maintenance costs should be slightly lower 
than a normal AHU. 

7.1.6  Hardware lifetime 

Again, since HEDS is so similar to a typical AHU, lifetimes are expected to 
be similar to any other chilled water AHU. The BOMA Preventative 
Maintenance Guidebook (Schoen 2010) uses the following average equip-
ment lifetimes for AHU equipment, which will be similar for HEDS units 
based on application 

• Severe Duty or 100% Outdoor Air Units: 20 years 
• Packaged Medium Duty: 25 years 
• Built-up Heavy Duty: 30 years. 
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7.1.7  Operator training 

Operator training is an important component of any robust operating and 
maintenance program. Although HEDS units are very similar to tradi-
tional chilled water AHUs in components and layout, specialized control 
functions require training to support ongoing performance. This training 
is included with the purchase of the HEDS units based on existing manu-
facturer licensing agreements, so currently has no upfront cost. 

7.2 Cost drivers 

Many of the key cost drivers for HEDS deployment were discussed in the 
Sections 7.1.1  to 7.1.7 . There are infinite combinations of requirements for 
any AHU selection that will affect total system cost. Two key elements are 
crucial to how the net cost of a HEDS project should be considered: 

1. First, it is critical to consider what the baseline equipment selection is or 
would have been, and consider the incremental cost (or savings) associ-
ated with the HEDS unit deployment. For example, for a building project 
with a simple chilled water reheat AHU as the baseline, the cost of the 
baseline system may be $3/CFM compared with a HEDS unit at 
$10/CFM. Installation costs between the two units are likely similar, when 
the larger footprint and weight of the HEDS installation compared with 
this baseline is offset by the smaller pipe diameters and pump flow rates 
required to serve the HEDS unit. Assuming a $1/CFM higher installation 
cost, the net cost of the HEDS installation would be $8/CFM, typically re-
sulting in a very fast payback when the energy savings are considered com-
pared with a traditional reheat AHU baseline. 

Now consider the case where new sources of reheat are not allowable 
by code (such as governed by ASHRAE 90.1). In this case, the baseline 
system may be a direct expansion (DX) unit with hot gas reheat, which 
eliminates the need for new reheat sources. The first cost for this DX 
unit may be $9/CFM, compared with a HEDS unit at $10/CFM. Instal-
lation costs may be slightly higher for the HEDS unit for chilled water 
piping, but this may be offset by the increased electrical distribution 
costs and higher weight of the DX unit. Even assuming the HEDS unit 
installation has a net cost $2/CFM higher, the net cost of the HEDS 
unit is only $3/CFM. In this case, HEDS does not provide reheat en-
ergy savings compared with the baseline, but does provide significant 
cooling energy savings given the higher efficiency of a chilled water 
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plant compared to air-cooled DX equipment and the reduced load of 
the HEDS unit from the cooling recovery process for the reheat. 

2. Another key element to consider in HEDS installations is that of the space 
constraints for the unit. In certain applications, particularly retrofit scenar-
ios, there simply may not be adequate space for a HEDS unit to fit 
properly, given its size compared to tradition dehumidification-reheat so-
lutions. However, in situations where a reheat AHU is not allowed (as dis-
cussed above, for example where ASHRAE 90.1 energy code is in effect), a 
like-for-like retrofit would not be possible anyway, in that such a retrofit 
would require additional engineering to develop solutions to enable other 
technologies like HEDS to be deployed to eliminate the use of new energy 
for reheat. These scenarios can greatly increase the overall installation 
cost, but this cost would be seen in both the baseline and HEDS scenarios. 

7.3 Cost analysis and comparison 

The following sections give an overview of the cost comparisons and lifecy-
cle analyses for both test sites. 

7.3.1  Fort Bragg 

Translating the cooling and dehumidification-related reheat load savings 
to energy savings requires an analysis of the central plant operations serv-
ing the HEDS units. Given that load reductions have nonlinear impacts on 
energy use for most chilled water systems, a spreadsheet model was devel-
oped to explore potential HEDS energy, GHG, and lifecycle cost savings 
across a range of chilled water and heating plant efficiencies and types. 

To accomplish this, a model of the baseline load and AHU net load with 
HEDS was developed as a function of average daily outdoor air dewpoint 
temperatures. Figure 33 shows the resulting modeled performance for 
each cooling coil supply air temperature bin. 
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Figure 33.  Characteristic load curves for the baseline and net HEDS cooling loads as a 
function of average daily outdoor air temperature for Fort Bragg. 
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The modeled curves were then applied to typical meteorological year 
(TMY3) dewpoint data to develop annualized savings estimates for each 
cooling coil temperature range. An annual schedule was applied to chiller 
plant operations such that the savings analysis only occurs during the de-
humidification season from May through October, reflecting the annual 
wintertime shutdown from approximately November through April. Also, 
to appropriately determine total plant energy impacts, it was assumed that 
HEDS units would be used on the entire load for each chiller plant (i.e., all 
AHUs would be replaced with HEDS units). This simplifies the analysis of 
total energy impacts compared with partial HEDS implementations. 

As discussed, energy, GHG, and lifecycle cost impacts were calculated 
across a range of chiller and boiler plant efficiency scenarios 

Chilled Water Plant Scenarios: 
• High Efficiency Water Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.45 
• Moderate Efficiency Water Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.56 
• Poor Efficiency Water Cooled / High Efficiency 

Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.79 
• Moderate Efficiency Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 1.01 
• Poor Efficiency Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 1.35. 

Heating Plant Scenarios (net efficiencies include boiler, cycling, and distri-
bution losses): 
• Electric Resistance: 100% net delivery efficiency 
• High Efficiency Condensing Boilers: 80% net delivery efficiency 
• High Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 70% net delivery efficiency 
• Moderate Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 60% net delivery efficiency 
• Poor Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 50% net delivery efficiency. 

Tables 18 to 20 list the resulting energy savings, both in total energy and 
savings percent, for each cooling coil supply air temperature bin. Note that 
total energy savings associated with cooling and dehumidification-related 
reheat are greater than 50% in all cases, and reach as high as 87% with the 
combination of a high efficiency chilled water plant and very low efficiency 
boiler system. Absolute savings are highest at the lower cooling coil supply 
air temperatures indicative of higher dehumidification loads, given the 
higher total system load for that condition. 
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Table 18.  Energy savings results for CC supply air temperatures below 50 °F (very high 
dehumidification loads). 

 

Table 19.  Energy savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 50 and 52 °F 
(moderate dehumidification loads). 

 

Table 20.  Energy savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 52 and 56 °F (low 
dehumidification loads). 

 

GHG emissions impacts were calculated using the results of the energy 
savings analysis (Tables 21 to 23). The electric grid GHG emissions rate 
was applied from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
eGrid for the 2014 national average (1150.322 lb. CO2e/MWh). The natu-
ral gas GHG emissions rate is fixed at 53.2 kg CO2e/MMBtu. 
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The data show total GHG emissions savings ranging from 290 to 330 tons per 
year, a reduction of approximately 50 to 80% from the baseline emissions. 

Table 21.  GHG emissions savings results for CC supply air temperatures below 50 °F (very 
high dehumidification loads). 

 

Table 22.  GHG emissions savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 50 and 
52 °f (moderate dehumidification loads). 

 

Table 23.  GHG emissions savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 52 and 
56 °f (low dehumidification loads). 
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Finally, a lifecycle cost analysis was performed across a selected combina-
tion of scenarios representing the most common field conditions and elec-
tricity rates for DoD sites. Table 24 lists the low, mid, and high scenarios 
analyzed for electricity and natural gas rates. 

Table 24.  Low, mid, and high scenarios. 

Scenario Electricity Rate $/kWh Natural Gas Rate $/therm 

Low 0.08 0.5 
Mid 0.14 0.8 
High 0.20 1.1 

Additionally, two capital cost values were used in the analysis. A retrofit 
cost value of $16/CFM was used; a retrofit scenario assumes the project 
bears the entire cost of the HEDS unit and installation, such as equipment 
replacement before end of useful life (EUL). An incremental cost value of 
$8/CFM was also used. Incremental cost values would apply in new con-
struction, major renovation, and equipment EUL situations; incremental 
cost values also represent retrofit cases where the AHU can be rebuilt in 
place without entire unit replacement. Note that in new construction ap-
plications, HEDS can significantly reduce other infrastructure costs due to 
chiller and piping downsizing, cooling tower downsizing, etc. due to the 
cooling load reductions; these cost savings were not included in the lifecy-
cle cost analysis presented here, but should be considered where possible. 

Note that, where energy codes require that simultaneous heating and cool-
ing cannot be used for RH control (such as ASHRAE 90.1), the incremental 
cost of HEDS would approach $0/CFM, and could even have significant 
cost savings, depending on the comparative technology used as baseline. 

The charts shown in Figure 34 highlight the lifecycle performance across a 
range of scenarios. For the purposes of this work, savings for the tempera-
ture bin for high dehumidification loads (cooling coil supply air temperature 
less than 50 °F), and savings for mid-level electricity and natural gas are 
presented. Other temperatures bins have very similar results. Results are 
shown as a 20-year savings to investment ratio (SIR), where the total sav-
ings over 20 years are divided by the project costs. 

The results show SIRs above 1 across all scenarios, reaching over 4 for the 
retrofit applications and over 9 for new construction, EUL, and major ren-
ovation applications. Even at the low-level electricity and natural gas rates, 
SIRs are above 1 in almost all scenarios and reach as high as 2.7. 
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Figure 34.  Lifecycle performance across a range of scenarios. 
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7.3.2  Tinker AFB 

Translating the cooling and dehumidification-related reheat load savings 
to energy savings requires analysis of the central plant operations serving 
the HEDS units. Given that load reductions have nonlinear impacts on en-
ergy use for most chilled water systems, a spreadsheet model was devel-
oped to explore potential HEDS energy, GHG, and lifecycle cost savings 
across a range of chilled water and heating plant efficiencies and types. 

First, a model of the baseline load and AHU net load with HEDS was devel-
oped as a function of average daily outdoor air dewpoint temperatures. Fig-
ure 35 shows the resulting modeled performance for the 52 to 56 °F cooling 
coil supply air temperature bin. Note that this bin was used for the energy, 
GHG and lifecycle savings analysis due to limited data sets in other temper-
ature ranges (due to chiller system issues as noted earlier in the report). 

Figure 35.  Characteristic load curves for the baseline and net HEDS cooling loads as a 
function of average daily outdoor air temperature for Tinker AFB. 
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Note that the load model correlations are much weaker for the Tinker AFB 
data sets. This is due to the lower amount of data available, and to the 
more dynamic nature of the VAV system, which acts to decouple the ob-
served loads from the outside air dewpoint temperature. 

The modeled curves were then applied to typical meteorological year 
(TMY3) dewpoint data to develop annualized savings estimates for each 
cooling coil temperature range. An annual schedule was applied to chiller 
plant operations such that the savings analysis only occurs from May 
through October, reflecting the annual wintertime shutdown from approx-
imately November through April. Also, to appropriately determine total 
plant energy impacts, it was assumed that HEDS units would be used on 
the entire load for each chiller plant (i.e., all AHUs would be replaced with 
HEDS units). This simplifies the analysis of total energy impacts compared 
with partial HEDS implementations. 

Note that runtime schedule savings are a significant component of the 
Tinker deployment for HEDS. Due to limitations in dehumidification ca-
pacity associated with the existing unit that was replaced, the baseline sys-
tem operated 24x7 throughout the dehumidification season. Because of 
the increased cooling and dehumidification capacity associated with the 
HEDS unit, the schedule was able to be reduced by approximately 10 
hours per day during the week and by over 40 hours on the weekend, re-
sulting in an average weekly runtime reduction of nearly 90 hours. 

As discussed, energy, GHG, and lifecycle cost impacts were calculated 
across a range of chiller and boiler plant efficiency scenarios: 

Chilled Water Plant Scenarios: 
• High Efficiency Water Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.45 
• Moderate Efficiency Water Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.56 
• Poor Efficiency Water Cooled / High Efficiency 

Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 0.79 
• Moderate Efficiency Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 1.01 
• Poor Efficiency Air-Cooled Chillers: IPLV 1.35. 

Heating Plant Scenarios (net efficiencies include boiler, cycling, and distri-
bution losses): 
• Electric Resistance: 100% net delivery efficiency 
• High Efficiency Condensing Boilers: 80% net delivery efficiency 
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• High Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 70% net delivery efficiency 
• Moderate Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 60% net delivery efficiency 
• Poor Efficiency Non-Condensing Boilers: 50% net delivery efficiency. 

Table 25 lists the resulting energy savings, both in total energy and savings 
percent, for each cooling coil supply air temperature bin. Note that total 
energy savings associated with cooling and dehumidification-related re-
heat are greater than 70% in all cases, and reach as high as 91% with the 
combination of a high efficiency chilled water plant and very low efficiency 
boiler system. 

Table 25.  Energy savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 52 to 56 °f (office 
dehumidification loads). 

 

Using the results of the energy savings analysis, GHG emissions impacts 
were calculated (Table 26). The electric grid GHG emissions rate was ap-
plied from the USEPA eGrid for the 2014 national average (1150.322 lb. 
CO2e/MWh). The natural gas GHG emissions rate is fixed at 53.2 kg 
CO2e/MMBtu.  

Table 26.  GHG emissions savings results for CC supply air temperatures between 52 to 56 °f 
(low dehumidification loads). 
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The data show total GHG emissions savings ranging from 115 to 270 tons per 
year, a reduction of approximately 70 to 85% from the baseline emissions. 

Finally, lifecycle cost analysis was performed across a selected combina-
tion of scenarios representing the most common field conditions for DoD 
sites. Low, mid, and high scenarios for electricity and natural gas rates 
were analyzed (Table 27). 

Table 27.  Lifecycle cost analysis 

Scenario Electricity Rate $/kWh Natural Gas Rate $/therm 

Low 0.08 0.5 
Mid 0.14 0.8 
High 0.20 1.1 

Additionally, two capital cost values were used in the analysis. A retrofit 
cost value of $16/CFM was used; a retrofit scenario assumes the project 
bears the entire cost of the HEDS unit and installation, such as equipment 
replacement before EUL. An incremental cost value of $8/CFM was also 
used. Incremental cost values would apply in new construction, major ren-
ovation, and equipment EUL situations; incremental cost values also rep-
resent retrofit cases where the AHU can be rebuilt in place without entire 
unit replacement. Note that in new construction applications, HEDS can 
significantly reduce other infrastructure costs due to chiller and piping 
downsizing, cooling tower downsizing, etc. due to the cooling load reduc-
tions; these cost savings were not included in the lifecycle cost analysis 
presented here, but should be considered where possible. 

Note that, since energy codes require that simultaneous heating and cooling 
cannot be used for RH control (such as ASHRAE 90.1), the incremental cost 
of HEDS would approach $0/CFM, and could even have significant cost 
savings, depending on the technology used as baseline. 

The charts shown in Figure 36 highlight the lifecycle performance across a 
range of scenarios. Results are shown as a 20-year savings to investment 
ratio (SIR), where the total savings over 20 years are divided by the project 
costs. The results show that SIRs are above 1 across all scenarios, nearly 3 
for the retrofit applications, and nearly 6 for new construction, EUL, and 
major renovation applications. Generally, lifecycle cost performance is 
lower for the Tinker installation due to lower overall cooling loads associ-
ated with the VAV system in an administrative building versus the con-
stant volume system in a kitchen at Fort Bragg. 
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Figure 36.  Lifecycle performance across a range of scenarios. 
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8 Implementation Issues 

8.1 Procurement issues 

Currently, HEDS units are only available under license with one manufac-
turer, which can limit procurement options. The current plan is to evaluate 
several different manufacturers to determine their ability to meet the ex-
pected quality and support levels, and to license the technology to at least 
two more manufacturers. Given that few AHUs are commercial off-the-
shelf items (they are mostly built to order), HEDS units will need to use 
the same market channels of mechanical product vendors, installers, and 
AHU manufacturers to achieve market scale. This will require deep engi-
neering support from the vendor networks, which requires training, edu-
cation, and experience with HEDS systems. 

8.2 Potential barriers to acceptance 

One major barrier to acceptance is market skepticism with new technolo-
gies that claim such high savings levels. It is common to encounter situa-
tions where there is a great potential project, or projects, but the engineer 
is able to stop the projects by asking “where have you done HEDS in a fa-
cility similar to mine, in a climate similar to mine?” More technology 
demonstration projects in different applications and third party validation 
are needed to substantiate the savings claims. Additionally, there is often 
significant pushback within the industry that requires demonstrated per-
formance in similar applications, which slows the adoption of HEDS and 
any new and potentially market-disruptive technologies. 

Insufficient resources to properly operate and maintain HVAC systems on 
DoD installations is an ongoing concern for public works staff. With lim-
ited funding and/or understaffed personnel available to accommodate 
their existing building stock and associated equipment, installation direc-
torates of public works are often reluctant, unwilling, or unable to work 
with new technologies that they are unfamiliar with. 

The simplicity of the HEDS design and operating strategy should help to 
overcome public works staff reluctance to embrace a new technology. Docu-
menting and publicizing the implementation of the HEDS ESTCP project at 
the two demonstration sites should help to encourage further adoption of 
the technology. Users of the new technology must be confident that it will 
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consistently and reliably save energy, reduce biological growth, reduce 
lifecycle costs, and improve the comfort of the buildings’ occupants over the 
long term, without increasing their manpower and funding requirements. 

8.3 ASHRAE 90.1 Prescriptive energy code requirements 

The latest version of ASHRAE 90.1 prescriptive energy codes explicitly dis-
allows any form of simultaneous cooling and heating or reheating of air for 
RH control, if the heat or reheat is not from a reclaimed or solar-thermal 
source. HEDS is one of the few HVAC system designs that is compliant 
with ASHRAE 90.1 prescriptive energy code regarding RH control, as it 
uses reclaimed energy for the reheat energy source. 

The vast majority of HVAC systems in Federal facilities do not comply with 
the latest versions of ASHRAE 90.1 (90.1-2007, -2010, -2013 and -2016) 
with respect to RH Control. HEDS may be the most cost effective solution 
for DoD and also for the tens of thousands of Federal office buildings, em-
bassies and consulates in humid climates to reduce energy and water waste; 
improve comfort, health and wellness; and to comply with ASHRAE. 

When HVAC systems must be replaced, repaired or upgraded, HEDS may 
be the only cost effective solution to provide ASHRAE 90.1 compliance 
across a broad range of HVAC system sizes and types, given some of the 
following attributes 

• HEDS can be a cost effective ASHRAE 90.1 RH control solution that 
can be applied for systems ranging from 100 CFM (i.e., barracks), to 
1,000,000 + CFM (i.e., aircraft paint hangars, known as corrosion con-
trol facilities) and all sizes in between. 

• HEDS is the only ASHRAE 90.1 compliant solution that will physically 
fit in many of the existing AHU, DOAS, RTU, Packaged Terminal Air 
Conditioner (PTAC) and FCU locations. 

• HEDS maintenance requirements are lower than any other RH control 
option. 
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8.4 Lessons learned 

In addition to validating the key performance objectives, several key les-
sons were gleaned from the demonstration project, as described below. 

• Chilled water plant performance can significantly impact HEDS perfor-
mance. Both test sites experienced chiller plant failures and capacity 
limitations that resulted in very high and unstable chilled water tem-
perature control. Since dehumidification is limited by the chilled water 
temperature entering the AHU, this impacts any AHU’s ability to pro-
vide dehumidification. However, even under these conditions HEDS 
was able to provide more dehumidification and reduce total cooling 
loads compared with a traditional dehumidification-reheat AHU. 

• Accessibility of operating staff and maintenance data on DoD sites can 
be challenging. Given the significant turnover and lack of documenta-
tion of maintenance practices, quantifying non-energy impacts of sys-
tems demonstrations can be difficult on military bases. 

• Other system operating constraints may limit overall HEDS impact. At 
Fort Bragg, the three other AHUs serving the DFAC had capacity limi-
tations and operating issues that limited the ability to realize additional 
savings from reducing the runtimes of the building. If all units had 
been replaced with HEDS units, it is expected that the operating times 
of the equipment could be better aligned with the actual occupied 
hours of the facility, instead of running 24x7 as is currently required. 
For the Tinker AFB demonstration site, the runtimes were able to be 
reduced for the HEDS unit compared to the previous unit operation. 

8.5 Future potential HEDS applications for DoD 

The overall objective is to position the HEDS technology for immediate 
and widespread commercialization and adoption in DoD facilities and 
floating assets. Target facilities would have some combination of the fol-
lowing conditions 

• Facilities that are mandated to reduce energy and water use 
• Facilities that must reduce thermal and or electrical loads and costs 
• Facilities that must comply with ASHRAE 90.1 prescriptive energy codes 

that do not allow simultaneous heating and cooling for RH control 
• Facilities that use chilled water from a chiller plant as their source of 

cooling 
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• Facilities that have large Direct Expansion (DX) RTUs can be candi-
dates if they are converted to chilled water coil systems 

• Facilities where the climate is humid at least 4 months per year, or fa-
cilities in many milder climates that need 48 to 50 °F dewpoint supply 
air conditions, (e.g., hospitals and semiconductor fabrication facilities 
in Southern California) 

• Facilities that must comply with the UFC indoor dewpoint temperature 
requirement of no greater than 55 °F dewpoint 

• Facilities that do not have a cost effective source of reheat thermal en-
ergy for use in the cooling-dehumidification-reheat process 

• Facilities that are currently experiencing, or have previously experi-
enced unwanted biological growth 

• Facilities where cooling loads may have met or exceeded the available 
chiller plant cooling capacity 

• Facilities where chilled water distribution system may be at, or above, 
its capacity limit for current or planned loads 

• Facilities where heating hot water distribution system may be at its ca-
pacity limit for current or planned loads 

• Facilities that operate outside of UFC comfort guidelines on a regular 
basis 

• Facilities with water-cooled chiller plants that must reduce cooling 
tower water use 

• Facilities with two-pipe switchover water distribution systems – chilled 
water in the pipes in the summer, hot water in the pipes in the winter 

• Healthcare facilities that are mandated to reduce energy and water use 
• Healthcare facilities that have high rates of Hospital Acquired Infec-

tions (HAIs) 
• Healthcare facilities that struggle to maintain proper temperature and 

RH setpoints in occupied areas 
• Military Sealift Command (MSC) ships of all sorts that operate in 

hot/humid climates (ship-based applications, which are currently be-
ing investigated under award N00167-17-BAA-01 with NSWC Card-
erock Division) 

• Combat vessels that must not have thermal stress on Sailors during en-
gagements. 
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Appendix A: Points of Contact 

POINT OF 
CONTACT 
Name 

ORGANIZATION 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
Fax 
E-mail Role in Project 

Dahtzen Chu U.S. Army Engineer 
Research and 
Development Center, 
Construction 
Engineering Research 
Laboratory 
2902 Newmark Dr. 
Champaign, IL 61822 

(217) 373-6784 
(217) 373-6740 (fax) 
dahtzen.chu@usace.army.mil  

Government Partner, 
Lead Project 
Manager 

Scot M. Duncan Retrofit Originality Inc. 
26441 Houston Trail 
Laguna Hills CA, 92653 

(949) 370-8582 
sduncan@roi-engineering.com  

Industry Partner, 
Lead Project 
Manager 

Ron Miller Trane Commercial 
Systems, 
An Ingersoll Rand 
Company 
3253 E. Imperial Hwy 
Brea, CA 92821 

(714) 983-0405 
Rmiller4@trane.com  

Project Manager 

Omar Chamma Trane Commercial 
Systems, 
An Ingersoll Rand 
Company 
3253 E. Imperial Hwy 
Brea, CA 92821 

(626) 255-3170 
ochamma@trane.com  

Sales Engineer  

W. Curtis Phillips , 
CEM, CMVP 

Fort Bragg, NC (ofc) (910) 396-4824 
(cell) (919) 896-3889  
william.c.phillips174.ctr@mail.
mil  

Site REM 

Joey Hunter Tinker AFB, OK 
7535 5th St., Bldg. 400 
Tinker AFB, OK 73145-
9010 

joey.hunter@us.af.mil  
Phone: (405) 734-7213 

Site Mechanical 
Engineer 

mailto:dahtzen.chu@usace.army.mil
mailto:sduncan@roi-engineering.com
mailto:Rmiller4@trane.com
mailto:ochamma@trane.com
mailto:william.c.phillips174.ctr@mail.mil
mailto:william.c.phillips174.ctr@mail.mil
mailto:joey.hunter@us.af.mil
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Appendix B: HEDS Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) 

B.1 Index to Questions: 

Q1: Why is HEDS so much more effective than a “normal” heat recov-
ery system? 

Q2: The energy savings percentages look extremely high, in fact, 
they are nearly unbelievable, how is this possible? 

Q3: Are there other ways that HEDS helps to save energy? 
Q4: Since the coils are so big, does the chilled water pump energy in-

crease? 
Q5: Is the cooling tower fan energy or air-cooled condenser fan en-

ergy affected by HEDS? 
Q6: Is the condenser water pump energy affected by HEDS? 
Q7: Besides boiler energy savings are there any other hot water sys-

tem savings? 
Q8: How does HEDS work with my Waterside “Free Cooling” Heat 

Exchanger System? 
Q9: How can HEDS provide a Return On Investment (ROI) of greater 

than 100%? 
Q10: Is HEDS acceptable to be used in a retrofit, or only new installa-

tions? 
Q11: Will HEDS allow chiller plant downsizing? 
Q12: The cooling coils in HEDS units are much larger than in “normal” 

AHUs. How does the fan energy get reduced instead of in-
creased? 

Q13: How can HEDS reduce HVAC system run time in non-24/7 load 
facilities? 

Q14: For non-24/7 load types, what is the potential energy savings as-
sociated with a HEDS project? 

Q15: For 24/7 load types, what is the potential energy savings associ-
ated with a HEDS project? 

Q16: In the answer above, you note that the cooling load savings may 
be 30 to 40%, but the total energy savings may fall into the 45 to 
65% range. How can the overall energy savings be greater than 
the cooling loads percent reduction? 
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Q17: How much energy can be saved in Hospital/OSHPD operating 
room facilities? 

Q18: Can HEDS reduce Infrastructure Costs? 
Q19: Can HEDS improve efficiencies of added facilities? 
Q20: Can HEDS help to solve the “Low Delta T Syndrome”? 
Q21: Can HEDS handle added loads without additional equipment and 

reduce expensive upgrades? 
Q22: Does HEDS require a two-pipe system, or will it also work with a 

four-pipe system? 
Q23: How will the HEDS design work with an existing boiler during the 

heating season? 
Q24: Does HEDS need a pre-heat coil for my application? 
Q25: Desiccant wheels and rotary HX wheels require that the exhaust 

streams be filtered to reduce clogging of the wheels. Does HEDS 
have this requirement? 

Q26: Many desiccant wheels need a 200 to 300 °F heat source to re-
generate the wheel. Does HEDS have any need like this? 

Q27: How does the air pressure drop through a desiccant-based sys-
tem compare to a HEDS system? 

Q28: How does the air pressure drop through a run-around coil-based 
system compare to a HEDS system? 

Q29: How does the accuracy of the supply air temperature control 
compare between the various options? 

Q30: Is a separate heating coil also needed downstream of this ar-
rangement? 

Q31: Since the return temperature for the chilled water is increasing 
above a standard 10-°F Delta T, does this mean that the chiller 
also needs to be evaluated to see if it can handle this large 
spread of water temperatures without causing issues? 

Q32: In many cases, condensed water is carried off the cooling coils 
into the downstream ductwork and re-evaporated into the air-
stream. The water can saturate the insulation systems and be-
come mold infested. Can HEDS stop this from happening? 

Q33: It seems like the CHW temperature differential of most dehumidi-
fication systems is very low. That precludes the use of piping the 
chillers to operate in series. Can HEDS use series chiller opera-
tion to increase the capacity and efficiency of the upstream chiller 
by 20 to 25%? 
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Q34: What size ranges can HEDS provide that other dehumidification 
technologies are not cost effective at? 

Q35: Many desiccant-based systems have supply air temperatures in 
excess of 90 to 100 °F+ and need post-unit cooling coils and 
chiller capacity. Does HEDS have this trait? 

Q36: Some desiccant-based systems need mixed air preheat coils to 
lower the RH of the air entering the wheel, does HEDS have this 
trait? 

Q37: A typical subcool/reheat AHU design running a 100-ton load at 
the cooling coil, delivering a 54 °F dewpoint at an 8 °F CHW tem-
perature differential requires 300 GPM. How much flow is re-
quired from a HEDS unit with the same 100-ton load? 

Q38: Can HEDS produce water? 
Q39: The standard method of performing dehumidification/reheat for 

RH control (Sub-cooling the air, then adding new heat for reheat 
energy), is essentially banned for the prescriptive method of com-
plying with ASHRAE 90.1-2013 and -2016. Does HEDS comply 
with that energy code? 

Q40: What is the lowest dewpoint temperature that HEDS can 
achieve? 
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B.2 FAQs 

Q1: Why is HEDS so much more effective than a “normal” heat recovery 
system? 

A: In a normal heat recovery system, like a cogeneration plant, you are recov-
ering heat that would otherwise be wasted, and using it for another purpose. 
Using the otherwise wasted heat does not reduce the load on the generator, 
or increase the capacity of the generator, or reduce the energy consumption 
of the generator. A 1,000 kW generator can still only provide an effective 
1,000 kW of electrical output at the same energy input. 

In the case of HEDS, the energy being recovered is actually cooling load 
that the chiller would have to serve if HEDS were not present, so the cool-
ing load on the chiller plant is decreased by the exact same amount of BTUs 
as the energy that is being recovered is saving on the heating system. Con-
trary to a “Normal” heat recovery system, the equivalent HEDS system can 
reduce the load on the chiller, reduce the energy consumption of the chiller 
plant by over 30%, and allow the system to provide an effective, usable 20 
to 40% greater cooling capacity from the chiller, so the 1,000-ton chiller 
can look like a 1,200- to 1,400-ton chiller. As a side benefit, the amount of 
heat load BTUH reduced is exactly equal to the amount of cooling load 
BTUH reduced. 

Q2: The energy savings percentages look extremely high, in fact, they are 
nearly unbelievable, how is this possible? 

A: The energy savings percentages look extremely high primarily due to the 
elimination of new reheat energy being needed for RH control. For many 
system types, the reheat energy dominates the amount of energy used by the 
cooling system for the dehumidification/reheat process, so that by saving 
100% of this reheat energy source that dominates, the overall percent sav-
ings will naturally be very high. Another way to think about it is that the en-
ergy is actually “saved twice.” It is saved once by using the cooling-sourced 
heat to eliminate the need for new reheat energy, and it is saved again by re-
ducing the cooling load on the chiller plant by the exact same number of 
BTUs that were saved by the reheat system. 

Note that in most applications the savings percent are not reflective of the 
entire year HVAC energy savings; the energy savings shown are for the 
cooling plant and boiler plant dehumidification/reheat process only. For 
most facilities, the annual HVAC savings percent will be lower. For hot and 
humid climates such as Hawaii, Guam and the South Pacific, where dehu-
midification loads dominate the total load profile, the annual savings will 
approach the ranges presented in this report. 
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Q3: Are there other ways that HEDS helps to save energy? 

A: Yes, in addition to the chiller and boiler energy savings, HEDS can help 
save energy in several different ways: 

• Chilled water pump energy savings 

• Cooling Tower Fan energy savings 

• Condenser water pump energy savings 

• Eliminating or reducing the “Low Delta T Syndrome” 

• Potential for series chiller operation 

• Reduced equipment run time 

• Hot water pump energy savings 

• Enhances Waterside “Free Cooling” Heat Exchanger System 
Savings. 

Each of these items are addressed in greater detail in the following Question 
and Answer (Q&A) section. 

Q4: Since the coils are so big, does the chilled water pump energy increase? 

A: In the case of HEDS, the 2.5X to 3.5X larger cooling coil heat transfer sur-
face area results in a much higher cooling coil chilled water temperature 
differential, and a higher CHW temperature differential results in a much 
lower CHW flow rate. 

The cooling coil chilled water temperature differential (TD) for the Tinker 
AFB test site ranged from a 14 °F CHW TD at 25% load, up to a peak of 
around 24 °F. The cooling coil chilled water TD for Fort Bragg ranged 
from a low of about 12 °F to a high of 22 °F. The base case systems chilled 
water temperature differential (TD) at those sites ranged from 3 to 10 °F. 

The chilled water pump energy savings will typically be on the order of 50 
to 70%+, depending on the base case system that is installed. Chilled water 
pump energy is an approximate ^2.5 power relationship to flow and an ap-
proximate ^1.5+ power relationship to pressure drop. 
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The chilled water flow rate will be cut by between 30 to over 50% com-
pared to typically installed systems, so the chilled water pump energy sav-
ings related to flow reductions will be between (1 - 0.3)^2.5 * HP = 0.41 * 
HP (59% savings) to (1 - 0.5)^2.5 * HP = 0.18 * HP (82% savings). A sav-
ings range of 50 to 70% is shown to be conservative. 

Regarding coil water pressure drop energy savings or penalty, the combined 
HEDS coils are designed to have the same approximate water pressure drop 
as a normal cooling coil water pressure drop, and with HEDS, a lower wa-
ter pressure drop control valve system was designed. The lower overall wa-
ter pressure drop would result in a slight energy savings with the HEDS de-
sign, but those savings are neglected in this discussion. 

Q5: Is the cooling tower fan energy or air-cooled condenser fan energy af-
fected by HEDS? 

A: To maintain exactly the same condenser water temperatures with a 20 to 
37% chiller load reduction that is available from a HEDS installation, the 
speed of the Cooling Tower Fan (CTF) motors can be reduced by approxi-
mately 20 to 37%. Assuming a direct squared function with speed for CTF 
motors, the CTF energy consumption would see between (1 - 0.2)^2.0 * HP 
= 0.64 * HP (36% savings) to (1 - 0.37)^2.0 * HP = 0.40 * HP (60% sav-
ings). 

Q6: Is the condenser water pump energy affected by HEDS? 

A: Condenser water pump (CDWP) energy. If the CDWPs are constant speed, 
there would be no energy savings and no energy penalty if the same number 
of pumps are run with the normal and HEDS designs. This will typically 
not be the case. 

If the system being evaluated is like most chiller plants, it suffers from the 
Low Delta T Syndrome, so there will be savings as described in the “Low 
Delta T Syndrome” section of this Q&A. 

If the CDWP system is variable flow, the CDWP energy savings percent 
would be similar to the CTF motor energy savings, on the order of 30 to 
50%, depending on the vertical hydraulic height of the CT system and the 
minimum chiller and cooling tower flow rates. 

Q7: Besides boiler energy savings are there any other hot water system sav-
ings? 

A: By not having to run the boilers for reheat energy during the dehumidifica-
tion season, the hot water pumps do not have to be run to serve those loads. 
Hot water pumps are relatively small for individual buildings, but even 
shutting a 5 HP pump off for the summer can save 12,000 kWh per year. If 
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the boiler has to be run for domestic water systems, local alternates to cen-
tralized boilers should be looked at to serve these typically small loads. 

Q8: How does HEDS work with my Waterside “Free Cooling” Heat Ex-
changer System? 

A: Many facilities are equipped with “Waterside Economizers” or a “Free 
Cooling Heat Exchanger (FCHX)” System. A “Free Cooling” system shuts 
the chillers off when the weather is cool/cold and uses the cooling towers 
and condenser water pumps to create cold water, which is then sent through 
a heat exchanger out to the cooling loads. Because the HEDS coils are so 
much larger than the normal design coils, the free cooling HX system can 
run for many more hours per year while still meeting comfort conditions. 

A FCHX system can run at 0.05 kWh per ton hour to 0.15 kWh per ton 
hour, where a typical chiller plant may be operating at 0.80 to 3.0 kWh per 
ton hour under similar light load conditions. During these weather condi-
tions, there may not be any reheat required for RH control, so in this case, it 
is the sheer size of the coils that is creating the added savings. 

Q9: How can HEDS provide a Return On Investment (ROI) of greater than 
100%? 

A: Although it seems strange to have an ROI greater than 100%, this may re-
sult from several different pathways. 

• Code Compliance Retrofit. If a system is in need of replacement 
and it must be code compliant, and code says “no simultaneous 
heating and cooling,” then HEDS will most likely be the least 
cost option. Since the HEDS option is less expensive than the al-
ternative, even if there were no savings, the relative ROI would 
be over 100%, since you are saving money, rather than spending 
additional money and getting a return on that added invest-
ment. 

• Code Compliance New Construction. Similar to the above, if a 
new system must be code compliant, and code says “no simulta-
neous heating and cooling,” then HEDS will most likely be the 
least cost option. The same logic applies here. 

• Adding New Buildings or Loads. If the project consists of adding 
new buildings or cooling/dehumidification loads, HEDS might be 
less expensive than the alternatives being considered, if any ex-
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pansions to the chiller plant, or piping loop is needed. For exam-
ple if you have a 1,000-ton plant, and to install a new facility or to 
integrate a new load into the plant there is a need to add chiller 
and cooling tower capacity, it may be more cost effective to do a 
widespread HEDS retrofit to free up an added 20% or more ca-
pacity from the same installed chiller and piping system. This 
would be especially true if there is a need to expand the chiller 
plant building or cooling tower yard and enclosure to fit the 
added equipment. If there is adequate chiller capacity, but a need 
to increase the CHW distribution piping to meet the new loads, 
HEDS may also be more cost effective, since it is possible to push 
40 to 100% more BTUs through the same pipes, due to the higher 
CHW system temperature differential afforded by HEDS. 

• Infrastructure Capacities Being Exceeded Due to Low Delta T 
Problems. If a facility suffers from the Low Delta T Syndrome, 
and many/ most of them do, it is possible to have not only signifi-
cant energy waste, but significant stranded chiller and piping ca-
pacity that cannot be accessed due to the Low TD problem. For 
example, if a chiller plant is designed with a 16 °F CHW TD, and 
it only receives an 8 °F TD back from the system, that means that 
50% of the chiller capacity cannot be used (8/16 = 50%). Under 
these, fairly typical design and TD conditions, a 1,000-ton chiller 
“looks” like a 500-ton chiller. It cannot load up past the 8 °F TD, 
so it can only deliver 50% capacity, or 500 tons. To serve a 550-
ton load, you must run two (2) 1,000-ton chillers, each at about 
28% load. This is a very poor efficiency point for most chillers, es-
pecially in the summer, when cooling tower temperatures tend to 
be pretty high and chilled water supply temperatures must be 
pretty low in many locations. If you do not fix the cooling coils, 
you will need to add CHW pipe capacity, and modify the chillers 
to run with an 8 °F TD. If it is a Pri/Sec plant, you will need to 
double the primary loop flow, which means a complete re-pipe of 
the plant to single pass machines from two pass, and installing 
primary CHW pumps that are 6X to 8X more HP to move double 
the CHW flow through them. The CHW distribution piping will 
also need to be replaced with pipe capable of 2X the CHW flow 
rate. HEDS will be less expensive in this case, so the ROI would, 
once again, be greater than 100%. 
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Q10: Is HEDS acceptable to be used in a retrofit, or only new installations? 

A: The biggest target market is the retrofit market, where the most problems ex-
ist and the most obvious benefits are to be had. Based on these findings at the 
two DoD test sites, in a retrofit application, it appears that HEDS will solve 
the high RH/ mold/ mildew problems that exist, substantially cut energy and 
water waste, solve the Low Delta T problem, and help to solve cooling ca-
pacity problems. By evaluating the results that were obtained from these 
tests, it can be inferred that HEDS will help to solve undersized infrastructure 
problems, reduce manpower and maintenance costs, and lower the overall 
lifecycle costs associated with the cooling/dehumidification/reheat process. 

If HEDS is designed into new construction or facility expansion projects, there 
is the potential for lower overall installation costs and lower overall lifecycle 
costs, such that the Return On Investment (ROI) can actually exceed 100%. 

If HEDS is designed into retrofit projects that must upgrade their systems to 
be ASHRAE 90.1 Energy Code compliant, there is the potential HEDS will 
have the least first cost impact. The relative Return On Investment (ROI) 
can exceed 100% in these cases. 

Q11: Will HEDS allow chiller plant downsizing? 

A: Yes, based on the evaluations completed so far. The peak day cooling load 
reduction is approximately 20% for both of the two DoD test sites. When 
weather conditions are less severe and very low dewpoint air (<50 °F) is no 
longer required, the cooling load reductions vary between approximately 25 
and 40%. Constant air volume systems show the largest percent savings, in 
the 30 to 40% cooling load savings region, as expected, and the VAV sys-
tem, with its lower volume of air needing reheat, shows a lower, but still 
significant 25 to 30% cooling load reduction. In all circumstances, the 
amount of reheat energy was reduced to zero for the RH control process, so 
the reheat energy savings are 100%. 

Q12: The cooling coils in HEDS units are much larger than in “normal” 
AHUs. How does the fan energy get reduced instead of increased? 

A: HEDS coils have typically 300%+ greater heat transfer surface area than 
base case dehumidification AHUs. This added surface area is a combination 
of more rows, which add pressure drop; a higher fins per inch count, which 
also adds air pressure drop; and a greater width or height, which reduces air 
velocity and reduces air pressure drop. The reduced air velocity part of the 
design more than makes up for the deeper coils with higher fins per inch 
density. Normal AHUs can have combined coil pressure drops of 0.80 to 
1.0 in. WC, run-around coil AHUs can have combined coil pressure drops 
of 0.90 to 1.1 in. WC. Desiccant-based systems can have added pressure 
drops of 2.0-in. for the inlet air, and an added 2-in. WC pressure drop for 
the exhaust side. 
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The combined coil air pressure drop of HEDS is about 40 to 50% less than a 
“normal” dehumidification AHU. This is because the air velocity through the 
coils is substantially lower for HEDS, and air pressure drop is an approxi-
mate ^1.7 function with HP, so for the coil air pressure drop part of the fan 
HP, it would be (1 - 0.4)^1.7 * HP = 0.42 * HP, so almost 60% savings for 
the coil air pressure drop portion of the fan energy. You can see the data in 
the Draft DoD ESTCP report showing that worst case, maximum total com-
bined air pressure drop across the cooling coil and the cooling recovery coil 
is 0.40-in., whereas typical high face velocity coils would have air pressure 
drops of 0.80 to 1.00 in. under similar dehumidification conditions. 

There are actually slight fan energy savings associated with HEDS, rather 
than a fan energy penalty, due to the lower air pressure drop across the coil 
systems. Fan energy savings are not included in these savings analysis, alt-
hough it really should be included. 

Q13: How can HEDS reduce HVAC system run time in non-24/7 load facilities? 

A: Many, if not most, office type facilities in humid climates that are supposed to 
run on a 5/12 schedule actually run their HVAC systems 24/7 during the heat 
of the summer in an attempt to maintain comfort and RH conditions within the 
buildings. That means that they are simultaneously cooling then reheating the 
air for nearly 3,600 hours per year. If the facility is in a tropical location, simi-
lar systems must simultaneously cool then reheat the air for 8,760 hours per 
year. This is because the cooling coils or chillers (or both) have inadequate ca-
pacity to provide “cool-down” functions. When the buildings are unoccupied 
at night and on weekends, if the HVAC systems are shut down, the buildings 
can become moisture and heat saturated, and it becomes difficult, if not impos-
sible for the installed equipment to bring the buildings under control in a rea-
sonable amount of time, so the entire HVAC system is run continuously to try 
to meet desired indoor RH and temperature conditions. 

Contrary to typical designs, HEDS has huge cooling coil heat transfer sur-
face areas that can be used to rapidly pull the heat and moisture from a fa-
cility, and the HEDS functionality can provide a near 40% boost in the 
cooling capacity that is available to provide cooling to the facility. This is 
the equivalent of adding a 400-ton chiller to a 1,000-ton chiller plant. The 
large coils and the HEDS design and control strategies allow the loads to be 
brought under control far more rapidly than any of the typically designed 
options. It is typical to see facilities that have been retrofit with high capac-
ity cooling coils be able to significantly reduce their run times. In the case 
of humid to tropical locations, it is felt that run time will be able to be re-
duced by 90+ hours per week. 

For Hawaii, the South Pacific, and much of the Southeast United States, the 
hot/muggy weather happens 52 weeks per year, so the entire HVAC sys-
tem, including the fan systems, run time can be reduced by over 50% on an 
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annual basis when a HEDS implementation occurs. Cutting HVAC system 
run time by over 50% not only provides significant energy savings, but also 
a dramatic improvement of equipment lifecycles. Running excessive 
amounts of equipment is an incredible waste of energy, and for locations 
where fuel must be shipped in, there is added energy waste from the tankers 
for the fuel shipping process. 

Q14: For non-24/7 load types, what is the potential energy savings associated 
with a HEDS project? 

A: This is very site specific, but if the base case facility runs their HVAC system 
24/7 and the occupancy only requires 5/12 operation, the savings can easily 
be in the 60% to more than 70% range. This is a blended combination of 40 
to 50% runtime reduction and 20 to 40% cooling load reduction savings, and 
with HEDS, the RH-control related reheat energy gets cut by 100%. Many 
facilities use electric reheat, so this can be a significant cost savings. 

Q15: For 24/7 load types, what is the potential energy savings associated with 
a HEDS project? 

A: This depends to a great extent on the dewpoint temperature that is required and 
the supply air temperature that is required. For MAUs, (Make up Air Units), 
PTOAs (Pre-Treat Outside Air units), and DOASs that must deliver low RH 
tempered air to the spaces or the downstream HVAC system, the cooling load 
savings can be in excess of 20%. If the required dewpoint temperature is in the 
mid-50s and the required supply air temperature is in the mid-60s, HEDS can 
deliver between 30 and 40% cooling load reductions. The associated overall 
energy savings can be in the 45 to 65% range, or higher. 

Q16: In the answer above, you note that the cooling load savings may be 30 
to 40%, but the total energy savings may fall into the 45 to 65% range. 
How can the overall energy savings be greater than the cooling loads 
percent reduction? 

A: Most modern chiller plants have already been retrofit with VFDs on their 
pumping and cooling tower systems. VFD equipped fans and pumps re-
spond to reduced speeds at a near cubic relationship. A HEDS related 25% 
cooling load reduction with a corresponding CHW system TD increase of 
40%+ can result in a 50%+ savings for the pumps and CTF motors. If the 
facility is equipped with a properly selected VFD chiller, the savings can be 
even greater. Additionally, the reheat energy can be a significant figure, and 
that has been reduced by 100%. 

Q17: How much energy can be saved in Hospital/OSHPD operating room fa-
cilities? 

A: In many OSHPD spaces, there is the ability for a HEDS project to cut the 
circulated air volumes down by 75% when the spaces are not occupied. 
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During these non-occupied hours, HEDS controls are set up to deliver low 
dewpoint air at very low RH conditions to prevent the spaces from becom-
ing subcooled, which has the tendency to create areas of condensation. 

A recent evaluation for just this facility configuration is showing a greater 
than 80% cooling, dehumidification, and reheat energy savings for the de-
humidification/reheat process in Southern California. This is not typical, as 
the base case at that facility is very energy intensive, so the savings % can 
look fantastic, even in a dry environment. A more typical result may be in 
the 50 to 70% chiller plant and boiler plant heating and cooling energy sav-
ings for the cooling/dehumidification/reheat process. 

Q18: Can HEDS reduce Infrastructure Costs? 

A: Yes, based on the evaluations completed so far. A benefit of HEDS is that 
the chilled water flow rate required to meet peak day cooling/dehumidifica-
tion needs will be reduced by approximately 50% by a combination of re-
duced cooling plant loads and increased chilled water system temperature 
differentials provided by the very large cooling coils. 

On sites that may be stretching the limits of their piping infrastructure, the 
ability to meet the same cooling loads with a 50% reduction in the flow rate 
can mean that the avoided costs from not having to replace the piping infra-
structure can cover the most or all of the costs of HEDS retrofit projects. 
While not a HEDS project, one of the team members has been working with 
the USC since 1992, and has helped raise their CHW system temperature 
differential from 8 to 9 °F during peak summer months in 1992, up to 25 to 
27 °F today. This has allowed USC to avoid replacing their underground 
piping, as the installed piping can now move 300% more BTUs per gallon 
due to the 3X higher chilled water temperature differential. This is a sav-
ings of over $10,000,000 for the campus. 

Q19: Can HEDS improve efficiencies of added facilities? 

A: Yes. When new facilities are being added, or facilities are being rehabili-
tated or expanded, the HEDS design can be incorporated to reduce lifecycle 
costs. If a chiller plant has reached the maximum capacity that it can de-
liver, the piping infrastructure may also be maxed out as described above. 
The piping system may actually be maxed out before the plant being maxed 
out. If the plant and piping system capacity is maxed out, there are two rem-
edies: (1) add more chiller, cooling tower, pumping and piping capacity, 
and potentially an addition to the chiller plant building to house the new 
equipment, which can all add up to tens of millions of dollars just to add 
one more building, or (2) install HEDS projects to make better use of the 
installed equipment and piping by decreasing the cooling loads on the plant 
and increasing the chilled water system temperature differential and CHW 
piping infrastructure capacity. 
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Q20: Can HEDS help to solve the “Low Delta T Syndrome”? 

A: Yes. One of the key drivers for the Low Delta T Syndrome is undersized 
cooling coils and the need to serve dehumidification loads. By nature of the 
HEDS design, the heat transfer surface area of the cooling coils is more 
than 300% greater than a typical six-row, 10 fins per inch coil at the normal 
550 ft-per-minute face velocity. HEDS will typically be delivering 1.5X to 
2X the actual operating chilled water system temperature differential. 

Many, if not most, facilities with more than one chiller suffer from the 
“Low Delta T Syndrome.” The Low Delta T Syndrome is a condition where 
the chilled water system temperature differential can be significantly lower 
than the system is designed to operate properly at, so significant amounts of 
energy are wasted each year. Two of the main reasons for this problem are 
undersized cooling coils and lack of control for the maximum cooling coil 
chilled water flow rates. The Low Delta T Syndrome can more than double 
the energy use of chiller plants. In essence, a chiller can only provide ca-
pacity in proportion to its actual chilled water (CHW) temperature differen-
tial (TD) divided by its design CHW TD. So a chiller that was designed for 
a 16 °F TD that is only operating with an 8 °F TD can only provide (8/16 = 
50%) of its design capacity, assuming constant chilled water flow through 
the evaporator. What that means is that small cooling coil/low CHW TD 
systems may have to run twice as much chiller plant equipment, at very 
poor efficiencies, in comparison to a HEDS system that operates with a sig-
nificantly higher CHW TD. 

A HEDS designed coil system that has 2.5X to 3.5X greater heat transfer 
surface area, and a built in maximum flow limiting device, will always pro-
vide a significantly higher CHW system TD in comparison to the typically 
installed smaller coil with no flow limiting device. HEDS can be a cure for 
the Low Delta T Syndrome, vs. normally sized coils and design strategies, 
which contribute to the chiller plant energy waste problem. HEDS reduc-
tion of, or complete elimination of the Low Delta T Syndrome during the 
dehumidification season can contribute to significant additional energy sav-
ings, not even associated with the HEDS process. 

The ESTCP test sites are showing 14 °F CHW system TDs at 25% load and 
15 °F CHW TDs at 50% loads for the CAV system at Fort Bragg, with peak 
load TDs varying between 13.5 and 22 °F, depending on the dewpoint set-
point. The Tinker AFB VAV site is showing over 24 °F CHW TDs at peak 
load and better than 17 °F CHW TDs for minimal loads. Comparative base-
lines at the sites were 3 to 5 °F CHW TDs at part load conditions and 10 °F 
TDs at peak loads. 
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Q21: Can HEDS handle added loads without additional equipment and re-
duce expensive upgrades? 

A: Yes. As described above, if HEDS is incorporated, it will free up additional 
capacity in the cooling plants and the chilled water distribution piping sys-
tems. If all loads are converted to HEDS, the chiller plant should be able 
serve a minimum 20% increase in loads, and the piping infrastructure 
should be able to serve at least 50% more capacity. 

Q22: Does HEDS require a two-pipe system, or will it also work with a four-
pipe system? 

A: HEDS works with both system types. One of the beauties of the HEDS 
design is that it can provide cooled and dehumidified air with a two-pipe 
system, without requiring electric reheat or complex and hard to maintain 
desiccant wheel-based equipment. With a two-pipe system in the winter, the 
hot water return (HWR) temperature approaches the coil entering air tem-
perature, since there is so much heat transfer surface area available and the 
air is moving at such a low velocity through the coils. This means that with 
a 180 °F hot water supply (HWS) temperature, you will end up with a 100 
to 120 °F temperature differential, delivering substantial efficiency gains to 
the hot water (HW) system. With a four-pipe system, the CRC can either be 
piped to operate as a heating coil in the winter (via a Belimo six-way valve 
or the equivalent), or a heating coil can be used in the unit. If the CRC is 
used as a heating coil, the chemical treatment systems for the HW and 
CHW should be checked for compatibility 

Q23: How will the HEDS design work with an existing boiler during the 
heating season? 

A: If the HEDS system is used in a two-pipe system, the hot water system tem-
perature differential will be larger than with a typical coil selection, allowing 
a few different things to occur – substantial pump energy savings due to the 
larger HW system temperature differential that occurs due to the much larger 
coils, potential infrastructure savings when facilities are added – the existing 
piping infrastructure can carry at least 25% more BTUs per gallon of water 
delivered. With a 4 pipe system, either a typical heating coil can be installed, 
or, if the hot water and chilled water systems have compatible chemical treat-
ment systems, the CRC or cooling coils can be used as heating coils with a 
switchover valve system, similar to the Belimo six-way valves. When it is 
time for boiler upgrade or augmentation, condensing type boilers that can de-
liver efficiencies in the high 90% range can be used, since it would be possi-
ble to serve the heating loads with 100 to 120 °F hot water supply tempera-
tures vs. needing 180 to 200 °F required by typical designs. 
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Q24: Does HEDS need a pre-heat coil for my application? 

A: In many cold weather environments, preheat coils are used to help keep the 
cooling coils from freezing. If your application would typically have a pre-
heat coil, it will still need a preheat coil with HEDS. 

Q25: Desiccant wheels and rotary HX wheels require that the exhaust 
streams be filtered to reduce clogging of the wheels. Does HEDS have 
this requirement? 

A: HEDS does not require any use of the exhaust air streams, so there is no 
worry about cross-contamination of the exhaust and supply airstreams. 

Q26: Many desiccant wheels need a 200 to 300 °F heat source to regenerate 
the wheel. Does HEDS have any need like this? 

A: HEDS does not have any form of a rotating wheel, and there are no desic-
cant components in the system at all, there is no need for a high temperature 
regeneration source, as no regeneration is required. 

Q27: How does the air pressure drop through a desiccant-based system com-
pare to a HEDS system? 

A: Many desiccant-based systems have a 3 to 4-in. pressure drop when the ex-
haust and supply airstreams are included. Typical HEDS coil air pressure 
drops are less than 0.5-in. WC. 

Q28: How does the air pressure drop through a run-around coil-based sys-
tem compare to a HEDS system? 

A: Total run-around coil AHU pressure drop will typically be in the 1.0 to 1.2-
in. range. Typical HEDS coil air pressure drops are less than 0.5-in. WC. 

Q29: How does the accuracy of the supply air temperature control compare 
between the various options? 

A: The only option that does not offer fairly precise supply air temperature 
control are the run-around coil options. The chilled water-based run-around 
coil system and the single stage refrigerant-based run-around coil systems 
basically deliver whatever you get, there is no control. The refrigerant-
based run-around coil system equipped with added rows of coils and multi-
stage controls is better, but still not precise. 

Q30: Is a separate heating coil also needed downstream of this arrangement? 

A: In a two-pipe system, the cooling coil or CRC can be used as the heating 
coil, so a downstream heating coil is not required for heating. The Tinker 
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HEDS unit is using the existing reheat coil as needed, and the Fort Bragg 
HEDS unit does not have a reheat coil (it mimics the installed unit). 

In a four-pipe system, if the CRC or cooling coils are not used in a 
switchover design to act as heating coils in the winter, there will be the 
need for either an upstream or downstream heating coil to provide heat 
to the facility. The data will be evaluated to determine if a downstream 
heating coil is needed when it is cool and muggy outside and the inter-
nal cooling loads are low, but still exist. 

Q31: Since the return temperature for the chilled water is increasing above a 
standard 10-°F Delta T, does this mean that the chiller also needs to be 
evaluated to see if it can handle this large spread of water temperatures 
without causing issues? 

A: Typically, not. Chiller plants work much better with a high CHW system 
TD than they work with a low CHW system TD, which is why there is a 
“Low Delta T Syndrome” and not a “High Delta T Syndrome.” If you get 
into the details of the factory acceptable CHW flow rate range, you will 
find that most chillers are able to work with a much wider flow rate (and 
thus temperature differential) range than most people think. 

Many chillers are designed with an evaporator tube velocity of 5 to 6 feet 
per second (FPS). Most chiller manufacturers have an allowable evaporator 
tube water velocity range of between 3 to 12 FPS. If a chiller was designed 
for a 15 °F temperature differential at full load at 5 FPS water velocity in 
the evaporator tubes, it can usually handle a 3 FPS velocity at full load as 
well. This 3 FPS water velocity would yield an allowable 25 °F TD at full 
load, without even using any bypass flow from the CHWS side to the 
CHWR side. Field testing and factory performance runs have shown that it 
is possible to operate a 15 °F TD two pass chiller at 24 to 29 °F TD, with-
out using any bypass water at all. Many chillers designed for a 10 to 11 °F 
CHW TD can operate within factory-acceptable flow rate ranges that pro-
vide CHW TDs of 20 to 25 °F, again, without using any bypass water at all. 
If you allow the bypass system to do its job, the chillers can handle almost 
any CHW system TD that is possible to achieve. 

Thirty to 36 °F CHW system TDs have been used since the mid-1980s in 
new and retrofit projects using chillers designed for 10 to 15 °F TDs with 
the two basic mechanical designs out there – primary/secondary, (Pri/Sec) 
and primary-only variable flow (POVF), sometimes called “Variable Pri-
mary Flow” (VPF). Both designs automatically accommodate higher than 
“normal” chilled water distribution system temperature splits by recirculat-
ing some of the cold supply water back into the chiller return line when site 
TDs greatly exceed chiller design TD. This lowers the effective TD that the 
chillers see. With a Pri/Sec system, as the secondary CHW loop flow drops 
off due to the higher system TD, the primary loop flow remains the same, 
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which recirculates more chilled water from the supply into the return line, 
creating the desired TD through the chiller. As an example, if there was a 
500-ton load that was operating at a 20 °F TD, (use 45 °F/65 °F as exam-
ple) and the chiller was originally designed for a 10 °F TD, the secondary 
CHW flow would be 600 GPM. The design primary CHW flow would be 
1,200 GPM – consisting of 600 GPM of recirculated 45 °F supply water, 
and 600 GPM of 65 °F return water for a blended temperature of 55 °F at 
1200 GPM into the chiller. 

Similarly, a POVF/VPF system will reduce flow through the chiller as the 
site TD increases and the site flow is reduced. At some point in time, the 
minimum CHW flow limit through the chiller evaporator is reached, and 
the minimum CHW evaporator flow bypass valve will start to open, send-
ing some of the cold supply water back to blend with the CHWR and the re-
turn water temperature entering the chiller will be reduced. 

To dramatically improve chiller plant efficiency, chiller plants with high 
potential TDs can be slightly modified to allow a “series or parallel” piping 
arrangement with the addition of a few valves and some control logic. 
These valves allow the chillers to run in parallel when the TDs are normal, 
and in series when the TDs get to about 15 to 18 °F. This allows the up-
stream chiller to operate at an increased efficiency of at least 20% due to 
lower lift required on the upstream chiller. An example of these design 
strategies is a low temperature CHW TES-based system designed for a Pa-
cific Gas and Electric facility, the SRVCC. The peak day CHW loop TD 
ever recorded was 45 °F, consisting of 32 °F CHWS temperature and 77 °F 
CHWR temperature. The chillers were designed for a 15 °F split each; us-
ing POVF and the series-parallel design, chilled water was created at 32 °F 
at less than 0.60 kW/ton for the entire chiller plant electrical consumption, 
including chillers, CHW pumps, Condenser Water (CDW) pumps TES 
pumps and CT fans. 

Typical, existing, old chillers can usually operate with CHW flow rates of less 
than 50% of design flow if the flows are varied at less than 10% every couple 
of-minutes. Cutting the flow in half results in a TD of double the design TD. 

Q32: In many cases, condensed water is carried off the cooling coils into the 
downstream ductwork and re-evaporated into the airstream. The wa-
ter can saturate the insulation systems and become mold infested. Can 
HEDS stop this from happening? 

A: Yes. The HEDS design typically uses cooling coil airstream face velocities 
that are 50% lower than typical cooling coil face velocities. HEDS also uses 
cooling coil heights that can be 50% shorter than typical designs, to prevent 
the buildup of condensed water in the cooling coil finned surface. These 
two attributes make it nearly impossible to carry water off the HEDS cool-
ing coil. If there were ever a situation that water was carried off the cooling 
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coil, it would hit the cooling recovery coil, and either be drained from the 
unit or re-evaporated into the airstream. 

Q33: It seems like the CHW temperature differential of most dehumidifica-
tion systems is very low. That precludes the use of piping the chillers to 
operate in series. Can HEDS use series chiller operation to increase the 
capacity and efficiency of the upstream chiller by 20 to 25%? 

A: The larger CHW system TD provided by a HEDS design can allow a piping 
strategy known as “Series/ Parallel” piping to be implemented. With this 
simple piping/controls strategy, when more than one chiller is operational 
and CHW system TDs are above a certain threshold, perhaps 18 °F, the 
chillers will switch to series piping. When the CHW system TD drops to 
perhaps 14 °F, they would revert back to parallel operation. 

When chillers are operated in series, the upstream chiller has to do less 
work, due to the need for that chiller to provide chilled water at a warmer 
temperature than the downstream chiller, so the refrigerant lift is reduced 
for that chiller. In many cases the efficiency and capacity of the upstream 
chiller are both improved by 20% or more. The higher CHW system TD 
provided by HEDS can provide the conditions required for the series chiller 
configuration, and the associated energy savings and capacity enhancement. 

Q34: What size ranges can HEDS provide that other dehumidification tech-
nologies are not cost effective at? 

A: None of the other “efficient” options are able to be cost effectively scaled 
down to FCU sizes. This precludes their use in a multiplicity of facility 
types. Desiccant Systems are expensive, and they have an upper limit that is 
significantly smaller than the upper limit of a HEDS design. 

Q35: Many desiccant-based systems have supply air temperatures in excess 
of 90 to 100 °F+ and need post-unit cooling coils and chiller capacity. 
Does HEDS have this trait? 

A: HEDS does not need added cooling coils after the CRC. 

Q36: Some desiccant-based systems need mixed air preheat coils to lower the 
RH of the air entering the wheel, does HEDS have this trait? 

A: One thing that could not be tested adequately was the ability to provide de-
humidified and reheated air under cool, 100% RH outside air conditions, 
i.e., 56 °F and foggy or raining. It is believed that this design adequately ad-
dresses this situation although it has not been field tested. 
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Q37: A typical subcool/reheat AHU design running a 100-ton load at the 
cooling coil, delivering a 54 °F dewpoint at an 8 °F CHW temperature 
differential requires 300 GPM. How much flow is required from a 
HEDS unit with the same 100-ton load? 

A: The HEDS unit will require approximately 150 GPM (or less) vs 300 GPM, 
and the load delivered to the chiller plant will typically be between 60 and 
80 tons, depending on the supply air temperature that is needed to serve the 
end use loads. 

Q38: Can HEDS produce water? 

A: Yes, especially at deep dehumidification conditions. There can be signifi-
cant amounts of condensate leaving the HEDS unit, depending on ambient 
conditions and the desired supply air temperature dewpoint temperature. 

Q39: The standard method of performing dehumidification/reheat for RH 
control (Sub-cooling the air, then adding new heat for reheat energy), 
is essentially banned for the prescriptive method of complying with 
ASHRAE 90.1-2013 and -2016. Does HEDS comply with that energy 
code? 

A: Based on current knowledge of the code requirements, it is believed to be 
compliant with ASHRAE 90.1. 

Q40: What is the lowest dewpoint temperature that HEDS can achieve? 

A: A low dewpoint version of the HEDS system can provide 35 °F supply air 
dewpoint temperatures. Dewpoint temperatures lower than this will require 
a glycol system and potentially defrost cycles if the entering cooling fluid is 
less than 32 °F. 

Custom HEDS units can deliver dew point temperatures as low as 24 °F. 
Defrost cycles will be required for these applications. If those conditions 
are desired, the desiccant wheel system would probably be a better option, 
assuming that there are maintenance staff and maintenance budget for that 
system type. 

End of FAQs 
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Appendix C: HEDS Data Points List 

C.1 Fort Bragg Point List 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, 100% Ventilation, 100% Ventilation 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, 100% Ventilation Time (Minutes), 100% Ventilation Time (Minutes) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, ABS Command AHU Start/Stop, ABS Command AHU Start/Stop 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, ABS Command AHU Start/Stop ( Ft Bragg), ABS Command AHU Start/Stop ( Ft Bragg) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Calibrate Supply Fan Airflow Offset, Calibrate Supply Fan Airflow Offset (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC BTU/Hr by GPM, CC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV, CC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, CC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC CHW Differential Pressure, CC CHW Differential Pressure (Units: Pounds per Square Inch [PSI]) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC CHW Valve Control, CC CHW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC CHWR Temp from BEV, CC CHWR Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC CHWS Temp from BEV, CC CHWS Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Delta Temp vs CC Delta Temp from BEV, CC Delta Temp vs CC Delta Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Delta Water Temp from BEV, CC Delta Water Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), CC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil, CC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Drybulb Temp Setpoint, CC Drybulb Temp Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Drybulb Temperature, CC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Enthalpy, CC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC GPM, CC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Grains/lb., CC Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Humidity, CC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Latent BTU/Hr, CC Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr, CC Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Sensible & Latent Tonnage, CC Sensible & Latent Tonnage (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Sensible BTU/Hr, CC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Tonnage by GPM, CC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Tonnage by GPM from BEV, CC Tonnage by GPM from BEV (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC Water Flow from BEV, CC Water Flow from BEV (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC WPD, CC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC-CHWR Temperature, CC-CHWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CC-CHWS Temperature, CC-CHWS Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Chiller Plant Enable/Disable Status, Chiller Plant Enable/Disable Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CHWS - Common CHWR Differential Water Temp, CHWS - Common CHWR Differential Water Temp (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CHWS Greater Than 48 degrees for 15 Min Alarm, CHWS Greater Than 48 degrees for 15 Min Alarm 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CHWS Greater Than 50 degrees for 30 Min Alarm, CHWS Greater Than 50 degrees for 30 Min Alarm 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Common-CHWRTemperature, Common-CHWRTemperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC BTU/Hr by GPM, CRC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC CHW Differential Pressure, CRC CHW Differential Pressure (Units: PSI) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC CHW Valve Control, CRC CHW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), CRC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil, CRC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Differential Water Temp across Coil, CRC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Drybulb Temperature, CRC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Duct Static Pressure, CRC Duct Static Pressure (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Enthalpy, CRC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC GPM, CRC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Grains/lb. of dry air, CRC Grains/lb. of dry air 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Humidity, CRC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Sensible BTU/Hr, CRC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Tonnage by Enthalpy, CRC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC Tonnage by GPM, CRC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC WPD, CRC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, CRC-CHWR Temperature, CRC-CHWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Dehumidify Batch Command, Dehumidify Batch Command 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Dehumidify Continuous Command, Dehumidify Continuous Command 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Dehumidify Occupied Command, Dehumidify Occupied Command 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential BTU - CC to CRC, Differential BTU - CC to CRC (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential BTU - MA to CC, Differential BTU - MA to CC (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential BTU - MA to CRC, Differential BTU - MA to CRC (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential BTU - MA to SF, Differential BTU - MA to SF (Units: Btu) 
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HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential BTU - OSA to MA, Differential BTU - OSA to MA (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy OSA to MA, Differential Enthalpy OSA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy OSA to Return Air (RA), Differential Enthalpy OSA to RA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy OSA to SF, Differential Enthalpy OSA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy OSA to Space, Differential Enthalpy OSA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy PHC to CC, Differential Enthalpy PHC to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy PHC to MA, Differential Enthalpy PHC to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy PHC to SF, Differential Enthalpy PHC to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy RA to MA, Differential Enthalpy RA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy RA to SF, Differential Enthalpy RA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy RA to Space, Differential Enthalpy RA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy SF to CC, Differential Enthalpy SF to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Differential Enthalpy SF to CRC, Differential Enthalpy SF to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Discharge Air Temperature Setpoint Active, Discharge Air Temperature Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, DOAS Command, DOAS Command 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, DOAS Mode, DOAS Mode 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, DOAS Overnight Command, DOAS Overnight Command 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, DOAS Overnight MinOffTimer, DOAS Overnight MinOffTimer 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, DOAS Overnight Mode, DOAS Overnight Mode 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, EA Damper Control, EA Damper Control 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Filter-DPT Filter Status, Filter-DPT Filter Status (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Heat Cool Mode, Heat Cool Mode 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Heat Cool Mode Request, Heat Cool Mode Request 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Heat Cool Mode Status, Heat Cool Mode Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Kitchen Exhaust Fan Status, Kitchen Exhaust Fan Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Kitchen Exhaust Outside Airflow Setpoint, Kitchen Exhaust Outside Airflow Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Lon occup_t, Lon occup_t 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), MA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Drybulb Temperature, MA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Enthalpy, MA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Grains/lb., MA Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Humidity, MA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MA Low Limit Temp Cutout Status, MA Low Limit Temp Cutout Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Maximum Discharge Air Temperature, Maximum Discharge Air Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Maximum Supply Fan CFM Setpoint, Maximum Supply Fan CFM Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Minimum Discharge Air Temperature, Minimum Discharge Air Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Minimum Outside Air Flow Setpoint, Minimum Outside Air Flow Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Minimum Supply Fan CFM Setpoint, Minimum Supply Fan CFM Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, MinOffTimer, MinOffTimer 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Morning Warmup or Pre-Cool, Morning Warmup or Pre-Cool 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Night Heat Cool, Night Heat Cool 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Night Purge, Night Purge 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Not Unoccupied, Not Unoccupied 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Occupancy Request, Occupancy Request 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Occupancy Status, Occupancy Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Occupied Bypass Time, Occupied Bypass Time 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Occupied Offset, Occupied Offset (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Occupied Standby Offset, Occupied Standby Offset (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Ok to Economize, Ok to Economize 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA by Position/CFM, OSA by Position/CFM 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Damper 2 Control, OSA Damper 2 Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), OSA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Drybulb Temperature, OSA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Enthalpy, OSA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Grains/lb., OSA Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Humidity, OSA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Latent BTU/Hr, OSA Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Min Damper 1 Control, OSA Min Damper 1 Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr, OSA Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Sensible & Latent Tonnage, OSA Sensible & Latent Tonnage (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Sensible BTU/Hr, OSA Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA Total Flow, OSA Total Flow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA-1 Min Flow Local, OSA-1 Min Flow Local (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OSA-2 Flow Local, OSA-2 Flow Local (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, OverNight Dehumidification Mode, OverNight Dehumidification Mode 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Overnight Ventilate CFM Setpoint, Overnight Ventilate CFM Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Overnight Ventilation Mode, Overnight Ventilation Mode 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, PHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
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HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Delta Temp vs PHC Delta Temp from BEV, PHC Delta Temp vs PHC Delta Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Delta Water Temp from BEV, PHC Delta Water Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), PHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil, PHC Differential DryBulb Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Drybulb Temperature, PHC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Enthalpy, PHC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC GPM, PHC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Grains/lb., PHC Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Humidity, PHC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC HW Differential Pressure, PHC HW Differential Pressure (Units: PSI) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC HW Valve Control, PHC HW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC HWR Temp from BEV, PHC HWR Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC HWS Temp from BEV, PHC HWS Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Sensible BTU/Hr, PHC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Tonnage by Enthalpy, PHC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Tonnage by GPM, PHC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV, PHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC Water Flow from BEV, PHC Water Flow from BEV (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC WPD, PHC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC-HWR Temperature, PHC-HWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, PHC-HWS Temperature, PHC-HWS Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Damper Control, RA Damper Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), RA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Drybulb Temperature, RA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Enthalpy, RA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Flow, RA Flow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Grains/lb., RA Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Humidity, RA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, RA Lo Press Cutout SW Status, RA Lo Press Cutout SW Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Air (SA) Enthalpy, SA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SA Grains/lb., SA Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Airflow, SF Airflow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Dewpoint Temperature (AV), SF Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Differential DryBulb Temp across Fans, SF Differential DryBulb Temp across Fans (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Disch Drybulb Temperature, SF Disch Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Disch Humidity, SF Disch Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Enthalpy, SF Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Grains/lb., SF Grains/lb. 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Heat Gain BTUH Rise Calculated, SF Heat Gain BTUH Rise Calculated (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Heat Gain Temp Rise Calculated, SF Heat Gain Temp Rise Calculated (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Inlet Velocity feet/minute (FPM), SF Inlet Velocity FPM 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF Sensible BTU/Hr, SF Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, SF-KW from VFD, SF-KW from VFD (Units: kW) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Active, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Occupied, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Occupied (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Unoccupied, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Unoccupied (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Dewpoint Temperature (AV), Space Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Drybulb Temperature, Space Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Enthalpy, Space Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Grains/lb. of dry air, Space Grains/lb. of dry air 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Humidity, Space Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Temperature Active, Space Temperature Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Temperature Setpoint Active, Space Temperature Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Temperature Setpoint BAS, Space Temperature Setpoint BAS (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Space Temperature Setpoint Local, Space Temperature Setpoint Local (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Fan Control Start Stop, Supply Fan Control Start Stop 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Fan Failure, Supply Fan Failure 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Fan Speed Control, Supply Fan Speed Control (Units: %) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Fan Status, Supply Fan Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Supply Fan Status to ABS, Supply Fan Status to ABS 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Timed Override Status, Timed Override Status 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Unoccupied Cooling Setpoint, Unoccupied Cooling Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS, AHU_FTBragg, Unoccupied Heating Setpoint, Unoccupied Heating Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, ControlMode, ControlMode 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, DeltaT_US, DeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US1, E_Cooling_US1 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US2, E_Cooling_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, RelFlow, RelFlow (Units: %) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, RelPos, RelPos (Units: %) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, RelPower, RelPower (Units: %) 
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HEDS, CC Energy Valve, SpPosReached, SpPosReached 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, T1_US, T1_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, T2_US, T2_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, Vmax_US, Vmax_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, CC Energy Valve, Vnom_US, Vnom_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint CC to CRC, Differential Dewpoint CC to CRC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint MA to CC, Differential Dewpoint MA to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint MA to SF, Differential Dewpoint MA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint OSA to MA, Differential Dewpoint OSA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint OSA to RA, Differential Dewpoint OSA to RA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint OSA to SF, Differential Dewpoint OSA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint OSA to Space, Differential Dewpoint OSA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint PHC to CC, Differential Dewpoint PHC to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint PHC to MA, Differential Dewpoint PHC to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint PHC to SF, Differential Dewpoint PHC to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint RA to MA, Differential Dewpoint RA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint RA to SF, Differential Dewpoint RA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint RA to Space, Differential Dewpoint RA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Dewpoint SF to CC, Differential Dewpoint SF to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb CC to CRC, Differential Drybulb CC to CRC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb MA to CC, Differential Drybulb MA to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb MA to SF, Differential Drybulb MA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb OSA to MA, Differential Drybulb OSA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb OSA to RA, Differential Drybulb OSA to RA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb OSA to SF, Differential Drybulb OSA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb OSA to Space, Differential Drybulb OSA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb PHC to CC, Differential Drybulb PHC to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb PHC to MA, Differential Drybulb PHC to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb PHC to SF, Differential Drybulb PHC to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb RA to MA, Differential Drybulb RA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb RA to SF, Differential Drybulb RA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb RA to Space, Differential Drybulb RA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Drybulb SF to CC, Differential Drybulb SF to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity CC to CRC, Differential Humidity CC to CRC (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity MA to CC, Differential Humidity MA to CC (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity MA to SF, Differential Humidity MA to SF (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity OSA to MA, Differential Humidity OSA to MA (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity OSA to RA, Differential Humidity OSA to RA (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity OSA to SF, Differential Humidity OSA to SF (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity OSA to Space, Differential Humidity OSA to Space (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity PHC to CC, Differential Humidity PHC to CC (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity PHC to MA, Differential Humidity PHC to MA (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity PHC to SF, Differential Humidity PHC to SF (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity RA to MA, Differential Humidity RA to MA (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity RA to SF, Differential Humidity RA to SF (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity RA to Space, Differential Humidity RA to Space (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Differential Humidity SF to CC, Differential Humidity SF to CC (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Mister Dewpoint Setpoint, Mister Dewpoint Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Mister Stage 1, Mister Stage 1 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Mister Stage 2, Mister Stage 2 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Mister Stage 3, Mister Stage 3 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Mister Stage 4, Mister Stage 4 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnDP LT 56 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 56 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnDP LT 57 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 57 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnDP LT 58 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 58 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnDP LT 59 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 59 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnDP LT 60 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 60 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 68 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 68 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 69 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 69 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 70 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 70 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 71 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 71 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 72 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 72 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 73 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 73 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT GT 74 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 74 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
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HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 78 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 78 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, ReturnT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 56 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 56 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 57 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 57 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 58 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 58 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 59 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 59 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceDP LT 60 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 60 and Occ 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT GT 68 and Occ and Heat, SpaceT GT 68 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, SpaceT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VDF Fault, VDF Fault 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VDF Hand/Auto Reference, VDF Hand/Auto Reference 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VDF Run/Stop Monitor, VDF Run/Stop Monitor 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Current, VFD Current 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Frequency, VFD Frequency 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Output Speed, VFD Output Speed (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Output Voltage, VFD Output Voltage 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Power in Watts, VFD Power in Watts 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Running Hours, VFD Running Hours 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, VFD Speed Reference, VFD Speed Reference (Units: %) 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Water Mister Control, Water Mister Control 
HEDS, Data_FTBragg, Water Mister Status, Water Mister Status 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, AbsFlow_US, AbsFlow_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPos, AbsPos 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US1, AbsPower_US1 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US2, AbsPower_US2 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, ControlMode, ControlMode 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, DeltaT_US, DeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US1, E_Cooling_US1 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US2, E_Cooling_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US1, E_Heating_US1 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US2, E_Heating_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Override, Override 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Pmax, Pmax (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Pmax_US, Pmax_US 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Pnom_US, Pnom_US 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, RelFlow, RelFlow (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, RelPos, RelPos (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, RelPower, RelPower (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, SpDeltaT_US, SpDeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, SpFlow_DeltaT_US, SpFlow_DeltaT_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, SpPosReached, SpPosReached 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, SpRel, SpRel (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, T1_US, T1_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, T2_US, T2_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Vmax, Vmax (Units: %) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Vmax_US, Vmax_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS, PHC Energy Valve, Vnom_US, Vnom_US (Units: GPM) 

C.2 Tinker AFB Point List 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, AbsFlow_US, AbsFlow_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US2, AbsPower_US2 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, DeltaT_US, DeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US1, E_Cooling_US1 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US2, E_Cooling_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, RelFlow, RelFlow (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, RelPos, RelPos (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, T1_US, T1_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, T2_US, T2_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, CC Energy Valve, Vnom_US, Vnom_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint CC to CRC, Differential Dewpoint CC to CRC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint CRC to RHC, Differential Dewpoint CRC to RHC (Units: °F) 
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HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint MA to CC, Differential Dewpoint MA to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint MA to RHC, Differential Dewpoint MA to RHC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint MA to SF, Differential Dewpoint MA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint OSA to MA, Differential Dewpoint OSA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint OSA to RA, Differential Dewpoint OSA to RA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint OSA to SF, Differential Dewpoint OSA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint OSA to Space, Differential Dewpoint OSA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint PHC to CC, Differential Dewpoint PHC to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint PHC to MA, Differential Dewpoint PHC to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint PHC to SF, Differential Dewpoint PHC to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint RA to MA, Differential Dewpoint RA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint RA to SF, Differential Dewpoint RA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint RA to Space, Differential Dewpoint RA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint SF to CC, Differential Dewpoint SF to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Dewpoint SF to RHC, Differential Dewpoint SF to RHC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb CC to CRC, Differential Drybulb CC to CRC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb MA to CC, Differential Drybulb MA to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb MA to RHC, Differential Drybulb MA to RHC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb MA to SF, Differential Drybulb MA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb OSA to MA, Differential Drybulb OSA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb OSA to RA, Differential Drybulb OSA to RA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb OSA to SF, Differential Drybulb OSA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb OSA to Space, Differential Drybulb OSA to Space (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb PHC to CC, Differential Drybulb PHC to CC (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb PHC to MA, Differential Drybulb PHC to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb PHC to SF, Differential Drybulb PHC to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb RA to MA, Differential Drybulb RA to MA (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Drybulb RA to SF, Differential Drybulb RA to SF (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Humidity RA to Space, Differential Humidity RA to Space (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Humidity SF to CC, Differential Humidity SF to CC (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, Differential Humidity SF to RHC, Differential Humidity SF to RHC (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 55 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 55 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 56 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 56 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 57 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 57 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 58 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 58 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 59 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 59 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnDP LT 60 and Occ, ReturnDP LT 60 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 68 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 68 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78, ReturnT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 69 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 69 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 70 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 70 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 71 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 71 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 72 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 72 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 73 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 73 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT GT 74 and Occ and Heat, ReturnT GT 74 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 78 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 78 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, ReturnT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, ReturnT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 56 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 56 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 57 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 57 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 58 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 58 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 59 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 59 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceDP LT 60 and Occ, SpaceDP LT 60 and Occ 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT GT 68 and Occ and Heat, SpaceT GT 68 and Occ and Heat 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78, SpaceT GT 68 and SpaceT LT 78 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 72 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 73 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 74 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 75 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 76 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 77 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, SpaceT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool, SpaceT LT 78 and SpaceDP LT 55 and Occ and Cool 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Current, VFD Current 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Fault, VFD Fault 
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HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Frequency, VFD Frequency 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Hand/Auto Reference, VFD Hand/Auto Reference 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Output Speed, VFD Output Speed (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Output Voltage, VFD Output Voltage 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Power KW, VFD Power KW (Units: kW) 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Run/Stop, VFD Run/Stop 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Running Hours, VFD Running Hours 
HEDS Tinker, Data_Tinker, VFD Speed Reference, VFD Speed Reference (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, AbsFlow_US, AbsFlow_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPos, AbsPos 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US1, AbsPower_US1 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US2, AbsPower_US2 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, DeltaT_US, DeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US1, E_Cooling_US1 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US2, E_Cooling_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US1, E_Heating_US1 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US2, E_Heating_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, RelFlow, RelFlow (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, RelPos, RelPos (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, RelPower, RelPower (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, T1_US, T1_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, T2_US, T2_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, PHC Energy Valve, Vnom_US, Vnom_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, AbsFlow_US, AbsFlow_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US1, AbsPower_US1 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, AbsPower_US2, AbsPower_US2 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, DeltaT_US, DeltaT_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US1, E_Cooling_US1 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, E_Cooling_US2, E_Cooling_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US1, E_Heating_US1 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, E_Heating_US2, E_Heating_US2 (Units: ton hr) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, RelFlow, RelFlow (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, RelPos, RelPos (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, RelPower, RelPower (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, T1_US, T1_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, T2_US, T2_US (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, RHC Energy Valve, Vnom_US, Vnom_US (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 100% Ventilation, 100% Ventilation 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, 100% Ventilation Time (Minutes), 100% Ventilation Time (Minutes) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, ABS Command AHU Start/Stop, ABS Command AHU Start/Stop 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Average Mixed Air Temp, Average Mixed Air Temp (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC BTU/Hr by GPM, CC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV, CC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, CC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, CC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC CHW Differential Pressure, CC CHW Differential Pressure (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC CHW Valve Control, CC CHW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Delta Temp vs CC Delta Temp from BEV, CC Delta Temp vs CC Delta Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), CC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV, CC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Drybulb Temp Setpoint, CC Drybulb Temp Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Drybulb Temperature, CC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Enthalpy, CC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC GPM, CC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Grains/lb., CC Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Humidity, CC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Latent BTU/Hr, CC Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Leaving Air Enthalpy, CC Leaving Air Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Leaving Air Grains/lb., CC Leaving Air Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr, CC Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Sensible & Latent Tonnage, CC Sensible & Latent Tonnage (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Sensible BTU/Hr, CC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Tonnage by Enthalpy, CC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Tonnage by GPM, CC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC Tonnage by GPM from BEV, CC Tonnage by GPM from BEV (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC WPD, CC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC-CHWR Temperature, CC-CHWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CC-CHWS Temperature, CC-CHWS Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CHWS - Common CHWR Differential Water Temp, CHWS - Common CHWR Differential Water Temp (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CHWS Greater Than 48 Degrees for 15 Minutes, CHWS Greater Than 48 Degrees for 15 Minutes 
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HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CHWS Greater Than 50 Degrees for 30 Minutes, CHWS Greater Than 50 Degrees for 30 Minutes 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Common-CHWRTemperature, Common-CHWRTemperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC BTU/Hr by GPM, CRC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC CHW Differential Pressure, CRC CHW Differential Pressure (Units: PSI) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC CHW Valve Control, CRC CHW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), CRC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Differential Water Temp across Coil, CRC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Drybulb Temperature, CRC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Enthalpy, CRC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC GPM, CRC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Grains/lb., CRC Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Humidity, CRC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Sensible BTU/Hr, CRC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC System Tonnage by GPM, CRC System Tonnage by GPM (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Tonnage by Enthalpy, CRC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC Tonnage by GPM, CRC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC WPD, CRC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, CRC-CHWR Temperature, CRC-CHWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Dedicated Outdoor Air Unit, Dedicated Outdoor Air Unit 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Dehumidify Batch Command, Dehumidify Batch Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Dehumidify Continuous Command, Dehumidify Continuous Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Dehumidify Occupied Command, Dehumidify Occupied Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Dehumidify Unoccupied Command, Dehumidify Unoccupied Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - CC to CRC, Differential BTU - CC to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - CRC to RHC, Differential BTU - CRC to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - MA to CC, Differential BTU - MA to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - MA to CRC, Differential BTU - MA to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - MA to RHC, Differential BTU - MA to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - MA to SF, Differential BTU - MA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - OSA to MA, Differential BTU - OSA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - OSA to RA, Differential BTU - OSA to RA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - OSA to SF, Differential BTU - OSA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - OSA to Space, Differential BTU - OSA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - PHC to CC, Differential BTU - PHC to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - PHC to MA, Differential BTU - PHC to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - PHC to SF, Differential BTU - PHC to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - RA to MA, Differential BTU - RA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - RA to SF, Differential BTU - RA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - RA to Space, Differential BTU - RA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - SF to CC, Differential BTU - SF to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - SF to CRC, Differential BTU - SF to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential BTU - SF to RHC, Differential BTU - SF to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy CC to CRC, Differential Enthalpy CC to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy CRC to RHC, Differential Enthalpy CRC to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy MA to CC, Differential Enthalpy MA to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy MA to CRC, Differential Enthalpy MA to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy MA to RHC, Differential Enthalpy MA to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy MA to SF, Differential Enthalpy MA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy OSA to MA, Differential Enthalpy OSA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy OSA to RA, Differential Enthalpy OSA to RA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy OSA to SF, Differential Enthalpy OSA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy OSA to Space, Differential Enthalpy OSA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy PHC to CC, Differential Enthalpy PHC to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy PHC to MA, Differential Enthalpy PHC to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy PHC to SF, Differential Enthalpy PHC to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy RA to MA, Differential Enthalpy RA to MA (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy RA to SF, Differential Enthalpy RA to SF (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy RA to Space, Differential Enthalpy RA to Space (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy SF to CC, Differential Enthalpy SF to CC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy SF to CRC, Differential Enthalpy SF to CRC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Differential Enthalpy SF to RHC, Differential Enthalpy SF to RHC (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Discharge Air Enthalpy, Discharge Air Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Discharge Air Grains/lb. of dry air, Discharge Air Grains/lb. of dry air 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Discharge Air Heating Setpoint BAS, Discharge Air Heating Setpoint BAS (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Discharge Air Temperature Setpoint Active, Discharge Air Temperature Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, DOAS Command, DOAS Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, DOAS Mode, DOAS Mode 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, DOAS Overnight Command, DOAS Overnight Command 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, DOAS Overnight MinOffTimer, DOAS Overnight MinOffTimer 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, DOAS Overnight Mode, DOAS Overnight Mode 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Duct Static Pressure Setpoint BAS, Duct Static Pressure Setpoint BAS (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, EA Damper Control, EA Damper Control (Units: %) 
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HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Filter-DPT Filter Status, Filter-DPT Filter Status (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Fire Life Safety, Fire Life Safety 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Heat Cool Mode, Heat Cool Mode 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Heat Cool Mode Request, Heat Cool Mode Request 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Heat Cool Mode Status, Heat Cool Mode Status 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), MA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Drybulb Temperature, MA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Enthalpy, MA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Grains/lb., MA Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Humidity, MA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, MA Low Limit Temp Cutout Status, MA Low Limit Temp Cutout Status 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Maximum Discharge Air Temperature, Maximum Discharge Air Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Minimum Discharge Air Temperature, Minimum Discharge Air Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Minimum Outside Air Flow Setpoint, Minimum Outside Air Flow Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Morning Warmup, Morning Warmup 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Night Heat Cool, Night Heat Cool 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Night Purge, Night Purge 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Not Unoccupied, Not Unoccupied 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Occupancy Status, Occupancy Status 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Occupied Offset, Occupied Offset (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Ok to Economize, Ok to Economize 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA by Position/CFM, OSA by Position/CFM 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Damper 2 Control, OSA Damper 2 Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), OSA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Drybulb Temperature, OSA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Enthalpy, OSA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Enthalpy Active, OSA Enthalpy Active (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Enthalpy BTU/Hr, OSA Enthalpy BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Enthalpy Tonnage, OSA Enthalpy Tonnage (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Flow-2 Local, OSA Flow-2 Local (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Grains/lb., OSA Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Humidity, OSA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Latent BTU/Hr, OSA Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Min Damper 1 Control, OSA Min Damper 1 Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Min Flow-1 Local, OSA Min Flow-1 Local (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr, OSA Sensible & Latent BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Sensible & Latent Tonnage, OSA Sensible & Latent Tonnage (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Sensible BTU/Hr, OSA Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OSA Total Flow, OSA Total Flow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, OverNight Dehumidification Mode, OverNight Dehumidification Mode 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Overnight Ventilation Mode, Overnight Ventilation Mode 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Overnight Ventilate CFM Setpoint, Overnight Ventilate CFM Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV, PHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, PHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, PHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Delta Temp vs PHC Delta Temp from BEV, PHC Delta Temp vs PHC Delta Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), PHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV, PHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Drybulb Temperature, PHC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Enthalpy, PHC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC GPM, PHC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Grains/lb., PHC Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Humidity, PHC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC HW Differential Pressure, PHC HW Differential Pressure (Units: PSI) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC HW Valve Control, PHC HW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Leaving Air Enthalpy, PHC Leaving Air Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Leaving Air Grains/lb. of dry air, PHC Leaving Air Grains/lb. of dry air 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Sensible BTU/Hr, PHC Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Tonnage by Enthalpy, PHC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Tonnage by GPM, PHC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV, PHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC WPD, PHC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC-HWR Temperature, PHC-HWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, PHC-HWS Temperature, PHC-HWS Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Preheat Coil Pump Failure, Preheat Coil Pump Failure 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Damper Control, RA Damper Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Dewpoint Temperature (AV), RA Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Drybulb Temperature, RA Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
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HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Enthalpy, RA Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Enthalpy Active, RA Enthalpy Active (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Flow, RA Flow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Grains/lb., RA Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Humidity, RA Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RA Lo Press Cutout SW Status, RA Lo Press Cutout SW Status 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Reset Discharge Air Cooling Max Setpoint BAS, Reset Discharge Air Cooling Max Setpoint BAS (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Reset Discharge Air Cooling Min Setpoint BAS, Reset Discharge Air Cooling Min Setpoint BAS (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC BTU/Hr by GPM, RHC BTU/Hr by GPM (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV, RHC BTU/Hr by GPM from BEV (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, RHC BTUH BEV Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow, RHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs BEV Temp/Flow (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM, RHC BTUH Temp/Flow vs Enthalpy_CFM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Delta Temp vs RHC Delta Temp from BEV, RHC Delta Temp vs RHC Delta Temp from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV), RHC Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Differential Water Temp across Coil, RHC Differential Water Temp across Coil (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV, RHC Differential Water Temp across Coil from BEV (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Drybulb Temperature, RHC Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Enthalpy, RHC Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC GPM, RHC GPM (Units: GPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Grains/lb., RHC Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Humidity, RHC Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC HW Differential Pressure, RHC HW Differential Pressure (Units: PSI) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC HW Valve Control, RHC HW Valve Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Sensible BTUH, RHC Sensible BTUH (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Enthalpy, Space Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Grains/lb. of dry air, Space Grains/lb. of dry air 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Humidity, Space Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Temperature Active, Space Temperature Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Temperature Setpoint Active, Space Temperature Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Supply Fan Control Start Stop, Supply Fan Control Start Stop 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Supply Fan Failure, Supply Fan Failure 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Supply Fan Speed Control, Supply Fan Speed Control (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Supply Fan Status, Supply Fan Status 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, System Tonnage by GPM, System Tonnage by GPM (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Unoccupied Cooling Setpoint, Unoccupied Cooling Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Unoccupied Heating Setpoint, Unoccupied Heating Setpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Tonnage by Enthalpy, RHC Tonnage by Enthalpy (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Tonnage by GPM, RHC Tonnage by GPM (Units: Btu/hr) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV, RHC Tonnage by GPM from BEV (Units: Tons Refrigeration) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC WPD, RHC WPD (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC-HWR Temperature, RHC-HWR Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, RHC-HWS Temperature, RHC-HWS Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SA Duct Static Pressure, SA Duct Static Pressure (Units: in W.C.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Airflow, SF Airflow (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Dewpoint Temperature (AV), SF Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Disch Drybulb Temperature, SF Disch Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Disch Humidity, SF Disch Humidity (Units: %) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Enthalpy, SF Enthalpy (Units: BTU/lb.) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Grains/lb., SF Grains/lb. 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Heat Gain BTUH Rise Calculated, SF Heat Gain BTUH Rise Calculated (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Heat Gain Temp Rise Calculated, SF Heat Gain Temp Rise Calculated (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Inlet Velocity (FPM), SF Inlet Velocity (FPM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF Sensible BTU/Hr, SF Sensible BTU/Hr (Units: Btu) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SF-KW from VFD, SF-KW from VFD (Units: kW) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, SFSF Airflow Setpoint, SFSF Airflow Setpoint (Units: CFM) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Dewpoint, Space Dewpoint (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Active, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Active (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Occupied, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Occupied (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Unoccupied, Space Dewpoint Setpoint Unoccupied (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Dewpoint Temperature (AV), Space Dewpoint Temperature (AV) (Units: °F) 
HEDS Tinker, VAV_Tinker, Space Drybulb Temperature, Space Drybulb Temperature (Units: °F) 
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Appendix D: HEDS Instrumentation Drawings 
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Appendix E: HEDS Instrumentation Cut Sheets 
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